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Iting and liis itonn Philip, Gary, Dennis and l..indsay at Ilaydon l,.akc. Idaho.
ATter a •iiimmer'N hard work on a Ncvuila ranch, the hitys win a vacation here.

When BJng Crosby decided to tell his own story of his life, it was inevitable he

should do it aloud—at home, on the high seas, wherever he happened to be. So a Post

editor traveled over 2O,OOO miles at Bing's heels with a microphone and recorder,

taking down the true Crosby more faithfully than Boswell took down Johnson. Here, in

Bing's own words, is one of the most charming and unusual life stories ever published.

Call Me Lucky By BING CROSBY
as told to PETE MARTIN

F I R S T O F E I G H T P A R T S

DHE autobiographical kick 1B a new kind of
caper for me. Starting the story of my life
makes my memory feel like an out-oi-kilter
juke box. When I drop a nickel int« it, I'm

not eure what atory it will play back.
I might push a nickel in and have the story of my

grandmother, Katie, com« out. Katie married an
Irishman named Dcnnla Harrigan. When she waB
on her deathbed, Dennia sat nearby watching her
lor some aign of recognition.

Juat before the end, her eyes opened and sho Haid,
"Give me your hand, Dinnifl."

He put his hand in hem and said, "Katie, it'B a
hand that wan never raised against ye."

Her eyea opened wider. "And it'« a domn good
thing for ye it waHn't! " ahv said. Then she died. She
must have l>een a very spirited woman,

I might shove in another nickel and my memory
juke box would play the Rtory of the oddly aiuiorted
crowd which attended a New Yeur's Eve |>nrty
given by Win Hockefeller at the Pocantico Hills
estate which hud once belonged to his grand-
father, John D.

I WHS having lunch with Win in New York, where
business hiid taken me in 191Ü, just after ChriHtmas.
"You know what we ought to do thiri New Year's
Eve?" he asked. "Instead of going to a cafó and
lotting people throw confetti at us and blow horns in
our ears, and stomp on our toee and push tia nround,
we ought to throw our own party."

He warmed to the notion as he talked about it,
"We can go up to my grandfather'stwUite, open the



and got in Bomo servant». You bring your
gang from «bow buaineBs nnd I'll bring my frlendn,
We'll havo ii bund and we'll hire nome ontertainers.
ru Hupply tbe drink« and food. We'll bavo fun."

"All right," I Haid doubtfully. "But your gang
ha« i)rol»ably never been expotwd to my kind of Q

Bingand his wife, Dixie, nhodiLtl last Ortolier. Newspapers reported Ui\ic Lcc's iiiarriiiiic to Uin{¿i then
relatively unknown, with the headline. WELL-KNOWN FO\ MOVII: S T \ R AlARHIl-S BlNC CHOVKNl.

" I don't euro," he Haid. "Bring anybody yoy
want to. We'll meet in front of Tho Sherry-Nether-
lnnd ahout four or five Nev/ Year's Eve artemoon.
I'll have Ii chnrterod IIUH there with a bar iriHtalled
in it, und I'll Htock it with Hundwiches and we'll
drive out. We'll be out there in time for a awim in
the indoor pool. Then we'll have drinks, dinner, a
big New Year's Eve dance, Hpend the next day and
come home in the evening."

I talked Bome of my pals in show business into
going. Among them were auch blue-blood Back Bay
type« añ Phil Silvers; the Bong writers Johnny
Burke and Jimmy Van Heusen; Barney Dean, an
ex-vaudeville knockabout comedian; Jack Clark, a
song plugger; and Rags Ragland, a magna cum
laude graduate from burlesque.

Some of the married fellows brought their wives
and there were some extra unattached lovelies too.
I held a meeting with my group before the take-off
and begged them not lf> get gassed or start any
fights or make (lip observations about the clothing
or mannerisms of our host or his friends.

They promised solemnly that they wouldn't, Eind
they did pretty well in the bus. We drove through a
vast stone gateway and a Buccession of parks, then
more gates and more parks and more gates, with
watchmen at each gate. Finally we pulled up before
a tremendous pile of brick and masonry, and I heard
a whispered question from one of my pale, "Is this
tbe rumpus room?" But, fortunately, none of the
Social Regiflterites heard him. Then we got out of
the bus and started up the ñfty or sixty stone steps
leading to the main entrance.

We were halfway up when Barney Dean stopped
and said, "Wait!"

"Whiit's the matter?" Win Rockefeller asked.
"I can't go in," Barney replied.
I asked, "Why not?" I should have known

better.
"I forgot my library card," Bamey said.
I gave him a dirty look. I had a feeling my gang

was getting out of control.
The head butler assigned us to rooms and told us

that we could do anything we wanted to do; we
could Bwim or play table tennis or indoor tennis on
a regulalion-aize court..There waa ever3^hing any-

The Paul Vhilcman Rhylhm Boy« (Ilorr} Barri«, Bing, AI Rinkcr) in 192«. Iting'a hig lircak
came in 1927 when IIÍH act with Kinker was spotted by members of the Whiteman band.
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Fort Lcc, iN, J., 1935. Iliiiß at u reunion witb his old boss, " j
flhittman, once known to his band as "Tbo Fat Fiddler."



one could want for recreation or amusemont. Wo
oponed ono door nnd thero hoforo our buggud oyes
were long, gleaming bowling alley» witb pin boys
waiting, their nrnit« folded across tlioir cbcât«. We
opened another door, und tlioro waH Dorotby Shoy,
the l*ark Avenue Hillbilly, «inging Honga to entor-
tain us. Behind another door a bond was holding
sway, thumping nnd hinring.

Wo were watching n tennis gnme from tho gallery
above the indoor tennis court when one of Win
Rockefeller's dowager friends popped her head in
and nsked, "Has anyoncseun Millicont'?"

We stared nt encb otber blnnkly. Then Barney
Dean anid helpfully. "Maybe »he'a upstairs playing
polo,"

After that the atmosphere grew a little terwe, hut
following a highball or two, the chill thawed. We
played the piano nnd «ang and danced, and every-
one liecame boBom friends. All in nil. it wns a
memorable party.

The IiiBidc Slorj- or Going My Way

A THIRD nickel in my memory juke box might
A spring loose adiskot me reciting the story of mak-
ing the movie Going My Way, in 1944. LeoMcCarey,
a top director and al«o an old golf-course, football-
game and Del Mar-Race-Track friend of mine, was
always threatening to use me in one of his pictures.
"I'll get an idea for you, and when I do, I'll let you
know," he said. It became a running gag. Every
time I saw him, even if he was three or four fairways
away, I'd boiler, "Now?"

He'd give n slow, negative shake of his head nnd
yell, "No!"

That went on for years, Tben one dny I saw him
at n football game, and when I asked "Now?" he
Baid, "Now!"

I said, "Come over to the house."
When he came over, he told me, "After you hear

the idea I have for you, maybe you'll think it isn't
'now.* I want you to play a priest."

"Now whnt kind of a priest could I pluy?" I
asked. "I'd be unbelievable, and besides, the
Church won't like that kind of casting."

" I think it would," he said, " I've talked to some
pretty wise priests in this diocese nnd they think
you can handle the character I described."

I said, "Let's hear it,"
So he gave me the story —or, at any rate, such

fllory fragments as he had then for Going My Way.
Leo is of the old school of directora. His roota go

back deep into the silent days when a director never
put anything down on paper. In Leo's fledgling days,
directors had to be accomplished actors and great
mimics. When they told a story they had to put it
over eo effectively that the producer suffered an
acute attack of enthusiasm and said, "O.K. Here's
Eve hundred thousand dollam. Make it."

Leo told me n tenniic story. It wnsn't the »tory
he eventually used, but when he was through, there
waHn't a dry eye in the house —bis or mine. In
hifl preliminary take-out of hi« idea, I played a priest
all right, hut from there on it wasn't much like
Going My Way. Looking back, I don't think be had
a story at all. He just made one up as he went along.
Nevertheless, he had me transfixed.

When faefinisbed, I was sold. I said, "I'll be rendy
in the moming."

But first he had to see those good, gray elder
Btateflmen, Parnmount's top brass. Probably he told
them an entirely difTerent story, but at least it had
« priest in it, for the higher-ups back East who con-
troUed the studio's pume strings blew a gasket when
they heard tbat I was to wear a long, black, but-
toned-down robe. One or two of them suggeated that
it might be a good idea to have Leo committed for
observation.

However, Paramount's production head. Buddy
De Sylva, believed in Leo. Ho waa willing to go
along with him on bis Crosby-aB-n-priest notion.
Eventually, Buddy sold it to the people in the Eaat,

Leo had his own movie-making system. I don't
think that even when we atarted he hod a final Htory
mapped out. H« began with a few scenes to e«ub-
liah the locale and to give an idea what kind oí
priest» Barry Fitzgerald, Frank McHugh and I were.
After that, we never knew what we'd be doing

Bob Hope and Uinp jo>ouüly cvchance in^ulU. Bine douhts that hi^ -tor> contains any insplratJonal
point of view, "but ," he enys, "it is certainly shot full ufano ther fa^uritc American commodity—I uek."

from moming to aft«moon. We'd come on the Get
about nine, have coffee and doughnuts, and Leo
would go over lo a piano and play for n while, while
the rest of us »ang a little harliershup. Then he'd
wander around and tbink. He might even take a
walk down the street and come back, wbile we
waited. About eleven o'clock he'd say, "Well, let's
get going,"

We'd run through the scene he'd destnribed to us
the previous night. Then he'd say, " We're not going
to do that. Take a two-hour lunch break. I'll whip
something up and we'll shoot it after lunch."

Wben we came back, what he'd whipped up might
change tbe wbole direction of the etory. We «hot it
anyhow.

Leo is no Fancy Dan, Mittel-European technician
who tosses cloite-ups, medium sbots, montages, angle
tihotti and camera tricks around. Most of hi« Hhots
are old-fashioned, no-nonsenBe, full-figure shots.
One of the scones in the picture was a checker game
which involved Fitzgerald, Frank McHugh nnd me.
We ad-libbed it right on tbe set under Leo's direc-
tion. He shot it from just one angle, then he said,
"Print it."

"What, no close-upa?" we usked.
"I t looked good to me from tliat angle," he said,

and that was that.
The picture won a flock of Academy Awards. Leo

waa given tho director's award and Iho award for
writing the screenplny. Barry Fitzgerald won the

supporting Oscar, I got lucky and wound up with
the award for the best male movie actor of 1944,

My memory of the award-giving ai Grauman's
Chinese Theater is not too clear, I'd beard there was
n chance I'd get an award, but I waa sure that it
would go to someone wbo was recognized as an ahle
nctor rather tban a crooner. So I didn't take it too
seriously until sbortly before the ceremony, when it
began to look as if I bad a chance. After that I took
it aeriouäly enough to put on a dinner jacket, whicb
is unusitnl for me. I'm not a great lad for getting into
a dinner jacket in which to attend functions of a
semioiRcial character.

Gary Cooper was choaen to hand me the award.
I don't remember whnt he said, but when he man-
uged to put tbe idea over to me tbat I had won the
award, a great warm feeling came over me, I stum-
bled up on tbe »tage like o zombie. Neither Coop
nor I (Uiid much.

I nuked, "Are you talking about me?"
And he said, "Yup."
My memory juke box migbt decide to give out

next thu story of Father Sharp, one of the moat-
beloved men who ever taugbt at Gonzaga Univer-
sity. Fatber Sharp came from Butte, Montana.
ButU* is not a panty-waist community today, and
in those days ii was even less so. Father Sharp went
into tbe Jesuit order, then came to Gonzaga to
teach. He wtut n stem disciplinarian, but a fair Joe.
If you had it coming to (( Jintimml im Puge 88)
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Mi/tef any oil move

• Forget those cohl-wcatlicr starliiif: troulilcs —
add Casite lo your crankcase oil. Casite gives you
Quick Starting, even on coldest days, or Dotililc-
Your-Mf)ney-Back !

Carite run make tlii^ amazing giurniitce because
it retards roiioealiii*: of oil. lets your engine ttirn
over and go, even in sub-zero temperatures. Tests
show Casite makes any oil a faster nil—speeds the
flow of No. 20 oil 34!^ at 5O'F.- 125^ at zero. This
means oil is more fluid in cold motors, yet has
normal body in warm motor?, so the engine gets
proper lubrication all the time. Naturally tliis
makes your car last longer—with fewer repair hills.

Ca?ite cleans your engine, too. A pint through
the air-intake, or in the gasoline, gets rid of engine
gum and goo, frees sticky valves and rings, lets
the power zoom throtiph.

Get Casite for your car today —from your garage,
service station, or ear-dealer—only 85fi.

FREEI V/ril« for your fra* copy of "Facli of Engine Life"
E>«pL S. C«Kli Didtien, Htslinfi Minufjciuilni C«, Htviiift. Michifin

(Citili, Droul. Pitlsn flln(i, Spirk Plu|i, Oil Fllltit)

CALL ME LUCKY
((iiiiilJniK'il fi'oiii ['iiHr lU)

you, you got it. If you woro innocent and
coulci prove it, you were fro« and clear.

He had a leiitlierstrap miidu up. The
nut-of-lini' younger Htudentit in thp
hi^h HchonI (»(lerated hy Í\oni.\x^a.
c«u|íht il iicroHH (heir bchindH. The
older Htudt'iitH jjot it on the hnndH.
When (tome of the older «tudentH who
fnncied themnelve» with their dukes de-
manded fiHiic witi^faction nft̂ r̂ such
puniBhnit'tit. Kiitliur Sliurp removed hiH
collnrnnd put on Ihe glovcH with them.
He never blew H tlecitiion either, as I
recall it.

In 1936 Gonzaga held a homecoming
week. Part of that celebration was a
football game wilh the University of
San Franciflco. I was anked lo revisit
the campUH nnd do a radio show to raiec
money for the college library. I waii also
a^ked to take part in the ceremonies at
the football game.

It was n three- or four-d»y affair,
with fund ionH each evening. The night
before the game, one of thew functions
kept me up late and, what with the
c«mviviality horn of seeing 8O many of
my old cla»Hmates, I woke up feeling
rocky and with a case of the whips and
jinglee. I went out to the college for a
late hreakfaHt and afterwjird repaired
to the locker room to wiwh the coach
luck. As a rt'ötorative, I had with me a
flagon of sptritä, but since it had only a
scanty drink left in it, I planned to
Rave it until just before game time.

When the team ran out onto the
field, I Btcppfd into a little office off the
locker room for a final belt at the bot-
tle. Just art I lifted it to my lips, I saw
Father Sharp coming down the corri-
dor, and with nn instinctive return to
the habit» of my Btudent years, I
Htashed the flagon under a desk, hoping
he hadn't seen me do it.

The game was about to start, and
since I'd been asked to say a few words
at midfield twfore the kick-olT. I was
¡growing restive. But Father Sharp
showed no diäponition to leave. Finally
I decided to abandon the bottle, but

just Oil we got t^ the door, ho went
hnck, reached under the denk, fetched
tho hottle out nnd took n swig which
omptiod it. " I t wouldn't ho right to let
n Koldier die without a prient,' he Raid,
hi» eye« twinkling.

No wonder wo loved him at Gonzapa.
It wasn't hard to love a fellow like
thnt.

But if I'm lo get on with my Btory_
I'll have to rid myoelf of tho feeling
that my momorioti are a buüted ju^
box und get them organized. I'll have
to arrange 'hem so they'll begin aome-
whore and end somewhere. The big
thing is to gropB around in my mind
nnd pull them out and aort thorn. Io
tile UHëortment will certainly be the let-
ter my youngest «on, Linny, wrote to
me when he was nine or ten and I was
hack East.

In his letter he gave me a detailed
account of the «porting news from the
Pacific Coast. I forget whether football
or haseball was in season, but I remem-
her he closed: "Your friend, Lin." It's
not every dad whose Bon thinks of him
that way.

Then there'll be another scene fea-
turing Linny. Lending into it there wa¿
some preliminary footage involving a
Hollywood director who's a higger l¿m
than any actor I've ever known on
stage, screen, radio or TV. He owns the
traditional wardrohe: the camel's-hair
coat, white, hut toned, pleated and
belted; the spats; the cane; the aoft
gray hat turned down on one side Â la
Jimmy Walker. He has the Bonoroua,
directorial voice larded with Barry-
more intonations. When he cal U" Cam-
era " or " Cut," his delivery is dramatic
in the extreme. He has a swagger and a
flair which reek of the board«. He's a
frustrated actor if I've ever seen ooe,
and is endowed with a full portion of
well-amoked Smithfield characteristics.

One evening when a fellow director
who occupied studio space next to his
entered his office after work, he noticed
a gaunt shadow stalking to and fro in
the duflk behind the building. Investi-
gating, he discovered that the shadow
waa the ham-bone director.

(CoQtinucil on Fagt 90)

"I 'm Roing out for a while. I'll
>oii iiiitl tnnthcr Ingot arquainte<l."

Til« lUTUKEtJlT •VR.HINC KHI
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See how ricli

syrup is..
never too thin

stays right on top
pancakes stay light

and fluffy

:̂̂ í>..

Pick y o u r favorite!...Karo gives you 3 wonderful
syrup flavors, each distinctive, delicious...enjoy them, one and
all . ..tops on pancakes, waffles, biscuits and French toast. Karo is
reoi honest-to-goodness syrup... hearty... ful I-bodied... luscious
...rich in wonderful flavor and food energy. Economical, loo...

^ Syrup comes in V/i pound bottles, 5 and 10 pound tins.

You get your choice with . . .

DARK AND RICH
(Blua Label)

LIGHT AND SWEET
(Red Label)

MAPLË-Y
(Green Label)

< i i i i n u . . i riiMii Iliut'fln)
" Wbiit'H flu' troubloV" be nuked tho
lk
" My dear Diivid, biivon't you

beard?" (be Hiinilr-l (if (be mc^nphone
linked in Hepiilchnil tnnux.

" N o , " Diivirl replied.
"\['n my wife! Sho underwent Hur-

gory today."
"How'» HIK» feelinp'.'" Dnvid nnkerl

iiiixiiiitnly.

The batnriiy one beld out a hnnd,
palm down, liiurnl» extended, and wa-
vered it likv fin airplane signaling wilb
ilfiwingH. ".Hovering," he Haid dramat-
ically, "juMt hovering." Then lie added,
"By tbe way, do you bave an extra
seat for tbe ligbtn liinigbl'.'"

1 fold tbis story around Ibe liouine,
and my boye got quite a jar out of it. A
year or two went by and I forgot about
it.

In tbe Hummer of 194ß, when we
were at our rancli in EIko County,
Nevada, Lindoay, who was about nine,
cumedown wilb a mysterious attack of
fever. Twenty-four bours paswed and
liusbijwed no improvement. In fact, bis
temperature rose, so 1 bad Ralph Scott,
a bu-sb pilot who operates out of Elko,
fly Dr. Le.s Morin out. When the doc-
lor examined Linny, his diagnosis con-
tirmed the suspicions which were al-
ready lurking in my mind. He had
liocky Mountüin típotle<l fever, in-
duced by a tick bite.

HLS fever increased and he became
delirious. Tbe doclor advised against
moving bim to a hospiUI, but he prom-
ised lo Hy out twice a day to care for
him. For Meveral days and nights tbe
fever raged. During all thai time Linny
was unconscious. On tbe liftb day, in
I he small hours of tbe morning, he
broke into n drenching sweat and his
temperature fell. For a wbile he dozed,
Iben be opened bis eye« and looked in-
quiringly around tbe room.

"How do you feel, Lin?" I asked
i

He grinned feebly and ñt uck his bund
out, palm down, tbumb extended, wa-
vered it from side to side, and said in a
quavering voice, "Hovering. Jusi hov-
ering,"

Tbere are other memories of me tell-
ing my sons bedtime stories when tbey
were very litlle. I tried lo give those
tales modern overtones nnd put tbings
in them my sons knew about. In that
way I boped they'd be more vivid and
would hold their attention. T bad Little
Red Riding Hood riding a scooter
tbrougb the woods at Pebble Beach,
where we bad a bouse. Her basket was
filled wilb cbocolate haiv. and sbe was
on her way lo WÄ her grandma, who
vas living at tbe Pine Inn Hotel. The
wolf was l«ll, dark and sinister, wore a
high silk bat and was pussing tbrough
n a fancy car on hia way lo Nevada.

Ill my version of Don Quixote, Don
vas a taller and thinner edition of my
ions' friend, Gary Cooper. His groom,
Sancho Panza, was so dopey you
wouldn't let bim fool around your sta-
ble if you were in your rigbl mind.

Still another of my most vivid recol-
ections ÍBof my (irst meeting witb Paul
Wbiteman, known an America's great-
est hand lender. Tbi« meeting took
place before Harry Barris teamed witb
Al Rinker and me as a leam known as
be Rhythm Boya. Rinker and I had
efl our homes in Spokane in a beat-up
¡aiopy wil h Iwenly dollars in our pock-
ets, and had chugged and etplutlered
louthward to Los Angeles.

In 1927 we were playing the Metro-
politan Theater there in an act we'd
vorked up, when Wbil«man came to
.own witb bis orcbestra and occupied
he Million Dollar Theater down the

IVItri i. irj H . \1T,1[

alreuL a pieco from UH. Whitoman didn't
catcb Hinker and me doing our rou-
tino, but some of tbe members of hi«
band beard us and loid bim about m.
He sent for us nnd we went to we him.

He had a little piano in his dresAin;̂
room, and wo did a few numbers for
bim there. During our audition ho Hat
on an ottoman, fragrant with toilet
Wfitt-r and wearing a nilk dre«éiinggown
whicb mu»l bave cost hcaucoup bob.
He wfigbed I bree hundred ond ten
pounds nnd WHH ealing cavinr from a
bowl wbicb beld a pound of those little
«"•'••y «'BK"- And he bad n silver-plated
cooler of cbainpngne beHide him.

These, I thought, ar<' ihe habiliments
of Huccess. This fcUoiu ia really there.
When ynu can ml (i pound of caviar and
drink champafíne from a cooler in your
dressing room in Oic middle of the day,
you've reaehed ihir pinnacle.

He tisked us if we'd join hi« organi-
zation at the Tivoli Theater in Chicago
when we'd completed our contract in
Los Angele«, which bad a couple of
weeks to run,

Rinker and I bit a small pinnacle of
our own when we joined tbe Whiteman
band in Chicago, But as we rolled East,
our routine began to seem countrified
to us, and we began to wonder how we
were going to put it over in a theater in
a hig city like Chicago, with a "sophis-
ticated Midwestern audience." At that
point we weren't looking far enough
into the future to give thought to how
"sophisticated" New York audiences
could be.

Wben we reached Chicago we were
definitely chicken, and Pops Whiteman
gave us a fight talk before our first
sbow to cure us of our shakes. We'd
learned in coll him Pops or Father
Wbiteman by this time. The rest of his
band did too. Behind his back we em-
ployed more disrespectful words, such
as "the Fat Fiddler."

"Music's the same all over," Pops
said. "They liked you in Los Angeles
and they'll like you bere. You've noth-
ing (o worry about. Just do your stuff
Ihe way you've alrendy done it."

We listened, and wben we walked
out there to face our first matinee audi-
ence, we were cocky on the outside, but
inside we were still jumpy.

Pops introduced us by telling the
crowd, "I want you to meet a couple of
boys I found in an ice-cream parlor in
Walla Wnlln." Afterward be told ua
be'd picked Walla Walla because its
name sounded funny lo him. Funny or
not, it struck exactly the right note.
We went out there, did our stuff, and
if I do say ¡t, we were very big. I'm
confident that oldsters wbo attended
the Tivoli Theater on Chicago's South
Side in those days will bear me out in
this.

But after being very big in Cbicago,
Rinker and I laid an egg in New York
so buge any chef could have made a
soufîié with that one egg alone.

There'll be something in my story
about bow I was almost rubbed out by
gangland bullets. Tbere'll be much in it
about horses and horse racing (I hope
not too much for those who love boraea)
and a lot about golf (I hope not too
much for those who love golf). There's
a lot I'll want to say ahout the special
problems involved in raising four sons—
if you happen to be a movie star. And
I'll want to tell about two of my favor-
ite dollB, Etbel Barrymore and Carole
Lombard, I'd like to tell tbese things so
they won't seem jumbled and as if
they'd wandered into my mind without
being invited.

I especially want to be on top of this
autobiographical kick of mine — instead
of having it on top of me —when I be-
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gin Io t<'ll about (he giiniPHf girl I'vo
over known. The liinf timo I over hi-iird
tho nnme "Dixie Leu" wnn in lil'2!l. I
rolled il on my tongue like honoy.
Dixie'» real name WUH Wilma Winifred
Wyiitl. Shi' ciimt' from Harrimnti. Ti'ii-
iiDHBOi'. She WHS niisetl in New Orli'iinn.
Mien lior folks movi-d lo Chicago. Wbnn
ahc was a Hovcn(eoii-year-old Chicago
high-HchiHil girl, Hhc wnnn Ruth Ktting
conteHl. Hutb Elfing was onu of the
popular womiin wingerH i>( the litLiO'«.
The contest seleclod I be Chicago girl
"who wuig most like Hulh lining."
Dixie'(« pri/e waH a two-week Hinging
oneiigenient nt the Colli-ge Inn. a ciifé-
realaumnt-nigbt club in tbe Sherman

Holel.
She waH working at the old Fox slu-

dio nnd I was one of Whilemiin'H
Rhythm Boy» ainging nt the Mont-
martre in Los Angele«. She came to the
Montmartre on a dale with Frankie
Albertson. and Frankie introduced un.
She camo back sevenil times after tbat.
I couldn't tell whether she came hack
to hear tbe band or me. I wasn't Hure.
But I knew what I hoped.

MUSEUM OF
MEDICINAL IIISTOKV

Hti Xormnn Et. -inf/ratt

Euch ointment, ouch t-apsulc.
rut-ll jMiwder, r i i c l i p i l l —

K a r b d<H l o r ' - pr i*>(-r i | i t ion l l i c

p h i i r i n u e i o lili —

,Sii|»[>Iir-u ne>% ill-Ill t o •<\tell ib t -

d i ' p o s i t

Of ü C í e i i l r e n >car>' i n o u r

mrdicinr ctottvl.

Somr fuliirc e\|)lorfr who dip^ in
till- ini^ldrn

^lu-rr nil these n-iiiarkahlc rclii-n
are hidden

V^ill vxiniliT b o u iiK-ii of oi i r ITH
roiilcl t l i r i i r

Wlii-n llii-> hiid -̂ o n i i i r b i roi ihl i -
j i is l n tay in j : alivi-.

The head man at Dixie's studio had
fine, large, glittering plann for her. He
told her tliat if she married, me, it
would interfere with those plans. That
didn't influence her. She married me
anyhow. One of the things they told
Dixie was that if sbe threw in her lot
with me. »he'd have to support me for
the rest of her life. She did support me
for the rest of her life, Iml not in the
way they meant. I was able lo do Bome-
whflt better for her financially than the
doubting Tbomases predicted, but the
kind of support Dixie gave me and her
sons was more important than money.
She was a faithful nnd loyal wife and a
wise and loving mother. So far a» we
were concerned, her bone«ty was un-
clouded. We could always count on ber
'or the truth about ourselves, which is
a rare and helpful commodity in Holly-
wood.

Not only was there opposition from
her studio, whose big wheels told her I
was nolmdy going no place and Bbe wns
«omebofly going big (»luces, but her fa-
ther took a dim view of me ns a win-in*
law. He thought, and with jutit cause,
that rated on past performance I waa a
UBeleas, Rood-for-nolbinß type. I hadn't
been Ion industrious, I bndn't put out
too much in tbe way of work. I'd played
golf and bir) bu' ti goo-l lime. I couldn't
seem to he seriout nlwiut anything.

Our marriage wiw regurded EIS news-
worthy by the preHH. hul it wiis bt'causo
of Dixio. nol me. It waH a CHHC of Mitw
Big marrying Mr. Little. Tbo [laperK
know tto little about meihiii (heyfouU'it
up the Hpi'lling of my name. Wi:i,i,-
KNOWN FOX Moviii STA» MAKKIIMJ
BiNiJ CiioviîNY, the hearllim-H rcnil.
Cnnvity, yet!

When mynnmulM-ciime better known,
I could count on Dixie to kcc-p my bend
from Killing loo big. l̂ ike any wine
wife, whenever «hi* I bnuglil my f^o wns
getting out of hanrl, HIIC liiid hi-r mi'lb-
ods for Hbrinking me lo projier si/i-.
She'd HJiy, "Liaten lo the Romiinlic
Singer of the Song» You Î ove lo Hear
Blue«." Or she'd call me "The Bump-
tious Baritone." Or, when I'd try m-
efTectually lo lecture the kids, Hhe'd
say. "You've got your audience« fooled,
but not Ihem, hey.'"

Jack Oakie. who's always been one
of my favorite comedians, had another
way of detlating me. In one movie,
MÍRHÍ(«HÍppi, 1 was so pudgy I had to
wear a girdle to puU my stomach in.
Jack look a look at my two-way stretch;
he thought of the hours Paramount'»
make-up men had spent gluing my jug
ears back against my liciitl, and attach-
ing a toupee to my Ht-ulp to supplant
my thinning locks, and he nicknamed
me the Rolmt of Romance. But even
such barliH as Oakie's couldn't cut me
down to size like Dixie's wifely prod-
ding.

Whal Dixie's studio and her fans
didn't know was that she didn't want
to go big places. She didn't like nhow
business and the hokum t bat goes wit h
it, and the necessity of being nice lo
people you don't enjoy being nice to.
She never could bring herself to con
people or soft-soap t hem, tbe way n girl
breaking into pictures is asked to do to
advance herself.

For I his rejison, it was no sacrifice for
her to leave nbow business. She bad a
very good agent wbo did a terrilic job
for her after »he cami- to HollywiKid,
but she hated the thing» he wanted her
to do. As a part of pushing her caroi-r,
he asked lier to givi- out interviews or
go to benelits or make radio broadcasts
to exploit picture». Tben tbere wan the
business of Iveing »weet to writers and
producers and directors and other Htu-
dio executives who, her instinct told
her, didn't rate sweetness or even re-
spect. She tried to do these thingH, but
she died inside as sho did tbem.

She WHS very frank and very out-
spoken. But she was also diffident and
shy. She had little self-confidence. She
never did think she waH good in show
business. I've known all of tbe others,
and when it came to »Inging a Bong,
Dixie had no equal. But it was a matter
of life and death to perouade her to
sing.

When we were going together before
we xvere married, she did a guest-no loist
spot with Ben Bernie on his radio show.
She was almost in a stiite of shock when
she finally stood before the microphone
to do her numlwr. She wasn't ashamed
of the fact that facing [leople or work-
ing in public was an ordeal for her. She
admitted it to her friontls, hut tbe jiub-
lic has never known this.

She cul a couple of records with me,
but no one will ever know the ordeal I
went through perwuiiding her to make
those records. Building the Pyramids
would have been easier, Sbe thought of
6corefl of reasons why Hhe didn't wimt
to do tbfm. All of them sprang from
her HbynosM. Sbe was an only daugbti-r;
«he bad Iwen very close to her parent«,
and they'd sheltered her as much aK
possible. AM a result. nbo'd never been

This Rhinoceros in a river in India typifies
notural protection at its best. Us thick, tough
hide—divided into lorge plate-like sections—
gives it "armor plated " protection against its
enemies and against the perils of the ¡ungle.

Positive Protection
An AC Oil Filter, with Aluvac element, provides the finest
engine oil protection that money can buy!

* It has 10 times tbe filtering surface of ordinary elements
* It has double the sludge-retaining capacity
* It screens out particles as small as 1/100,000 of an inch.

Clean lubricating oil protecU against engine wear, conserves
power, and instures smoother, long-life performance.

The next time you change your oil filter element, insist on get-
ting the positive protection of AC Aluvac.

Originol Factory Equipment on

OLDSMOBILE'S
FAMOUS "ROCKET" ENGINE

. . . and ilandard or optional factory aquipincnl on Bu'ick, CodiHae and
Chavro/el can—Chevrolet and GMC Trwclii

A C S f A R K P L U G GENERAL MOTORS COHPORSTION
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l fntiti I'liHf 01)
public much prior to leaving

home, and «be never gol over disliking
it. She went into show buninoss boiuiuHo
ahe'd won that conieHf in Cbicngo for
which n chum of bent i>nU'red hor name
without (oiling her nboul il. She fol-
lowed through with it BO as not to lot
her chum down.

She talked (o our four »onB as if t boy
were hor own age. Shi- never talked
down to tbpm. Even when they were
amal!, aho didn't like it if they acteii
likebabiea. Shealwayn wanted them to
have an adult point of view. I think the
reason for this was that Hhe didn't wont
them ever lo be diffident, as she wan.

She nover got over her disUke of nny
interference witb her private life or
anyoneprying into it. After Bhestopped
being an actress and a singer, she gnve
only a few interviews to personal friendti
in the newspaper or magazine busineiw.
Ifastrangur tried to interview her, sbe
wafl scared to deatb. Sht- didn't want
any part of the limelight. She juflt
ivantéd to have her family and her
home and her friend«.

Even if ehe hadn't married me, she
wouldn't have stayed in pictures. If
she had hiarried »omeone else, she
would have quit movie-making juBt aft
suiely and just as soon.

On tbe other hand, she was keen
about show husiness from an audience
point of view. She liked lo go to movies
and liked to hear about what I wtis
doing professionally. She listened lo
all my programs and was the hotteal
record fan 1 bad. I gave up listening to
my records yeai-B ago, but Dixie had a
standing order for every new one of
mine rdeased. She kept them alt and
played them. I've come home unex-
pectedly to ñnd her playing records,
and mine were generally included.

As far as my work was concerned,
she was my moat honest and intelligent
critic. By the aame token, she was tho
most belpful. It was Dixie who told
me tbat I sing too loud of late, that
I've lo«t the intimate quahty 1 had.
She played some of my old records
hack to me to prove her point.

She was right. I've fallen into the
habit of trying to '" deliver " a song too
much, infitead of "saying" the word«
the way I once did. For this reason my
records haven't hecn too

lutely. I y
mucb wbon I record. When a singer of
populnr »ongs begirw to Unten to IIÍR
own voice, nobody c\iv will listen lo
him. Ho'» loflt his »inccrily, hi» iibility
to create nn image or a mood, ond ho'«
hnd il.

I hadn't planned to tnik iilraut Dixie
HO BOon —or BO mucb. I wn« going lo
tell about our life together laler. When
I do get iiround lo tbat, I hope to kot-p
it simplK, linneat anel Htrnightforwnril.
She would hnvo liked it I hat way. Thiit
was I he way Hhe wa« bemelí. Any
mawkish tient imentality about her
would have made her wince. She would
have had more than one »ally comment
ahout it if I'd slopped over about bur
while she was still around to hear il.

I've had a lot of advice from a lot
of different people altout how to go
ahout telling this tale. I've been told.
"You wnnt (o keep in mind that the
way Ihe world is lodny, your« isa alory
that could happen only in thiü coun-
try."

There may he some truth in that
notion. I couldn't sing my »ongs in
Rusaia. They have no ideological sig-
nificance. If I started lo boo-bon-boo,
I'd have to clear each boo with Ihe
Kremlin. Here, if I want to croon, I
find a microphone somewhere and
croon. I'm either accepted or stoned by
the public. I'm not put through an
MVD cbopper.

I've also been told, "Take a boy like
yourself who started from humble be-
ginningB and has achieves! succesa —
why,it'snotbingshort of inspirational."
This idea sounds Hirictly oui of the
popper to me. In this country we liki*
to tell our youngsters (hat tbe way to
succeed ÍB by hard work and nelf-
sacrifice. If you read my story, it'll be
obvious to you —it's olwious to me —
that I haven't worked very hard.

Tbe things I've doni' nre the thingö
I wanted to do. Doing them was no
great sacrifice. And I've been heavily
paid for having fun while I did them.
Singing or movie acting has never been
drudgery for me. So I don't know thaf
my story contains nn inspirational
point of view. However, it is certainly
shot full of another favorite American
commodity — luck.

Aa I've gone along, I've come lo n
lot of crossroads and intersectiona.

" V irnii-Hi-an. dear, i« llio tlothcft u hridi- wear»
for «¡(ihl or Icn ><-arH after »hrV married!"

. . . the precision camera
the whole family
can use . . .

Shows Your Picture FULL-SIZE
Before You Take It!

MT'S A PRINT-SIZE PREVIEW

[VU K 2V4)
• No iquinling, no gufliiwork

• No cut-ofT heads.
• No fwiiy, tilled iholt.

Action, portraits, landscapes — rain or
shine! Even Junior can get them with tbe
Graflcx "22". It's as easy as this. Look
into tbe ground glass. Twist a knob.
There nght hcfore your eyes is the pic-
lure you're taking—full-size, perfectly fo-
cused. No need for costly enlargements.
As for color, tbe "22" is ideal. Takes 12
perfect, album size pictures on the usual
8-cxposure roll of film. The Grafle't "22"
gives you tbe real tbnil of great picture
taking-It's precision engineered by the
makers oí ibe world's finest professional
cameras.

Only $89.50, tbe "11" has coated, color cor-
rected 85mm Grafle\ f/3.5 kns: synchro-
nized (.\FM) shuiter with speeds 10
l/200tb: pu<ih button loading. In two beau-
tiful finishes: Chrome-trimmed Black—witb
choice of Black Grain or «man Silver Gray
covering. Genuine leather cver-teady Case
... S8.S0. Add a Grafle.\ Flub unit for in-
door pictures too!

subjeci to change.

GRAFLEX
Grafl«K Inc.. Dspr. SK
Rochaittr B, Naw Yorli.

Pleiiie leiij me FtiEE lileralure on ihe

Street.

C,iy_

Coumy or Zone.
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"DUBBIE BUBBLE

TASTES REAL GOOD"

JULIE PA'NNE, 11 -.vcarnaM daughter
of John Payne, famous molion piir-
lure star. says. "It's fun to chew
Fleer's Duhhtc Bubble Gum. li lusles
real good, and bloH's bubbles easy!
I like to read the Tunnies on the UTap-

too!"

World's best value
for a

penny!

FUNNIES, FACTS, FORTUNES
ON EVERY WRAPPER!

B U Y I N 5 . 1 5 . A N D
2 0 - P l E C E P A C K A G E S

COLDCn FLCCCC

FL LL-r L \ \ ORCD a n d
spic>' lo make the most

of shrimp or crab-meal
cocktails —or to dress up
a hamburger — that's Laï
Pampas Chili Sauce — now
ready at your favorite in-
dependent grocer's.

John I«xlon 1 Co., S»mon

y y comt>H to llirni. If you turn
lltin wny or Ihiit wiiy. nninetliiii^ linp-
|H'm* or doi-Hn't hiip]H>n in your life.
Snppow" I'd U'lirni'd In do n j;ooti roll
nn (lti> ilrumH in lo),;!) HCIIOOI inHU'iul of
OIK' you could throw a do^ Ihrnu^lt,
likt' mine, and to piny llu> xyloplioni-
niid Iho vitiniphonf. tlu> way nil ^ood
timpani playerH do',' I'd proltably In-
nliiyiii); |M>rcuttsioi) intilruntonl» in th«.>
S|H>kiin(' Symphony Orcht'Htra ripht
now or (IruniH in a dancu hand Hoin«'-
whcrc »round thu country. I iru^'hl
hiiv<> hnd loi» of fun doin^; it, hut I
(ton'l HuppoM.' thcn<'t) the income in
thill thiit therc'H twvn in crooninß.

AIHO. I wan lucky in knowinj; (hf
RTcat jazz «nd lilucH singer Mildn-'d
Bailey NO early in life. 1 learned a loi
from her. She mnde records which are
still yociil claiwicH, and «he taught me
much about singing and about inter-
preting |)opular BongH. She was called
the Rockin* Chair Lady because her
finit big hit was n wonderful song.
Rockin' Chair. She UKi.'d it for her
theme »ignature when »he had her own
mdio program. Anil 1 was lucky in
having part-time jolm in Spokane the-
otent no that I got lo see great per-
formers like Al Jolfton, Eddie Cantor,
Savoy and Brennan, and the Avon
Comedy Four. They gave me some-
thing to emulate.

Even having Whiteman find out
that I existed was luck- It might IH?
argued that since Al Rinker and I were
doing all right with our wong pr«a*ntfl-
tiont) when he first Raw us, having him
employ us was not so much luck us
good judgment on his ¡lart. But it wim
luck that he happened to be in Lou
Angeles juat when we were there. Sup-
pose he hadn't Ixxjked Los Angele«
that week. Suppose he'd played San
Francisco instead. We wouldn't have
had II chance to auditiun for him and we
wouldn't have had the opportunity to
joiii hi» band.

Perhaps meeting Whiteman was the
luckiest comer I turned in my road.
If I have any ability us n song stylist or
have made out musically, it's largely
because of the aBsociations I formed
while I was with hi« band, I lnpped
up Ihc opportunily to work with such
masterw of their trade n» Bix Beider-
becke, Joe Venuti, the Doreey lx>yH,
Mike Farley, Harry Perella. Roy Ba i^ ,
Mike Pingatore and the otber fine, pro-
gressive musician» in that organiza-
tion. I hung around them day and
night. I litítened to them talk. I picked
up idea». Although I wasn't a musi-
cian—I'm still not one—I learned to
appreciate good things when I heard
them and to recognize bad things and
avoid them.

When my mother hears me say that
luck ha« had a powerful influence on
my life, she pooh-(x>ohH Huch talk. She
says. "Your luck hnn l>een my pmyere
and Ihe prayere I've asked the Poor
Clare nuns to offer up for you." The
Poor Clares are a community of aemi-
ctoistered nuns in Spokane. My mother
ha« visited them ever since she came
to that city as a young married woman.

She attribute« any Huccesa I've had
to the efficacy of prayer. I'm not
scoffmg at this theory. I tbink prayer
in a potent thing to have working on
your side. Some of my friends have
noted tbe fact that when I patw a
chapel or a church, I'm apt to say, "1
gueMH I'll go in and l)ow a pious knee,"
It seems a good idea to me to go in,
say a prayer and meditate for a little
while upon what an oaf and lout I've
been —as who hasn't?

But while my mother take« a poor
view of luck, the luckiest thing thnt
ever happened to me was being bom to

Iho mother and fnthor I was horn to,
and inhi-riling the character int ic» I in-
herited from t hem. My ilad waH relaxed
nnd cnHunl nnd believed in living in the
present and having a good time. He
hnd a full life nnd enjoyed hinisi-lf no
iruitttT wliiil liap|>ened. In hix youth,
dnd hficl Hung in amateur (lillK-rt-and-
Sullivan ]mjiiuclions. My mother had
a sweet, cli-ar voice. Their shared love
of singing helped bring them together.

Dad was quite a lad when it came to
plinking the mandolin. It WIIH the hig
instrument of his day. You weren't a
gay blade unless you could accompany
youn»elf with it when you sang. Dad
had a variety of songs on lap. One of
his favorites was called Keemo Kemo,
I heard Niit King Cole «ing it not long
ago on one of his broadcast». But Nat's
version was difTerent from the way dad
sang it. Dad played a little guitar,
too —an accompanying guitjir, just a
four-string instrument, not a solo
guitar.

Mother was the levelheaded one of
our family, its huBiness manager, the
Htretcher-outer of dad's modest salary.
She wa» also our family disciplinarian.
The small Crosby» got a healthy
amount of coqioral punishment dealt
out with a hairbrush or a strap. But
dad let mother do it. He could never
get angry enough. When a lickmg was
coming up, he ducked out of the house
and didn't come back until he was sure
it was over. My mother loved us as
much as any mother love» her children,
but that love included doing the things
that were gtiod for our souls, even if
doing them hurt her.

While 1 was in grade school, I had a
certain amount of trouble wilh the
truant officers. If they caught a teen-
ager around town during school hours,
they'd assume that he was playing
hooky, take him to Ihe juvenile-
detention ward and call his parents.

During one hooky session 1 had with
some of my pals, we became involved
in a rhubarb with Jesmer's Bakery,
near our house. We waited until Jes-
mer's delivery wagon came back from
taking pastries around to different
stores and brought back what wasn't
Bold. When the driver went inside to

hand in bis slip», be left IIÍH wngon
protected. Thin WIIH an invitation fa
liollow-legged urchios, and we rir
away with a couple of pies apluc«', gj
wull iiH hags of cinniunon buns. W(! nt«
all of thorn we could hold, hut cinria«
mon buHH are filling, so we had a nuni*
IHT of tbem left.

Wf were down on M ission Boulevanj
pegging buns at motorist« when one of
the earn we polt«d proved to l)e a ( M
full of policemen going home from
work. It« occupants toHMed us into the
pokey and called our mothers.

"Keep him thore ovemight,"
mother said firmly. "It'll do m
good." She didn't relent. I cooled my
heels in that juvenile-detention wûrd
all night.

I guess I'm a blend of my father and
mother, although as far as character-
istics go, theirs must have got twisted
somewhere along the way. Rated off
my father's ancestors, he should have
been tbe reverse of the easygoing, gen-
erous, good-time type he was. Judging
by my mother's effervescent and vola-
tile forebears, it seems incongruouj
that she was tio levelheaded, euch a
thrifty manager, so inflexible in train-
ing UH in the right direction.

My father's family stemmed from n
rock-ribbed, tough-minded Plymouth
elder. Edmund Brewster, wbo Bettled
in Massachusetts in the 1600'e. His
descendants lived in MasBachufiettj
and other peirts of New England for
several generations. Moat of them took
to the sea, including my father's grand-
father. Capt. Nathaniel Crosby. Na-
thaniel captained a ship for John Jacob
Astor. More tban once he nailed around
the Horn to California, Oregon. Wash-
ington and China. Finally, leaving
Astor, he bought his own ship. In addi-
tion. he entered into partnership witb
another man to buy and operat« a
shijj-chandlery store. It was located in
what ia now the center of Portland,
Oregon. ¡

Captain Nathaniel made frequent
trips to China. Each trip kept him
away for a year or two. Returning from
one trip, he found that his partner had
BOld the store, the property on whicb

(Cnntiiiiiiil oil I'lî r Q(3)

"And lo hi« hcloved sutler. MIHH Dilbert, here, lie
licqucuth» the reiiiuining nine Iciith» of his rortiinc."

Ill« KATUIUAV KVEHINO
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"Mommy, why is it
so warm in here Wfaen̂  it's

1^0/old 9ütside?"NÄ V \

Johns-Manville Spintex Home Insulation
makes homes warmer, more comfortable,
healthier too . . . saves us up to 30< on
every dollar we spend for heating!

Xhere's no need for anyone to suffer the dis-
comfort of an uninsulated or partly insulated
house today. When your house is fully insu-
lated with Johns-Manville Spintex it will soon
pay for itself in fuel savings.

Johns-Manville Spintex scientifically "blown"
into the attic and sidewalls of your home by
an approved J-M Home Insulation contractor
forms a barrier to the passage of heat and dan-
gerous indoor drafts. It keeps winter cold out,
costly furnace heat in. In the summer, it makes
your house up to 15° cooler. And in addition
to all this, it helps protect your house against
fire—Spintex is fireproof!

For comfort's sake, for economy's sake, in-
sulate your house with Johns-
Manville Spintex. No other home
improvement pays greater dividends.

Ncnrly right is no! Rood
cn'lUKh in hume insula-
iioii. To be sure you ect
lull t>enefil. sec your Johni-
Manville Home Insula-
tion conlraclor . He ii
trained to "blow" J-M
Spintex scienlificolly into
llie sidewalls and attic
s|incc of your house ta
Kive you year-round com-
fort and fuel lavingi.

JOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept. SP-2. Bo» 60. New York IG, N. Y.
Pleaie »end me free copy of "Comfort thnt Pays for Itielf."

Scod for our book
"Comfort that Payi
for Itielf." Learn how
you can have a more
comfortable bouic
and Mve money I

Nome

Add r eu .

City _County_ _State_
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(O>ritiiiiK-il from l'¡«Rr9()
¡I Htood, and nil the equipment, anrl
hud Bkipped. Ciiplain Nmliiinifl could
obtain no redn-ss and Inid to starl
anew. Several years ago my brothers
went to Portland to reopt-n the case
and Hce if anything could tie done
about it. Thu prnperty. in Ihu heart of
n l)i){ city, hiid achievi'il it fantaatic
viilue. But il was impossible to revive,
the case.

I have a picture of Captain Nathan-
iel'M «hip, The KinfjHsher, taken from n
painting done by an itinerant artiHt
many years aĵ o, Becautu.- of his many
trips to China, Nntbaniel lind Chinese
servants, as did hw son —my father'«
father. Having; been raised by Chine.se
servants, my faltier epoke fluent Chi-
nese and could even eing a few Chinese
Kon̂ ;«. I remenil«'r him Hinging them a»
he twanged his mandolin.

My mother'H parents, Dennis and
Katherine Harrigan, came from Ire-
land. When they were very younp they
settled in Onlario, Canada. They
moved to Stillwater. Minnesota, where
my mother waw bom. VVben she was
stLII a young girl they heailed West and
ßetlled in Taooma, where my Grand-
father Harrigan becamea building con-
tractor.

He raised a large family, including
my mother and ber sister, Annie, and
five Bons: George, Frank, Will, Am-
brose and Ed. Mother's brother, George
Harrigan, was my hoyhood îdol. She
had five brother«, but Uncle George
was the standout. He wan a very tal-
ented entertainer. ^Vsan Exalted Ruler
oí Ihe Elks in Tricoma, he took part in
theatricals around Seattle and in the
Tacoma areu. He picked up the song
Harrigan, That's Me, made famous by
Ned Harrigan, of the old-time vaude-
ville team of Harrigan ino relation)
and Hart, and audiences all over the
«tjite of Washington insiiíted that he
Hing it wherever be appeared. He had a
powerftil Irish-tenor voice. It wasn't n
lyric tenor like John McCormack's or
Dennis Day's, but a powerful Irish
tenor. Uncle George could »hatter the
crockery when he took dead aim at a
high note.

He was a genius when it came to
telling dialect. Htories. He could do
French-Cunadiun stories, he'd picked
up a store of Swedish storiea from the
logger» around Puget Sound, and he
was wonderful at Italian dialect. At
Irish-dialect stories he was nothing
short of magical.

When he came to town the Croaby
kids never left the house. We hung
iiround and listened to Uncle George
tell stories and sing songs. If he'd gone
into show business he'd have be«n a
hit. He was a handsome man with a
shock of black hair, freckles, blue eyes
and a colorful Irish personality. But he
was a court reporter, he had a large
family to su[)port, and although be
worked hard, he could never get
enough cash together to have a fling at
breaking into sbosv business.

Uncle George kept my father com-
pany, diverted him with his best sto-
ries, and raised a comforting glass with
him when I was bom on May 30.1904,
in Tacoma, Washington. I've seen
several dates listed for my birth in
various publicat ions, among them 1901,
iyU3 and l'JOtí. I'd like to take 1906. hut
1904 is the one I was stuck with.

In 1906 my family moved to Spo-
kane. My falber had accepted a job as
a bookkeeper with the Inland Brewery
in Spokane. My mother telb that when
we moved to Spokane we arrived on
very short funds, rented a house and
ran up a sizable grocery bill as well as
a large tab for fuel and otber household
necessities. But dad spent hia lirst
month's check on a phonograph. I re-
member that e.Ktravagance of his well
It had a big morning-glory hom. I re-
call some of the records it played.
There were Cohen at the Telephone
and songs by Henry Burr. And there
were recordings by a baritone named
Denis O'Sullivan and by Oscar Seagle,
marches by Sousa, and others featuring
other old-time concert artists, nnd
songs from The Mikado.

At firat we had no piano, but dad
wanted us to have everything musical,
and he went into hock to buy us one,
Both my sisters "took" piano, but al-
though we boys had our chance to
"take," too. we couldn't find time.

One of my schoolmates, who is now
Dr. Joseph Lynch, a famous neuro-
surgeon in the Northwest, has told me
since that everybody in Spokane knew
when I wns coming becatuie they could
bear me singing or whistling. I suppose
that was because of having a dad who
was always bringing a new tune into
the house on sheet music or on a
record —I had a constant succession of
them in my head. And I had to whistle
or sing to get them out.

Edilon' Nole—Thii ¡t the firit of • •crin of
itrllclea by Mr, Croaby aoJ Mr. Martin.
will appear nril weck.
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Call Me Lucky By BING CROSBY as told to PETE MARTIN

As a law student, Bing just couldn't stop singing, especially when he found he could

get paid as much as $ 3 a night for it. So he and Al Rinker lit out for California in

a jalopy—and wound up causing a scandal on the University of California campus.

PART TWO

I WAS named Harry, for my father. My mother
called me Harry. She still does. It was while I
was seven or eight years old and still at Web-

ster Scbool in Spokano that I stopped being Harry
Crosby, and l^ecame Bing.

There are two stories alx>ut how I got the name,
but the real story is this. We lived next to the
Hobart family. One of the boys in thai family
was Valentine Hobart. Valentine and I both liked
a comic feature called tho Bingville Bugle. It was
edited hy a man named Newton Newkirk, and in
it was a character named Bingo. Somehow Valen-
tine got it into his heiid that I looked liko that
character, and he l>egan to call mo Bingo. The O
was later deleted. So I became Bing. Il's lieen my
name ever since.

TTiere is another Htory that I pointed my finger or
a wooden gun at things and said, "Bing-bing!" I

Copjri«hl 19S3 I.T Binf C#wl*f

don't think there's anything to that yam. I never
heard it until I grew up.

I had lo grow up a litlle to not mind singing in
public for an audience. Ono of my firHt memories is of
a group of moppets from Webster Scbool, including
mo, in somo kind of musical production in which we
were all supposed to be blocks Jumping up and down.

Then there was a ChristmaB pageant in which 1
wos dressed like a girl. I can't remember anything
else about it except my hot shame at wearing auch a
costume. Other than that, having to sing in public
embarrassed mo until I'd almost finished bigh
ficbool —especially the nonpopular kind of songs
which teachers usuaLly forced upon kids. My mother
once took me to a singing "professor" for a couple of
lessons, and the professor took my popular stuff
away from me and lold mo to practice breathing and
tone production in a certain way. As a result, I Inst
interest in public singing for a long time.

Before I removed the professor from my life, I did
make ono appearance at a neighborhood function. I
sang One Fading Hour. I didn't like it very much

and I certainly didn't sing it well. I t evoked only an
apathetic response from the audience. Tbat cured
me of singing publicly until I began to fool around
witb drums and singing with a hand. Then I liked i t

But there never was a time when I didn't love
athletics. Webster grade school, where I took my
early educational hurdles, was a block and a half
from Gonzaga University. Gonzaga had fine foot-
ball teams. When I wasn't at Webster, I hung
around the Gonzaga stadium. I was so interested
Ihat wben I went to high school I played basehall,
basketball, handball and football. In high I played
center and we liad a good high-school football team.
But when 1 reached college I weighed only one hun-
dred and forty-five or fifty poundB. With that trifling
amount of beef on my bones, no ono took meuerioudy
iiH college-foot ball material; I wasn't big enough for
center and I wasn't fast enough for tho backfield.

Baseball was really my game. I was and am nutty
about it. When I thought I wasn't appreciated
around home, I used to say that I was going to run
away to play hasehall. But it was merely a youthful
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I took it oul in playing somiprofcssionul
witb the S])okane Ideal Lnundry tuam.

While I wns in Webster grade school my alblutics
wore conlinod lo a purHOiial conteet or two. Onu of
my sisters, Mnry Ro«w, wus a littlu on tho chubby
aide or, to bo honeat uhout it, tubhy. However, I ro-
i^nted any reference to her roundneHs by anyone
oxcopt members of my family. One of the kidn in tbe
oightb grade at Webster scbcol drew a picture on thu
blackboard of a big fat girl. Under it he wrote " Mary
Rose."

I met bim aflur school and questioned him.
"Yeah," he said, "I did il. What are you going to do
about it?" I told him I'd see him later. I got my
gang together and he got hiB gang together, and we
met in an alley back of bis house. Eighty or a hun-
dred kids gathered to see the battle, and a few truck
drivers who came by formed them into a circlu.

The otber kid was strong, but he knew nothing
atmut boxing. Since I knew how to box a little, I cut
his eye and gave him a bloody nose. Every time he
rushed me I stuck out my left and he ran into it.
Then I'd throw my right. I couldn't miss. I'd learned
that much about boxing from my uncle, George
Harrigan, who was quite an amateur boxer. I took in
all of the local boxing matches, ao I knew something
about using my dukes. My opponent didn't. He was
older and bigger, and if he'd known uven the rudi-
ments of self-defense, he could have killed me.

Funny, the memories that stick to the inside of
the BkuU. I remember that during that fight I wore a
gray-flannel shirt. Before a couple of the truck
drivers finally stopped it, the fight became pretty
gory. I hit my sister's traducer in the nose and must
hnve torn a cartilage, for blood spurted and got all
over my gray-flannel shirt until it was more red than
gray.

When I went home my mother thought the blood
was mine. I had a hard time convincing ber it was
tbe other fellow's. When some of the kids who'd
Been the battle backed me up, she believed me.

It'fl one of my mother's favorite stories ahout me,
I Buppose because in ber eyes it made me seem
chivalrous and gallant —a Bmall knight in gray-
flannel armor protecting defenseless womanhood
from abuse. I'm loath to have her tell it because, as
mothers do, she buildB me up in it. But I'm not no
loath afi if I'd lost.

While still in short pants I got into another row
over a dame. This time the cause of the trouble
WflB not one of my sisters. Her name was Gladys
Lemmon. I'd taken Gladys hobaledding on Ligur-
wood Hill a few times. Sbe was a real doll with long,
fluttery eyelashes. I'd book my bobsled rope on the
steps of a coal wagon. The coal wagon would take ua
up the hill and we'd slide down while Gladys

WIDE U'URLD

Of baseball, Ring says, "I was and am nutly
ahout it." Ahove, he sporUi a Conzaga nniform.

squealed witb entrancing Bhrillness and clasped ber
arms around my middle. It was all very idyllic until
my brother Larry needled me ahout her at the din-
ner table one night. "Where've you been?" he
aaked. "Out squeezin' tbat Lemmon again'."'

The family laughtd uproariously and I saw red; I
picked up a leg of lamb and let my tormentor have
it, gravy and all. Tbe laughter 9topped and a scuffle
began, hut my mother <|uellotl it. The lamb was re-
trieved, refurbiabud and repaired in the kitchen, and
wu attacked it instead of each other.

Another utory my mother tells about me has to do
with a personal contest I lost lo Webster's principal,
C. •}. Boyington. He was affable and amiahle, hut he
could be firm when be bad nued to. One day I
hrougbt a note home from school. It read: " If Harry
doesn't behave better, the principal will bave to deal

witb him." Sevoral days later, when I came home, I
said thut I'd heen called to the principal'B office.
"Wlirit happened?" my mother asked,

"He deiilt wilh mu," I told her. He had "dealt"
with me hy bending me over a chair and letting me
have a few wiib a yardstick.

Leaving WelmLur, I entered Gonzaga Higb Scbool.
Gonzagfi Higb in run hy tbe .iL-nuit fathers of Gon-
zaga Univuniity in preparation for Gon«igii itself.
Wben 1 went theru il was a rugged school. Certainly
it was not dressy. One pair of corduroy pants lasted
all year, altbougb my pair got a little gamy, espe-
cially in HprinK and summer. Once they've been
hroken in, corduroy panta are, as they say around a
gym, very high.

My dad's wages an bookkeeper at tbe Inland
Brewery were not munificent, so we Croaby boys
had to work at odd jobs after school or in the mom-
ings to belp out. Mother and dad told us, "We'll
provide a place in whicb you can live and we'll feed
you, bul you'll have to eam your own money for your
clothes and athletic equipment and recreation."

The jobs I've held down were legion. I don't
blame anyone who eyes me skeptically as I list
them. My own kids give me a guffaw when I tell
them what I've done. That's dad for you, that guf-
faw seems to say, romancing about hia youth again.

I did work at a slew of jobs, altbough most of
tbem were part-lime and some of them petered
oul after a few weeks. While I was in grade school
and high school, I had a moming-paper route for tbe
Spokesman-Review. This meant that I got up at
four o'clock each moming and went out to the inter-
section of Nora and Addison jivenues to wait for the
paper car. It waa an area dotted with old cars dis-
carded by the streetcar company. We stripped them
for firewood, built a big bonfire and awaited the first
car of the moming, tbe paper car. Wben it came, we
folded the paperB into throwable shapes by the
comfortable warmth of the blaze we'd started. There
were several ways of folding papers; the three-
comered, the dog-ear and the boomerang. My favor-
ite was the boomerang. It bad a tight twist in the
middle whicb made it bug a porch when it bit. But
I'm afraid my best shots were on tbe roof, under the
porch and in the busbes.

Summurs, wben I was about twelve or thirteen, I
worked on a farm. Among other chores, I milked the
cows, cleaned the bam and mowed what little lawn
they had. One summer I thinned apples near We-
natcbee and Yakima. For two summers I worked in
u logging camp. A cousin of mine was superintendent
of a lumber company in Idaho, and I worked for
him, which included doing kitchen-police duty and
greasing his shoes. Anotber summer I worked at a
topography (CoiUioued <iii Van^ 71)

'oul WhiluinancliimeHinwilb hJKolil Rbytlmi BOJH: lli,
U Kinker. Hing gol an early boost from Rinker'» sister,

, Hu [tiii{r and bis yuiinge»t son, Linny, at llioir Itcvcrly IlilU hotne. As a youngster,
held itiuny John; papi-r ho>, t'urnihand, janitor and logging camp KP,
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CALL ME LUCKY
(Contlnuc4l from Pane 23)

job —as a member of a party loaiting
new logging roads and BluiceB-for an-
olher cousin, Lloyd Crosby, who wiui a
liig wheel wiih the WeyerhauuHcr Tim-
ber Company. 1 didn't laol. very long
there—only two or tbree weekH. I Inid
my rigbt knee open with an ax and
when I got well I cut my other knee.
I rememl>er my cousin saying, "We'd
better get this kid the hell out of here
before he kills himself."

One whole winter I gave up tbe pflj>er
route in favor of a job as a janitor in a
place called Everyman's Club. Every-
man's was in tbe workingman's district
and was a club for the loggers and
minerB in town, as well as other work-
ingmen. It bad a reading room, showers
and bathroom facilities. I arrived there
at five-thirty in the morning, after
walking from our houBe, about a mile
and a half away, and went to work
cleaning up the joint. It was generally
full of empty soup cans and snooBe
cans. Snoose is powdered tobacco put
under the lower Up. There were alao
canned-heat cans. Some of tbe loggers
used to get canned heat, take it into the
washroom and put a match under it to
liquefy it, Bince it came in a paaty or
semisolid form. Then they drank it. It
had a high alcoholic content. It also
had a high blindness-and-madness con-
tent. If those who drank it didn't end
up BightlesB, they were likely to fight six
policemen and wind up in jail. My job
involved a lot of bard work, but I etuck
it out for a winter. Wbat witb that job
and the paper route and going to early
Mass at Gonzaga, I formed the habit of
getting up at the crack of dawn. I've
never got over it.

A job I liked much more than any of
these was assistant or flunky in the
prop department of the Auditorium
Theater. Spokane'e big opera house,
Lbe Auditorium, was the place wbere
moat of the touring theatricals played.
They'd stay for maybe a matinee and a
nigbt. then go on to Seattle and Port-
land. It was there, 1 guess, that the first
priming coat of show buainees rubbed
off on me. I remember Savoy and
Brennan playing there. I saw George
White's Scandals, and Willie and Eu-
gene Howard's shows, and Al Joleon in
Sindbad and Bombo. Although Jolson
waa the atar of those shows, he spent

most of liis time whon he wasn't on
stage rushing out lo the 1K)X office and
counting the take. The star of a show
which penetrated that far into the
hintorland had to lie a buHinessman as
well an a performer.

Later, when I got to know iintl work
witb Al, he rememlMired how induH-
trinus he'd been on thoHu hugiras HO far
from Broadway, and wi! laughed aljout
it. He didn't remeinlter thu lop-eared
lad named Crosby wbo wiitched hiM ev-
ery move, but I remenilwreri him
vividly. Spokane wasn't on tbe Or-
pheuin circuit. Instead, we bad Pan-
tages' time, which was a cut under
Orpheum time, but in my opinion then
the Pantagea circuit could have shown
David Belatico, Dillingham and Zieg-
feld a thing or two.

For a while I tried to sing Uke Al
Since dad sow to it that we kept abreaiit
of the times musically at bome, I bad
all of JolBon's records. I think we had
one of tbe liist radio seta in Spokane.
My brother Ted had a mechanical turn
of mind and around 1920 he built a
crystal set witb tbe help of Father Gil-
martin, the physics professor at Gon-
zaga University. Ted and lhe father
built the thing out of old wire and left-
overs salvaged from the Gonzagn
chemiHtry and physics labs. I heard
some of the first broadcasts a jazz band
ever made ttirougb tbe earpbones of
that set.

Another of my jobs was that of
locker-room Iroy at the Mission Plunge.
a municipal pool a half mile from our
house. I did lifeguarding tbere on tbe
side, which meant that I helped out
with life^arding when the regular
guards were at lunch. As a result, I
learned a lot about Kwimming and
diving I never would have found out
otherwise. Tlie head lifeguard taugbt
me the Australian crawl —a new thing
in those days. Being roly-poly, I was
buoyant, and slid through the water
like a submarine.

My earliest theatrical experiences
which amounted to anything were the
elocution contests in which I took part
in my lust year of grammar school and
through high scbooL Elocution, ora-
torical contests and debating Hocietiea
are very important in Jesuit schools. I
remember reciting Wblaperin' Jim and
The Dukite Snake. The Dukit« Snake
wan a grim story of an Australian fam-
ily which Carved a homestead oul of the
Australian buah. Then the father of the

*W«II, it ought lo he about dry now, Harrinl. . . '

family killed u anuke in the bush,
Ihc Rnflke's mat« followed him hom(
ond rlid away with the entire ftimily. I
was a gruesome lilile iiuiTil)er.

1 recited many of Robert W, Serv
ice'H thingH, Buch aH Tho Spttll of th
Yukon and Tbe Shooting of Dun
MoGrew. I rememlwr sinking my teeth
into Horalius at Ibe Bridge and Spar
tacuH fo lhe Gliidiators, clasHic pieces
tbat seemed obligatory for all youtb
ful elocutionists. I won a couple o
awardH witb Horatius and SpiirlJicuH
I took tbosG eloquent lineH in my teetl
nnd ttbook them as a terrier nhakee a
bone. I can't remember wbetber I car-
ried ofT the firnl or second prize, but I
wan in lhe money. I did fairly well in
oratoricjil contests (oo. I also belonged
to the debating society, but the elocu-
tion contests were the big events. They
were held in the pariwh hall and every-
body in the parish came.

My teachers at Gonzaga never knew
it, but I once had a chance to put their
public-Hpealdng course to practical use.
It happened that I was on my way
home one summer evening from tbe
Mitwion Park swimming pool. En route
I passed n political meeting. I stopped
to listen and beard the speaker wbo was
haranguing the crowd, giving tbem a
rabid anti-Catholic speech. His theme
was "Go to tbe polls and defeat the
Popw." I asked him if I could speak. He
said, "Go ahead." I got up on the
podiuin ami we had quite a debate. I
remembered some of the tbings I'd
learned from the Jesuits at Gonzaga
and I don't think I finished a bad sec-
ond. I got a good hand when I was
t brough.

Some of my friends figure that all of
that elocution and debating is one of
tbe reasons wby people can understjind
me when I sing. I wouldn't know about
that. Tt probably helped. And of course,
learning atl those pieces by heart was
good memory training. It may have
something to do with the fact that I
ean leam a couple of pages of movie
script fast. After reading tbem over
once on the set, I've got tbem. It saves
a lot of homework.

Tbe education which seeped into my
pores at Gonzaga —or maybe it was
pounded through my skull —has paid
off all througb my bfe, sometinjesin the
most unexpected ways. In the film, Tbe
Road to Morocco, tbe plot called for
Bob Hope and me to have trouble witb
a gendarme.

Hope asked me, "Can you tjilk
Frencb?"

"Certainly I can talk French," I said.
Since the Road pictures are shot for the
most part off the cuff or out of our
heads, neither Hope's question nor my
response was in the script. Nor was tbe
long French spiel I ripped ofT.

It was the tale of Maitre Corl>eau —
French for Mr. Crow —and the piece
of cheese. Mr. Crow was holding a
piece o( cheese in his beak, and a fox
came along and tried to slicker him
out of it. Many Frencb students will
rememljer this fable. At all events, I
did. It had been used in my second- or
Ihird-year high-school French classes
for pronunciation, memory work and
vocabulary.

Hope was tremendously impressed
by the ghbnes,s with which I launched
into a foreign tongue. To this day he
thinks that I speak French fluently.
Ho's visited France two or three times,
but I don't think he knows how to say
mucb more than "Oui, monsieur" or
"Oui, mfldemouw//t'"—osiiecially the
latter.

It seems to amuse my friends now-
adays when they discover that I spent
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(Cnnlinunl rnmi Vuati Tl)
II lot of my timo at Gonzngii in Tbo Jug,
I tiu])|ioso that thoir amuHoinont comoH
from tbo fact that lator, whon I'd loft
Gonuiga, being inside another kind of
JuRi proBidoct over by a turnkoy and
eunrdod by mon in blue, wnH nn ox[>ori-
once not unknown to mo. Uut The -lug
at Gon/.aga wasn't ii jnil. It wns a room
wbcro Btudenl« who wort'n't l>ohnving
or wbo had broken some rulo wero aont
to do penance. Wo woro given eomo-
thing [rom Ovid or Vergil or Cuewir'H
Gallic Wara to memorize or to write. If
the offense was grievous, we bad to
niemorize it backward. Tbiit was not
easy. Easy or not. we memorized it just
the same.

Pnrt of my time in Tbe Jug resulted
from the fact that matbomntics was my
blind spot. Altbough I went tbrougb
algebra, geometry and trigonometry
nnd studied tho slide rulo, I still can't
dp long division. If I bave to multiply
more than two digits, I retire to my den
and work it out where no one can wit-
ness my struggloa. Occasionally we bad
to writ« essays on eubjecla selected by
ourselves. Once I cbose as my subjoct:
Wby Algebra and Geometry ure Un-
necessary in tbo Modern Higb-School
Curriculum. I don't tbink I proved
anytbing, but I put a great deal of
heart in tbe piece.

We bad aome wonderful priests at
Goniaga-men like Fatber Konnolly,
tho prefect of discipline. He weigbed in
nt two-eigbty and we called him Big
Jim. He stood in front of bin oHice as we
went hy on our way to class. If we mis-
hebavod, be brougbt hia "discipliner"
into play. Ho had a key chain ten or
twelve feet long, witb a bunch of keys
on it. He kept thia weapon coiled up
under hia cassock, and if wo got out of
line or were miacbievoua, bo flicked out
that chain and mado contact on our
iinatomy whero wo'd feel it most. He
delivered hia shots with tbe accuracy
ind speed of a professional rty caster.
Knowing tbis, when we pasaod bis of-
fice wo generally woro doing wbat we
sbould do, maintaining strict silenco
and watching our deportment. He was
no sadist. Ho just triod to do bis job
conscientiously. He was always ready
to tuck his cassock under his bolt and
play baseball or football with anybody
wbo wanted bim to.

And tben tbeau was Fatbor Gilmoro,
tbe cbemistry professor. He was an-
otber pbysical giant, wbo prided him-
self on bia strongtb and alwaya kept
bim»elf in sbape. Ho invented a hair re-
storer and tried to get mo to uso it.
Evon tben my hair was showing aignsof
becoming less than busby. Out of cour-
tesy, I promised Fatbor Gilmore I'd
use hifl invontion, but I didn't. He'd l)o
happy, I'm sure, to know tbat I've
neverusedanybodyolae'soit hor. That's
Irelaboring the obvioua, isn't it?

Bul though I learned virility under
such mon, and devoutnesH, mixed witb
tbe bnbit of facing wbatever fate sot in
my patb aquarely and witb a oold blue
eye, I didn't bavo to loam a foeling for
music and for rbythm. I gueas I waa
bom with thai. If I wasn't, tbore waa a
lot of it at bomo for mo to Hop up. And
inevitably I tried to make it contribute
a few dollarw to tbe income I made
from odd jobs. Altbough it probably
would bave become tbe dominating
force in my life if it had brougbt mo
no money at all.

In 1921, toward the end of my first
year in coHogo, I joinod a group called
tbo Muaicaladers, a gbc-piece combo
made up of Spokane boys, most of
wbom hadn't gone to Gonzaga, but had
gone lo otbor Hcbools, like Nortb Cen-
tral High. I'd be«n part of an earlier

lOO-por c«nt Gonziiga musical group
ctdled The Juicy Sovon, but thu Mu-
Hicaladom woro moro mjphiaticiiffjrl and
profewtioniil. Wo wore Bob find Clare
Pritcbard; .limmy Hcaton, now a
trumpet plnyor nt tbetJoldwynSludioB
and on Ibo muaical Htnlf thore; Miles
Rinkor nnil hia brol Iwr, AI llinkor, liitor
ono of Paul Whitomiin's Rhythm Boyx;
nnd me.

I'd been playing Ihe druma n litllo
and singing around Gonziigii with Tbe
Juicy Seven, whun I fiincovî ri'(i thiit Al
was a geniuH at liHtening to phonograph
records, absorbing Ou-ir arrangemonta
and committing Ihem to memory by
oar. For tbat mntlor, all Tin- Mu-
aicaladem workod by ear. None of us
could read muaic. But we gave' our own
interpretation to arrangements which
hnd been originnted by the Memphis
Fivo, McKinney's Colton Pickors, Vic
Moyora' bjind from Sentlle, the original
Dixieland Jazz Band, Jack Cbapman'a
Hotel Drake Orcboatrn, and otbor groat
bands. Sinco the only otber bands
around town were playing atock ar-
rangements sent out by publiabing
houses, we were a novelty forSpokano.
Ragged but novel. We weren't good
musicians, but our technique wan mod-
ern and advanced, Tho other musicians
could read noto», but they couldn't play
atufl tbe wuy we playod it. Young folks
liked us and two or t broo nights a week
we got dittos to play bigb-scbool dances
and private partien. Wo made trips aa
far away an Washington State College
at Pullman. We also got dates at
Lareida'6 Dance Pavilion at Disbman,
a few miles outside of Spokane. Wo
played tbere three times a week. That
waB our first steady job. Wo pullod
down three dollars apioco for a night's
work.

We had only a small repertoire, but
we stretcbod it by playing the Bame
tunes in different wuys. Wo'd change
their tempo; we'd tjiko a waltz and
make a fox trot out uf it. Or we'd loam
a popular ttong, and if it waa n big bit,
we'd do it t«everal times during an eve-
ning. Since most of the things wo
played woro taken from recordw miide
by Dixioland-type orchestras, wo H[>e-
cialized in instrumental numlwrH, for
tboae Dixieland bands never bnd vo-
cala. Thoy wont in for novolty offecLa-
ahufflin' sounds, steamboat whistles
and paddle wheels chunkin'.

I don't suppose wo Muaicaladorsever
had moro than thirty numbers on tap.
But tbo poople we pinyod for bad never
heard thotte thirty anywhere eltw, un-
less they'd heard the records wo'd bor-
rowed them from, and no( mnny folk in
Spokane bad. I did any singing that
was done, and playod the druniH. My
vocals wore stuff like Pretty Littlo
Blue-Eyed Sally.

Our uniforma feat ured brigbt blazers,
I'd bought my drumw from a mail-order
houBe. Tho Itnsa drum waa decorated
witb a Jnpanoso aunM-t and was illumi-
nated inaide. It bad Hpikea in it to mako
it stick to tho door wbon I wan making
it thump. Even with spikes, it wna a
highly ambulatory caao. At the begin-
ning of each number, when I'd Iwgin to
beat the foot pedal, the vibration made
the drum gradually inch forward. I
hitched my chair along after it until I
was woll oul in front of the band. Then
I'd bavo to move back to start tho next
numl>er. I never did loamaprofoaaional
drumming tocbniquo. I faked rolla witb
n wire My awnttor or I frim-fnimmod
the cymbiila witb tbo swatter or a Btick,
instoad of rolling, wbich was ono way of
sounding like an accompliahed drum-
mer in Bpite of a lack of locbniad ability.

Early in my atutociation witb the
Musicalnclora, beforo I had any druma,

I'd Imrrowed thotte liolonging to the
fionznga Mu»ic Department. The (lo-
piirtinL-nl kopt n nico'«el of drumH in
tho baaomonl of ono of tbe college
buililingR. Tbe Municaliidor8 had nn
i-ngngemoni to play for a dnncc al Ihi*
pulilic library. It wns a nondonomina-
lioiinl tlfinco nnd when I uttked permw-
ainn tu use (lie Gonzagu drums, Iho
priest-modonilnr in charge of Iho music
department wiid iho druma could only
lu- UKed at fionznga funcliona.

Arif-rall, thnl WIIH mtiri-ly liiHopinion.
'I'D me, it Mt?emi''l much mi>ro important
I hilt a Gonzuga hoy who'd make an on-
giigctnont should keep it. So I decided
to spirit thoH*,' inHtruments out of a
bnmMnent winilow with ;i rope. Wo Mu-
sicnladers haulod thom through a win-
dow, so we wouldn't be eevn carrying
them through (ho halls. We got them
bnck the («ime way. Howovor, tho whole
thing waa a loHson to nw. I wived up a
littlo money, wrote to a mail-order
bouw.* <md bought my own set, Iho
l>oautios I'vo described above.

Regardless of our lack of expertnesH,
whiitover olso wo were, we were difTor-
ont. iind wbon Koy Boomer, managvr of
tbe Clemmer Theater in Spokane, do-
cidod to put on stage shows abead of
the pictures, he tbought of UB. Boomer

* * * * * * * * * *

Mo^t pi-oplf liuvc tut I r<iiilil4-kc(.'|>-
iiiK a bud{!''l —in u de">k drutier .

— lOM CLIFFOIUJ.

* • • • • * • • • +

progressive type, for stage shows
were pioneer stuff tbon. We tried to do
songa whicb would fit tbe pictures he'd
booked. If Ibo film featured the great
outdoors or the Northwest, wo Bang By
the Waters of Minnetonka, or Indian
Summer, or Palo Moon. If it was laid in
Now Orleans, we sang bluca aongu. In
abort, we triod to give a prologue. Later
on. Boomer decided be didn't want the
whole band, no bo cut it down to .W
Rinkor and me, and we did our songs in
the pit.

For thr&i or four months the Mu-
sicalnders bad a job of playing twico a
weok in a Chinewe restuurunt. It bad a
dubioua reputation, but wtia a favorite
Friday and Sjiturday night hangout for
high-school kids, Tbere woro rumoni
that alcohol waa availalilo to toon-
agers tbore, and my motber was purst'-
lip]K-d about it. But tbe pay was moro
thnn I'd ever taken bome l>efore, and I
wa« ablo to allay somo of my mother's
doubts about the respectability of Ibo
place by pointing to its respoctable
financial rewards.

Bailey's Music Company was tbo
town'H leading record store, and Al
Rinker and I haunted it. Mildroil
Rinker, known profossionjilly aa Mil-
dred Bailoy, wiu* Rinker'a sister. She
wati not related to tbo family wbo
owned tbe muaic company, but it may
be tbat'e where Hbo got tbu idoa for tbo
nnmo undor whicb abo tuing. Mildred
and Al's fatbor had Dutch bli>od, and
whon I tirBt heard the nnmo it made me
tbink of Hans Brinker and tbo SDver
Skntoa. Mildred, tbo aroa'a outstanding
singing atar, wns singing in n Spoknne
cabaret, a fancy somiapoak-oasy spot.
Bofore long ahe was ono of the coun-
try'soutatajidingsingingstnrv too. She
Ufwcifilized in sultry, thrrmty renditions
with a high concentnito of Southom
accent, such aH Goorgiu and Rockin'
Chair.

Bniloy's Music Company waa hig
about letting ua spend all the time we

wantfd Ut in one of iUt lintcning rooms.
Wo'd t/ike n coupli; of roccjrdM in and
play tb«m, nnd Ai would momoriwi tho
piano chords while I rememlterod the
Holoitit'H style and vocal trickn. Then
we'd ruHb homo or to AJ'H houiw and
practico liefore w« forgot tbom. When a
iiand cjime through HfKtkane wo bung
around Ihem whilo thoy rehearited, and
we HneiikiMl into tbeir playing engage-
mentH iind soaked up overy noto that
tbey playod. Spike .Tobn«on'« orcbeutra
from Portland h(*lrx;d us a lot, both
witb now material and new Mongs, and
showed ua l>otter ways to handle our in-
atrumonlH. I tbink I saw every vaude-
ville net involving a piano and singer
which pliiyed Spokane. I couldn't af-
ford those shows; money was ahort, hut
I got in, one way or another.

Back in tbo 192O's, lads —or even
grown men —wbo Hang witb bands did
so at tbo riak of baving tbeir manhood
suspected. It was a time wben tennis
players or mon wbo wore wrist watches
wert; givon tbe hand-on-hip and tbe
burlottque falsetto-voice routine. I bad
a littlo troublo liko tbat niyaolf at
Laroida'n Danco Pavilion. A girl on
whom I bad a case was brought to
Lareida's by a rival. They spent almotjt
tbe entire evening dancing in front of
my druma, wbilo bo jMJured out a ateady
atream of ridicule nl>out tbo effeminacy
of characters wbo sang the kind of songa
I was singing. Wben tbe Mu.sicaladerj
took a break, I invitod him outaide and
1 aakod him to ropoat hia innuondos,
whicb be did witb frightening alncrity.
I took a swing at bim and bo took a
poke at me, but friends intervened be-
fore eitber of ua wan really hurt.

It waa wben I waa ainging at La-
reida's that I fell into tbe babit of sing-
ing witb my oyes closed. When I got to
Hollywood and »ang in my firat pic-
tures, the directors bad a bard time
getting mo to koop my eyos open. It's
a tbing you do so you can concentrate
on the meaning of Ihe lyrics. But with
tbe movie director's black-snake wbips
nipping at my calvea, I broke myaelf of
it quickly.

Gradually tbe MiuiicaladerB disinte-
grated. Jinimy Hoaton, our comot
player, went to California. The Pritch-
ard lioyH entered Washington State
and took up voteriniiry medicine. Only
Al Rinker, his brother. Miles, and I
were left. Miles waa a happy-go-lucky
follow wbo didn't care for the ofTort and
trouble of trying to get together an-
otber sextet. Tbat left Al and mo work-
ing our singing act at the Clemmer
Theater.

In my third year of college I shifted
to studying law, and workod part time
in the law office of Col. Cbarlos S.
Albert, a legal counsel for tho Great
Northern Railway. My cbief assign-
ment wns bandling garniabmonta.
That's anotber way of saying I waa
bandling attachments placed on the
wages of employees of the Great
Northern Railway Company. It wasn't
up to mo to aervo thom pervonnlly, but
wbon a gamisbment camo in, I had to
mako a record of it. I wae also supposed
to inform tbe paymaster at Hillyard,
where a unit of tbe Great Northern
shops is located, that a garnishment
had been filed against the salary of so-
and-so iiiid that hu wasn't to be paid
any more until tbe judgment was satis-
fied.

Some of my frionds worked at tbe
Great Northern ahops. If any of them
drew a garnisbmont, I'd lot thom know
first and give them an opportunity to
draw tbeir pay in advance, before I
called the paymaster. I'd tell tbem if
they owed tbe debt I hey ought to make

((.jiiitiniii-tl nil I'ugv 77)
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nil effort to pay it, but in tbo inwiiiLiine
I HiiggOBted that tlmy draw oul i\ littlo.
This ca|M!r of niino wns not wlriclly
legnl, but I was never caught at it. Tbey
wi>rf aU young guys making smaU
Hiiliiries, and I didn't want lo work
them n hardship.

Then, too, I UHOII to typo out briofs
for Colonel Allwrt. But it lH.<gan to
dawn on me tbat I was making as mucb
money on tbe side, singing and playing
tbe drums, as Colonel Albert was pay-
ing his awaistant attorney. Thisgnveme
to think; What w»» I doing puruuing
tbe Inw whon singing olTered fatter
tinaiicini possibilities? I talked i( over
witb AI Rinker, and we decided to ligbL
out and bead soutb.

My motber had just about given up
on me as a law student. Sbe faced the
fHcl that I had n bug to go into show
business. She knew that I'd be unhappy
and restless unless I had a whirl RL it,
and though sbe didn't say BO, I tbink
ghe was confident I'd soon Ite bome
looking for tbree squares again. So she
offered no adamant object ions. By t hen
Rinkcr's sister, Mildred Bailey, bad
moved to Los Angeles and we figured
we could stay witb ber wben we arrived
there. And my big brotber, Everett,
was down tbere seUing trucks. Mother
was happy that we would have a place
to stay instead of just being a couple of
youngBters on tbe bum.

After all, I wasn't a child any more.
She had a big family of daughtent and
sons, and I wasn't her only chick. Ev>
erett and Larry had been away to war,
and I had been in and out of town on
summer jobs at ranches and logging
camps, eo this wasn't my first leave*
taking. It was 1925 when Al and I took
oiT in a jalopy which had belonged to
the Musicaladere. It had cost the Mu-
sicaladers twenty-four doUars, but it
was kind of beat up. It was terrihle-
looking. It bad no lop, just a cbnssis.
The top bad disappeared long l>efore.
So we bougbt it for eight dolLirs. We
were to change mnny a tire witb
clincher rims between Spokane and
LOB Angeles, whicb waa quite a chore,
and the inner tuhes were nlmoBt en-
tirely patches when we got there. But
painted on that flivver was: "Eight
millioD mites and stiU entbusiastic."

When we started we bnd twenty dol-
lars in our pockets and my drums in tbe
back seat. The nice thing about AJ'a in-

strument was tbat ho didn't bnvo to
tnko iL wiLb bim. He uiiuld (ind n pinno
onywlioro we wenl. Our lirst stop WUH
Seattle. Wo wanted to hear Vic Moyem'
band lit tbe Butler Hotvl. We'd henni
him on tbo radio niul we'd met bim
wbon bo played in Spokane. He gnve us
an audition and then bo puL UH cm at
Lhe Butlor over a week end when lbe
pincu waH tiUed witb Univentily nf
Wnsbington kids. Tlio songs imd nr-
rangonientrt wv did vsere mostly fast
rbythm t«ongs anrl I Hiing n couple of
solos. Wo also towû tl Honie of Irving
Berlin's waltzes inlo Ibe hopper; Ihe
early ones — When I Lost You, All
Alone—things like tbnt. We got a good
reception and we could have stayed
there for n while, working a night or
two n week, but we bnd heading soutb
on our minds. We couldn't get it o(T.

It Look UH a week or more to drive
from Seattle to LOH Angeles. We bit
Portland and Snn Francisco on the
way. I've read stories iibout bow our
flivver stuttered and linckfired, and
that the stuttering and backfiring guve
me the idea of boo-boo-honing. I don't
remember that. Could have heen,
though. I've heard my own kids sing to
(be rhythm of our washing machine.
Anything tbat gave a steady beat
made them want lo keep time witb it.

I imagine my l>oo-boo-boo stuff
sLarted with humming. I'd bnve Lo do
two cboruses, and it st'omed a good idea
to do something at tbe first part of tbe
second cboruB to make it a little differ-
ent from Ihe tirst chorus, such as bum-
ming or wliistling. I tried to vary my
humming by imitating the kind of sax-
ophone Milo Rudy Weidoff and Ross
Gorman produced wben they played
tbeir bnllad-typc numlwrs. My notion
was to make a sound which resembled
the buman voice with a bubble in it.

By tbe time we hit Bnkersfield, Cali-
fornia, our jalopy was held together
only by youthful optimism. Leaving
Bakerslield, we climbed a tifteen-mile
grade till we reached Wheeler Ridge,
the entrance into (he Ridge Route.
From (here on it's al>out eighty miles
into Los Angelea. When we reached
Wheeler Ridge our flivver blew up. Sbe
started to fume and smoke and whee/.e,
and wben sbe blew, she blew good. We
JUB( walked away from her nnd left her.
But firBt we Ufted out my drums. We
thumbed n ride on a vegetable truck,
tbrew tbe drums on, and when we got

"You'll likr my rnmil>—ihrv're rich.

to lhe Pndro Holel on tbo bigbway
lending inlo Hollywood, we- called Mil-
dred Bailoy in downtown Î iM Angeles.
Slie Cdino nnij gol UH.

Mildrorl tciok us to HOC Mike Lymnn,
Alie Lyniiin'H brotber, nl his caf<;. The
Tent. He likod us, but tuiid bo bad no
Hpot for iiH, lidding, bowover, that if
we'd coiiiu back n night or two laLer,
ho'd bavo Marco come nnd nee UH.
Marco was bend of tbe Kanchon nnd
Marco circuit and was putt ing on stage
presental ions in thirty-live or forty
Coast and Northwest tbeatem. We did
our routine for him. Rinker snL at the
pinno and I stood beside him, and we
did Lwo or Ibree numbers like San,
Cbina Boy and Copenhagen; then
comedy Kongs like Paddlin' Madelin
Home and Row, Row, Row, and Get
Out and Gel Under. He booked us into
the Boulevard Theater in LOH Angeles.

Even at Ihis point I'd worked up a
way of singing Lbat people were calling
"individual." At times I used a kazoo,
sticking it into a tin can and moving it
in and out (o get a trombone elTect in a
trick I lifted from the Mound City
Blues Blowers. It gave out n wah-wab-
ing sound I tbought jazzy. At the
end, Al and I popped a few jokes — I use
the term loosely — but at least they had
catch lines.

Tbe Boulevard Theater, where we
went to work for Marco, was near the
University of Southern California
campus, and our audiences were mostly
students. Tbe type of work we did
seemed particularly appealing to tbem.
I don't think tbey knew what we were
doing, nnd it was probably better that
way. We couldn't have analyzed it our-
selves, but wbat svith my kazoo and the
cofTee can and our scatty way of singing
and tbe new songs we'd worked up, tbey
tbougbt us something fresb and differ-
ent.

Marco decided we bad a pretty good
act and booked us over tbe rest of his
circuit. Tbe shows included a chorus
line and an animal act or gymnastics, or
an acrobatic act or trampohn act. Tben
tbere was us singing, and tbere'd be a
girl dance team. Tbe wbole tbing added
up to a forty-minut« presentation. We
went around the circuit two or three
times for Marco, then signed for a sbow
Artbur Freed waa domg with BiU
Morrisey, caUed The Morrisey Music
HaU Revue. Freed wTote tbe songs
and put up the money. Morrisey pro-
duced the sbow.

Marco had been paying ua from
S250 to .$300 a week as a team. We got
the same from Morrisey. Tbe Morrisey
Music HaU Revue played (en or
twelve weeks nt LOB Angeles' Majestic
Theater, altbough Freed and Morrisey
renamed it tbe Orange Grove Theater
for tbe occasion, thinking that tag
would give it more verve. FinuUy, feel-
ing tbat they'd exhausted the Los An-
geles field, Ibey took tbeir show to San
Francisco, where we pinyed lbe Capitol
Theater. In addition to our regular per-
formances, we put on midnight shows
to wbich (he students from the Univer-
sity of California flocked from Berkeley
ncrosB the bay. In the Morrisey Music
HaU Revue I worked witb Al Rinker
in the pit. Tbe spotlight picked us up
there and we'd do our songs. We bad n
couple of Bongs we hoped were risqu^,
such as Wbere'd Ya Stay Last Nigbt?
liut compared to tbe material used by
HOmeof ourciife performers today, tbey
were terribly tame.

During tho eight or (en weeks we
stayed in SJUI Fnincisco, 1 L>ecnme quite
buddy-buddy with a group of boys
from a Gr«.i*k House at the University
of California, wbo came ovor to catch
our midnight Hhows. One of my U. of C.

"I'm sold on
planned vacations

by Greyhound"
, , wtitt Jattptiiif 1. S»igi. of Oailan^, CatHonta

"My first vacation by Greyhound
was a Circle Tour through the
south and east, reluming via the
Northwest and the Canadian Rock-
ies. It was really wonderful aU lhe
way. The tour planning was per-
fect, and I met many fine and inter-
esting people.

"I'm really sold on travel by
Greybound and am looking for-
ward to another 'Amazing Amer-
ica' Tour for my next vacation."
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who select ihcir clothcs to create an

impression of smart distinction have really taken

this Arrow Radnor to ilieir bosom. This new.

rounded-collar shirt comes in a wide range of

fine fabrics. Conservatively priced—S3.95 and

up. Clued, Peabody &. Co., Inc.

mnon
WHITE SHIJRTS

pnlH WHH Bill llcnrsf, son of William
Unndolph IIciir»t. The idea wan con-
coivcd thai it would l>e quite n lark if
wt> hrought tho whole show ovor by
ferry somo afforiioon to moot tho other
iiionihorH of tho fralornily, havo lunch
iiiid put on an impromptu porformnnce.
Nol <inly Rinkornnd 1 were included in
tin- invitjitinn hul tho whole show,
chorus girls iincl nil. The chorus girls
won- vory decent kids. Most of thom
woro in thoir ittMiH, and had come out
of high SCIIOOIH and dancing schools
nrounil Los Angeleft.

Wo wont over in one of the ferries,
woro met by the U. of C. brethren, nnd
woro taken to their Greek hogan for
lunch. The fraternity brothem felt that
the consumption of a little punch would
break down any barriers of reserve
which might rear themselves between
gown and mortar board and sock and
buskin. Thoy had a washtub filled witb
gin, a big block of ice and a solitary
orange floating dejectedly about in it.
It was punchy, all right. Unhappily,
the chorus girls thought they wore
drinking punch and they sipped several
saucers of the brew. By two o'clock ev-
erybody was feeling good, and about
two-thirty, when a lai^e group of out-
side students had gathered, we put on
a show. We chose a secluded spot for
our performance —or so we thought —
in front of the famed Campanile, not
realizing that it was the hub of the
campufi. Our show bordered upon t h e -
shall we say outrc< — &nA some of the
faculty who had got wind of it and who
had hurried down to catch it remained
to tongue-cluck and head-shake. This

frightened some of tho winor minds in
tho Doko tong, who Htop[>ed the en(«r'
tainmont and spirited us back onto the
San Francisco ferry.

Our gay doings wero treated as if
tho^ had been an orgy, a far more sen-
sational U)rm than thoy deserved. It
had nil boen outdoors in broad daylight
ond there wasn't anything orgiaalic
alwut it. But an investigation wai
launched on the campus, some of the
boys wero suspended, and the fra-
lernity chapter almost lost its national
charter.

The show closed shortly afterward. I
don't know whether our frolicking at
Berkeley had anything to do with \\M
closing, hut the authorities at Berkeley
had issued a ukase Ihat no more U. of
Cal. students could ntlend our mid-
nigbl matinee. Morrisey's Music Hall
Revue played one more date, at the
LoBero Theater in Santa Barhara, but
there ita sins and inadequacies caught
up with it and the show expired on the
old Camino Real, once traversed by
certain other itinerants, the old doiu
and |>adros. Al and I were picked up by
Paramount Publix. Jack Partington,
who was putting on stage presentations
for them, hooked us into what ia now
the Paramount Theater in Los Angeles,
only it was then caUed the Metropoli-
tan. We were at the Metropolitan when
Paul Whiloman heard about us, asked
us to audition for him, and placed lu
under contract as a singing-and-piano-
novelty act with his band.

Editon' Mote—Thii i* the Kcand oTa x r i a of ir.
bclei by Mr. Cicnby and Mr. Mnrtin. The ihirxJ witl
appeur ncKt week.

THE RIDDLE OF
ALFRED VANDERBILT

(<_>tnttn(ii'il from S3)

He did not understand for a moment
why his compiinion laughed.

The playl>oy role never quite fitted.
In the first place he doesn't drink. He
has tasted various forms of licjuor, hut
doesn't like any of them. He will sip al
a glaBS of wino or champagne if a host
becomes too insistent, but he doesn't
like that either. "I have no scruples,
you understand," he said recently. " I
might start drinking tomorrow. But so
far, I haven't." Across the lihrary, tbe
sunlight was glinting cheerily through
lhe bottles of an elaborate chromium
bar on wheels.

For another thing, until the last few
years, Vanderbilt virtually trained bis
own horses, though never officially.
Training starts early, around six A.M.
to seven A.M., SO that it can be com-
pleted by 10:3U and the track readied
for the afternoon racing. Il's a little too
much to stay up with a starlet at a
night club and then get up with a horse
at Belmont Park.

Now having found in William C.
Winfrey a trainer in whose ability he
h complete confidence, Vanderbilt
seldom gets to the track before lunch,
unless some favorite horse, such as
Native Dancer, is working. He has the
time to go night<clubbing now, but
neither he nor his wife, the former
Jeanne Murray, is interested in it ex-
cept on a vory occasional basis.

A man who knows nothing about
bonnes is easy to train for. A man who
knows a little bit about horses is a
plague. Vanderbilt, having a very
horough knowledge of training-

learned originally from bis first trainer,
J. H. (Bud) Stotler —isn't any trouble
aloll.

"I'll tell you," Winfrey said, when
asked aliout this, "this man has spoiled
me for anybody elee. When I've got a
problem I talk it over with him, of
course. You know, whether to put a
horse up or to race him anotber time or
two, or something like that. But he
always ends up by saying, 'Well, use
your own judgment.'"

Vanderhilt'sserious entry into racing
came in 193-1, when Discovery, which
he had purchased for $25,000 tbe
autumn before, was a three-year-old.
Discovery could not quite handle
Brookmeade Stable's Cavalcade that
year, but as a four-year-old he proved
to be one of the great weight-carrying
hanaicappersofall time, and with otber
good horses to assist him, he made
Vanderbilt the leading owner of 1935,
the stable winning eighty-eight racefl
and $303,605. No other owner woo aa
much as S200,000 that year.

Discovery was just as good in 1936,
but the handicapper was better—Dis-
covery once had to carry 143 pounds —
and the stable dropped to second place.
In 1937 it was twentieth. As the crack
Vanderbilt horses of 1935 gradually
dropped out, very little came on to
replace them. Vanderbilt had bred
BOme good ones in the meanwhile, but
because ho was in the Navy he had sold
his yearlings, and such horses as Knock-
down, winner of the $100,000 Santa
Anita Derby, and Conniver, one of tbe
best marcs of her time, raced for other
ownera.

In 1947, when Newsweekly won the
Babylon Handicap, a minor event at
Aquoducl, Vanderbilt commented that
it was the first stakes race he had won
in New York since Petrify took the
Matron Stakes of 1941.

In 1948, the stable was twenty-
eighth on the owners' list, which is no-
where at all for a hig stable. In 1949,
which was Winfrey's first year, it

(Ointinucd on I'ugc 80)



Bing rehearsing for his radio show with jazz violinist Joe Venuti. While tvith Pau) Whiteman, Bing played a violin^-with ruhher strings—between songs.

Call Me Lucky
By BING CROSBY, as told to Pete Martin

Young Bing had a job with Pops Whiteman and the world by the tail.
Life was all fun and no work, until even good-natured Whiteman
had enough of Bing's irresponsibility and fired him. But the Crosby
luck held out: He got a break from Mack Sennett—and fell in love.

During a lull on a Crosby movie aet, Bing usually
can be found trying to improve his golf game.

PART THREE

\0 Al Rinker and me, it seemed incredible that
Paul Whiteman—a man who in 1927 stood
out above other American bandleaders as
Mount Everest stood out above other moun-

tains—thought us good enough to ask us to appear
with his band. We were to join Whiteman in Chi-
cago when we'd finished playing out our contract in
Los Angeles. We mapped our own route, so we de-
cided to break the jump by playing a week at a
Spokane theater and seeing our folks once more.

By this time we had made a recording with the
Don Clarke band, a group which played at the Bilt-
more Hotel in Los Angeles, and we took it for granted

Copyrlfhl 1953 bf Blnj Croiby

that the world was rushing in a body to buy this
disk. Our egos shrank when we found that nobody in
Spokane had heard of it. We worked a week in SfKi-
kane, grabbing $400 for the week, but somebody
sneaked into our dressing room and stole our money
while we were on stage; a heinous thing to do to a
fellow in his home town. We lost everything we
earned, but we didn't brood over it. We'd had such a
wonderful time cutting up touches with our families
and friends, showing our clippings and taking bows
that we figured we broke even. Then we went to
Chicago and made our debut with Whiteman in the
Tivoli Theater there. We went into the TivoU with
misgivings, but, as I've aaid earlier, we came out of
it thinking we had the world by the tail.

When we weren't putting on our singing and
piano-apecialty act, we sat with the other members



of the band, pi-etending that we could play inet.ru-
ments, BO the audience wouldn't wonder why we
were doing nothing. I was given a French horn to
hold againat my lips. Al Rinker was allowed to hold
a guitar with real strings, hut he got overenthusiaatic
and strummed along with the band when he thought
it was playing so loudly no one could hear him and
I'd get carried away and blow a little wind into the
French horn. Then the band would come to a
pianissimo passage and the disharmonies Al and
I were producing could be heard. Pops Whiteman
finally gave us both prop instruments with rubber
strings. Mine was a violin, and I got so I could bow
with it right along with the rest of the hoys —sound-
lessly, of cotirse.

Heading east by way of Cleveland, we wound up
in New York, where the team of Rinker and Croshy
hit a giant clinker. We went on at the Paramount
and did exactly what we'd been doing in all the cities,
in which —to be immodest —we'd killed the citizens,
but in New York, with the same songs, sung the
same way, we died. I couldn't explain it then. I can't
now. We sang the same stuff we'd put on our records
and they had sold well. Whatever it waa, the big
city didn't want any part of us.

We were prepared to go back to Los Angeles or
even to Spokane. If we'd never got anywhere or done
anything, the hlow wouldn't have been so stunning.
But to come into New York, the apex of show busi-
ness, full of hope and confidence, and end up with
egg on otir faces, just standing there in our high-
button shoes with our teeth iti our mouths, was
heartbreak.

Pops Whiteman stuck with us for a show or two,
but after that he was driven to dodges to keep using
tis. Among other things, we were put in the lobby at
the Paramotmt to entertain the overflow. There was
usually a crowd milling arotind there waiting for the
next show, and Al and I went out with a little piano
and sang to them, but we got even less response than
we had on the stage. The people in the lobby were
concerned only with how soon they were going to be
seated, and they paid little or no attention to us, al-
though some of the kinder waitees gave us a half bag
of popcorn or a hunk of peanut brittle.

Pops also found other things for us to do. When
his band opened in his own night club on Broad-
way, the proceedings began with two big curtains
rolling back. Al and I operated those curtains. But
we were feeling very humble, and were happy to
be working at all, even if we were little better than
stagehands.

Âa a part of its repertoire, the Whiteman band
played the 1812 Overttire. This involved a mixture
of the Russian national anthem and the Marseillaise,

The original Paul W hiionian Hliythm Boys at a
reunion: Bing Croshy, Harry Barris, .\l Rinker.

with a background of bells ringing and cannons go-
ing off. For a while Pops had us whanging those bells
in the wings. He had a big set of chimes, six or eight
feet tall, and two hammers to play them with, and
toward the end of the 1812 Overture, when the
troops are at the gates of Moscow and the city is on
fire atid the cathedral bells are ringing, we gave those
chimes a hard time. Whiteman had rented them
from a music-equipment house, and every second or
third day we had to have a new set.

Finally the manager of the band went to Pops
and said, "How far do you want me to go buying
new bells?"

" I don't know what you're talking about,"
Whiteman told him.

"Those kids are belting those bells so enthusi-
astically they're ruining them," the manager said,
"and we're paying for them." During the balance of
our two-week engagement, we were given soft
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hammers. We always thought that rendition of the
1812 Overture suffered considerably as a result.

Whiteman was doing a lot of recording, and he
worked Al and me into the vocal ensemble». We cut
a number of sides wbich afterward appeared in the
Bix Beiderbecke Memorial Album. We were in on a
lot of recordings with the full orchestra, among them
some musical-comedy scores. Tben Whiteman and
hia band went to Philadelphia, where we played the
Stanley Theater. Pops gave Al and me another
chance there. We seemed to be going good, so he put
us in the show again. We also made some recordings
in Camden for Victor. We were over there two or
three times a week, and I was given a couple of solos
to do, o r Man River and Make Believe, in White-
man's recording of tbe Jerome Kern-Oscar Ham-
merstein, 11, Show Boat score.

Those solos caused favorable talk and Pops gave
me more of them. But I etui didn't have a solo with
the band on stage. Back in New York again, Al and
I worked with the band's other singers, the great
"Skin" Young, Charlie Gaylord and Jack Fulton.
Together we did harmonic backgrounds for instru-
mental solos. Whiteman had progressive arrangers —
a fellow named Bill Challis and the talented Ferde
Grofé, who arranged vocal licks for us for records
and for stage. In that way Al and I kept going, but
our identity as a specialty act was gone. We were
just members of a singing group. Pops tried us as a
double a few other times in cafés, but we couldn't
seem to get along. New York had us licked. Al and I
had lost our confidence, and we communicated that
fact to the audience. Since our routine was based on
bounce and gaiety, the audience lost interest if we
came out feeling whipped.

Most of the Whiteman band put up at the Belve-
dere Hotel in New York, and I ran up a bul there.
When I didn't have the cash to nneet my obligation,
I brought an old show-business tradition into play.
I told the manager I'd leave my trunk with him and
he could hold it for security until I got back from a
trip we were about to make with Paul. When I came
back, I still didn't have enough money to pick up
that Belvedere tab and, having acquired a new if
somewhat scanty wardrobe in the meanwhile, I left
the trunk there in payment. It may still be there.

Looking back, life then contained mixed colors;
some light, some dark. On the light side was Matty
Malneck's vocal arrangement of Wistful and Blue
for Rinker and me. Witb his arrangement, Rinker
and I created a new singing style. The best way to
describe it is to say that it was a vocal without
words. We sang voh-do-de-oh licks while Matty,
who arranged the vocal and wrote it for us, played
the viola as a third voice. (Coniiiiiie<l im I'ugc 42)

Itingand three of his four boy;—Philip, Lindsay and Dennis. Setting oui salt
cakee is part of their sumtner job on the family ranch at EIko, Nevada.

Judy Garland goos nver a nil in her witli Itiiij '̂ ul a rwordiug studio. He made
his first record hit in the late '20';* with the novels tune. ¡Mississippi Mud.
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he'll never be 4 again. . .

tape it and
keep it for life

No one is happier than a four-year-old boy at his own
birthday party. This is the kind of happiness you can cap-
ture and save forever on a new Webcor Tape Recorder.

It's as easy to record little Tommy's description of his
party as it is to tune in to your favorite radio program. The
voice—or any other sound you record—is captured with life-
like fidelity.

You can record up to two full hours on the new Wehcor
and keep the recordings for life. They'll never fade. Or, you
can automatically erase old recordings and use the same
tape over again, thousands of times.

These priceless recordings of your Precious Memories
will become your most valued possessions as the years
go on.
Uie your Webcor lo record buiinstt confersncei . mutlc s«leclioni
from your rodIo or TV lel • motion picture lound • amnleur playi

lITebcor'
^ • ^ ^ BY WEBSTER-CHICAGO

FREE, "YQI I ' Fr^cioui Meinorr Album", idsai for 'eccrdlng.
Wrils Webi:ar. CMcago 39, Illlnoli.

Miid«l 210, ioitli 1-0-h

CALL ME LUCKY
(Cuiiliiiiied fruni I'uge 31)

It gave an unusual effect. There had
been nothing like it. It was very popular:

As it happened, a fellow named
Harry Barris was playing in New York
at George Olsen's Club, doing a single
and ainging scat. He played hot piano,
slamming the top down from time to
time to emphasize bis licke. Pops
Whiteman heard him and he decided he
was a cute and clever kid. Barris was
doing all right with Olsen, but White-
man sold him the notion of joining
the Whiteman organization. Presently
Barris, Rinker and I were teamed to-
gether under the label of Paul Wbite-
man's Rbytbm Boys.

Barris bad written a song called
Mississippi Mud. Al and I learned it
and tbe three of us made a platter of it.
Mississippi Mud was a hot number in
both of its versions. I say " b o t b " be-
cause it was first copyrighted by Barris,
then a second version was copyrigbted
by Barris and a guy named Jimmy
Cavanaugb. Barris worked on three or
four otber songs, among tbem So the
Bluebirds and tbe Blackbirds Got To-
gether, and we put together a repertoire
of numbers nobody else was singing.
And Pops put ua on tbe floor in the
Wbiteman Club, a night spot whicb
bore his name. The Rhythm Boys left
the customers in sections — we frac-
tured tbem. As far as Crosby and
Rinker were concerned, it was a return
to our happy days at the Tivoli The-
ater in Chicago all over again.

Tben Matty Malneck made an ar-
rangement of From Monday On for us.
In recording it, we were backed by one
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of the most remarkable trios ever as-
sembled: Bix Beiderbecke, Jimmy and
Tommy Doraey.

We began to play parties around
town late at nigbt, after tbe Club
Whiteman closed. We played a couple
of parties for Jimmy Walker and we
also worked a few parties for Buddy
De Sylva, and for other celebrities,
among them Bea Lillie. I've never re-
minded Bea of this, although we worked
together later in pictures, for we didn't
do too well at her party. We couldn't
seem to get the attention of her guests.
There was a lot of elbow-bending and
conversation going on in a big drawing
room, and if you can't get a crowd like
tbat to listen to you at the start, you're
a blown-up tomato. We had two minia-
ture white pianos, one for Rinker and
one for Barris, and I stood between
them, slapping away at a cymbal in my
hand, and we set up quite a din our-
selves. But the party had gone too far.
Our noise wasn't enough to stop 'em.
However, even though we were cool at
Bea LiUie's, we were well p^lid.

About this time we were so flushed
with success tbat inertia set in and we
didn't bother to learn any new songs,
Wben we weren't working, we spent
time in Harlem at the Cotton Club lis-
tening to Duke Ellington and Cab
Calloway, Etbel Waters and otber
Negro entertainers, and we didn't do
too much rehearsing. Moreover, we got
a little tired of each other —as young-
sters will. We couldn't decide which of
us was boss. Every three or four weeks
we decided to break up, then the next
day we'd get back together again.

Tbat on-again-off-again routine
wasn't conducive to bard work. The

(Continued un Page 46)

The Perfect Squelch

THE young general practitioner
very seldom referred a patient

to tbe specialist for treatment,
but be often pboned him for free
advice. During tbese calls be bad
the irritating habit of discussing
at lengtb each suggestion the spe-
cialist made. After one especially
long call, in which he got detailed

advice on the treatment of a very
difficult case, tbe young doctor
ended with a brisk, " Thanks, and
I bope you don't mind my asking
for this advice."

" Not at all," tbe specialist said
dryly. "Just so long as you feel
you're getting your money's
W O r t b . " —DR. NORMAN KLASS.
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BRYANT makes sure

you get

MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY

FROM YOUR APPLIANCES

ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE

. . . witb the Bryant -Í832—a conven-
ience outlet you can't beat for years
of efficient service. Tbe 4832 has
rugged, double-sided contacts wbicb
assure a perfect electrical connection
with tbe appliance plug blades.
Bryant b;is a full line of sucb quality
wiring devices fur bome, office and
industry. Write for fulder RFI51 on
tbe economy of adequate wiring.
Tbe Bryant Electric Company, Dept.
102, Bridgepurr 2, Cunnecticut.

THE ANSWER IS

BUYAIVT
WIRING DEVICES
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success of an act like ours depends upon
developing new material all tbe time,
for n piece of material which might be
good when it's fresh can be useless in
ten or tyvelve weeks. Naturally. White-
man WHH disgusted with us. We were
su])posed to go on his next concert tour
with him, bul. the stuff we were doing
wasn't suitable for a concert-type pro-
gram and, as I've said, we hadn't
bothered to learn anything new. So
Whiteman liooked us for a vaudeville
tour over the Keith-(.>rpheum circuit.
He equipped ua with a hig cardboard
figure of himself, and he made a record-
ing of an announcement in which he
said, "Ladies and gentlemen, I take
great pleasure in presenting to you my
Rhythm Boys. I hope you are enter-
tained by them and that you will give
them a warm reception."

When the curtain went up, it dis-
closed tbe cardboard figure of White-
man on a dimly lit stage, and his an-
nouncement blared at tha audience
through a loud-speaker. Then the
lights went up and we were seen in the
center of the stage, with Barris slam-
ming the piano top down, me frim-
framming a cymbal with ti wire fly
awatter, and all three of ua locked in a
"righteous" beat. We were supposed to
play thirty-nine or forty solid weeks.
But we didn't play them very solid.
There were times when we didn't show
up at all. Being young, we were irre-
sponsible. Life was our oyster or, to use
a phrase popular tben, our "bowl of
cherries." We took a little time out to
savor it.

Tbere were trains we missed, and
times wben our baggage didn't arrive.
We didn't let such mishaps interfere
with our golf. We got in a game every
morning if we could find a course. Once,
when we were supposed to go to Co-
lumbus from Cincinnati, I got mixed up
handling the transportation and we
went to Nashville, Tennessee, a couple
hundred miles out of our way. As a re-
sult, we missed the first three days of
our Columhus engagement.

Because of such misadventures, the
Keith otfice in New York with which
Whiteman had booked us began to take
a dim view of us and our future value,
and after our week in St. Louis. Keith
very nearly canceled us. We were sup-
posed to do our regular singing act, but
we'd been exposed to so many comedy
teams on tour and had stolen so much
material from them that our act had
changed. We were doing an opening
song, len minutes of comedy, and a
closing song. We had put on a gag
mind-reading act, with Barris in the
aisle working the audience while I was
on stage wearing a turban. Cued by
some remarkably corny and obvious
hint« from him, I guessed wbat was in
people's wallets, Rinker played an inci-
dental piano and helped Barris with the
audience. We'd made tbis change in
spite of tbe fact that a large part of our
audience appeal lay in tbe fact that
people who'd bought our recordings
came to bear us sing. We ignored that
in favor of our new conviction that we
were sidesplittingly funny. 1 recall one
of our sparkling interchanges.

Barris asked, "How can you cure a
horse of frothing at the mouth?"

"Teach him to spit!" I replied.
The local manager must have beefed

about us to Keith's New York head-
quarters, for after a few days of such
hanky-panky he told us that he had
news for us; either we went back to the
original acl, Keith had bought or we'd
he canceled. We promised to reform,
but three ghows later we weakened and
returned to our "wi t ty" stuff again.

The curtain closed in front of us before
our act waa over. We ran offstage to put
the blast on the stage hand who'd rung
it down, and encountered the manager.

"That 's all in this houae for you,
boys," he said.

He asked us where we were due next.
When we said Rockford, Illinois, he
told us, " You'd better change your act
or you'll be thrown out there, too."
Chastened, we went back to singing,
and the populace of Rockford had to do
without learning how to cure a horse of
frothing at the mouth.

Barris was and is remarkably tal-
ented. He writes songs as easily an other
folk write a letter. In addition, he can
sing and he's a good comedian. But
while he could do all of these things, he
knew he could do them. And because he
gave the impression of knowing all
there was to know, Al and I called him
"Little Joe Show Business." He'd
started ahead of us. He'd worked a tour
or two with Gus Edwards. This gave
him more experience than Al and I bad,
an'! he dominated the thinking of our
act —the planning of it and putting it
together.

In the years that have elapsed since
our Whiteman days. Barris has had a
lot of good jobs. Not long ago he put
together an act with three other song-
writers; Shelton Brooks, who wrote
Some of These Days; Archie Gottler,
who wrote Anierica I Love You; and
Gu.i Arnheim, who's authored a num-
ber of hit songs. They called their rou-
tine: Then I Wrote. They sat at four
pianos pushed out onto café Hoors.
Their act was a tremendous hit. Acts
like that are bound to be hits, since
their tunes and melodies stir up such
tidal waves of nostalgia that they're
home fr^e.

Barris has always fascinated me as a
physical specimen. Twenty years ago,
when I worked with him, he suffered
from a racking cough. He slept little,
and he didn't weigh much. I made up
my mind tbat he wasn't long for tbis
world. When I see him nowadays, al-
though he still weighs less than a wet

diahrag and he atill coughs, he is juat BB
enthusiastic an ever. He has a sheaf
of music in his hip pocket he's just
written the night before —or that day.
I wish I knew what keeps him going. I t
would be worth millions. He operates
on something I know nothing about —
a new kind of fuel for the human motor.

Al Rinker was dark, curly-haired,
soft-spoken. When he did speak, he
didn't say much. His kind always goes
over well with the girls. The fellow who
does all the talking gets nowhere; the
fellow who waits for the gabby ones to
run out of gas, then moves in, does bet-
ter. Al has always been very serious
about music. He likes good music and
knows it when he hears it. He plays
good piano, although by ear. When the
Rhythm Boys broke up, he continued
to be successful. For several years after
that he did radio work and produced
shows on national networks.

With the conclusion of our Keith-
Orpheum-circuit tour, we returned to
Whiteman's band to discover that
Hollywood was standing at the thresh-
old of a new trend, one which was to af-
fect my life powerfully —musical pic-
tures. Urged by Carl Laemmle, Jr.,
Carl Laemmle, Sr., head of Universal
Pictures, decided to film a mammoth
musical built around Whiteman and his
band. Since Whiteman was by far the
most important and best-known figure
in popular music, Laemmle thought if
he could persuade him to do a picture.
Universal would steal a march on all
the other studios. In 1930, after lengthy
negotiations, a deal was eet for us all to
come to California—the band, the
singers, WTiiteman, his valet, his busi-
ness manager — and make The King of
Jazz. Since we were broadcasting for
Old Gold. Old Gold supplied a special
train for us as an advertising stunt.
Banners draped over the train plugged
that brand of cigarette.

While we didn't know it, we were to
make two such trips. When we arrived
the first time, we were given a big
biingalow on the Universal lot as a

(Contlnucit on I'age 49)

'Not inueh—what's new witb YOU?'
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recreation room. We all bought autos—
or nt least we made tbe down payment
witb money which Popa advanced to us,
then deducted from our salaries. We
loafed for a month while the big hrains
worked up a story which proved unsuit-
able for Whiteman, They made the mis-
take of trying to build him as a romantic
lead. He was impressive looking, but
what with his thinning thatch and his
ample poundage, it was finally decided
that he didn't fit the script, so we
bundled back into the train, returned
to New York and stayed there for a
couple of months.

It was in the period hetween White-
man's return to New York from his
first trip to California and his second
visit there that my irresponsible ways
and overfriendliness with strangers got
me into hig trouble. Hophig to find a
few congenial souls, I dropped into a
speak-easy. Before I knew it, I had be-
come pals with a couple of quiet
strangers leaning against the bar. That
is, their voices were quiet and their
eyes were quiet. Their clothes weren't.
I started to drink brandy witb them,
although I'd never tried that potent
tipple before —nor have I ever tried it
since —and I remember starting pub-
crawling with my new companions.
After that a ha2e set in and a couple of
days disappeared.

When I came to, I was parked on a
sofa in a strange room. Across the room,
a group of men with padded shoulders,
snap-brim black hats and sallow faces
were holding a conference at a tahle.
The group noticed me stirring, and one
of them came over to me.

"Have a nice sleep?" he asked,
I shook my head. I felt terrihle. My

head was one hig ache.
"Somebody must bave slipped you a

Mickey Finn," be said. "We didn't
think you'd be safe with the money in
your wallet, so we brought you here to
sleep it off."

"Thanks for the use of the room," I
said. "I ' l l be going now."

" You'll have to put up with us for a
while longer," the man said. "While
you were out on your feet, there was a
shooting. Somehody got hurt and we
holed up here. The boys think you'd
better stay witb us until we give you
the word."

I sat tbere trying to think about it.
My bead wasn't functioning and my
mouth felt as if full of hot cotton. I
went into the bathroom and filled a
glass witb water. I didn't get it to my
mouth. As I raised it there was a sound
like six autos backfiring, the noise of
plaster falling and choking screams
from the next room.

I stayed in that hathroom for what
seemed hours, until I heard new voices.
Then large, flat footsteps came toward
the hathroom door. I turned on a faucet
and filled the glass once more. When a
policeman opened tbe door, I was
drinking thirstily.

"Who are you?" he asked.
" M y name's Crosby," I told him.

" I ' m with Whiteman's band- I've just
come from a recording date. I heard the
shooting and popped in to see what was
going on."

He looked at me doubtfully.
Many years later I wae to win an

Oscar for acting, but the acting I did to
win that Academy Award was as noth-
ing compared to the acting I did then.
Wiindering nonchalantly out of the
bathroom, I mixed with the gawkers,
lookers and detectives and newspaper
reporters with notebooks and pencils in
their hands who were questioning a
couple of my companions with tbe
padded shoulders and the sallow faces.

They bad been nicked here and there by
machine-gun slugs and theh- faces were
even sallower. The door of the room
had been shot, open. Bullet holes around
the lock had done thai. Someone had
sprayed the room with lead slugs. One
of the reporters who knew I was with
Wbiteman vouched for the fact that I
was no gang member, and I was herded
outside by the law with ibe spectators
who had come to stare. There was no
trouhle herding me out. I let them do it
one-hand easy.

The next day I discovered that I had
been holed up with a prominent gang
leader. Machine Gun Jack McGurn,
and his mob. McGurn was said to bave
been involved in one of the most cele-
brated mass killings of the alky-cook-
ing-and-running days, the St. Valen-
tine's Day Massacre in a Chicago ga-
rage. Wben I read that, I wanted noth-
ing more than to get out of New York,
and I was glad when we got word that
Universal had finally cooked up a story
suitable for Whiteman and we all
trooped back into the train and went
back to Hollywood.

We worked on The King of Jazz for a
coon's age. Picture techniques weren't

* * • • * • • • • * • • * • * +

THE INNOCENT
Bii Kalblopn Saltón

The full, expeetant lips that give
An earthy promise to the dream
In Sara's eyes, disturb and seem
To ehallenge those iilio ehariei-

liic.

The swirl of Sara's lary skirl
Is no le.ss eireunispeet than theirs;
Only tbe crimson rose she «ears
Low ill her bosom names her flirt.

But mouths oí dowagers arc ^lom.'.
And younger faces turn a*iay
As Sara takes the treacherous way
The hcaiitifiil must walk alonr.

* • * - * * • * * * • • * •

developed then the way they are now,
and musical numbers took as mucb as a
week to shoot. Pops had promised me a
song. Song of the Dawn, in the picture.
I was to sing a verse and two choruses.
It was a big production number and
was a tremendous break for me. I re-
hearsed and rehearsed, then I took time
out to see Southern California play
California at Los Angeles. There was
quite a shindig after the game in our
recreation bungalow at Universal. The
party involved some tippling, but not
to excess. We got gay and exhilarated,
hut not stoned. Some young ladies were
present and I volunteered to take one
of them home in my fiivver with its top
modishly down.

She lived ai: the Roosevelt Hotel.
When I tried to make a left turn into
her hostelry — at seven or eight miles an
hour—another motorist slammed into
my rear and threw ns out of the car.
My passenger was cut up and I took
her into the hotel lohby. found some
towels and tried to stanch her blood.
While I was thus engaged, a gendarme
tapped my shoulder and asked if I had
driven the car which had dumped us
upon the sidewalk. I said I had. He also
had in his clutches the fellow who had
run into me, and he took us both to the
calahoose for austere overnight lodg-
ings. In the morning Pops Whiteman
came down and bailed me out. The
charge against me was "reckless driv-

ing and suspicion of drinking," My trial
was set for a week later. The driver of
the second car had to go back to col-
lege—hie examinations were taking
place —and his trial was set for a week
after mine.

The day of my trial I'd been plajrâig
golf, and I appeared in plus fours,
highly colored hose and a sweater to
match. The judge, a visiting jurist from
Santa Ana, was a militant prohibition-
ist, but no one had told me that. He
asked me ahout the accident and I told
him what happened. Then he said, " I t
says on the complaint 'H.B.D. ' That
means 'Had Been Drinking.' Is that
true?"

" I had a couple," I said.
"Don't you know there's a Prohibi-

tion Law in this country?" he asked.
"Yes," I said, "but nobody pays

much attention to it."
He snapped his mouth together like

the lid of a roll-top desk closing, and
said, "You'll have sixty days in which
to pay attention to it."

"What's the fine?" I asked.
" There'll be no fine. Just sixty days."

So I was fiung into durance vile. After a
couple of days my brotber Everett
came to see me. He told m.e that Pops
Whiteman had tried to hold my song
for me, hut when I couldn't be sprung,
they had given it to another singer.
John Boles.

At ñret I was kept in the downtown
jail, hut finally Everett and Pops he-
tween them got me transferred to the
Hollywood jail, where my friends could
come to see me.

Toward the end of the picture a num-
ber with the Rhythm Boys had heen
arranged. We were to render it with the
Three Brox Sisters; it was to be called
A Bench in the Park. They couldn't
find a suitahle substitute for me, so the
law let me out once a day in custody of
an officer to work in the film. The cop
had the time of his life. To him, being
on a movie set was reaUy living. I
served about forty days before my sen-
tence was commuted. Wben the other
driver —the college lad —heard that the
judge had thrown the hook at me, he'd
hired a lawyer and had pleaded not
guilty. By that time another judge was
on the bench, who gave him a sus-
pended sentence.

Whiteman was sore about tbe whole
tbing, but when he cooled off be ad-
mitted that I'd heen a victim of circum-
stances. I certainly wasn't speeding. I'd
had a drink or two, but I was sober.

I have often wondered what might
have happened to me if I had sung The
Song of the Dawn in place of John
Boles. It certainly helped him. On the
strength of it, he got a lot of pictures
after that. I must say, he had a higger
voice and a better delivery for that
kind of song than I had. My crooning
style wouldn't have been very good
for sucb a number, wbich was supposed
to be delivered "robusto," like the
Vagabond Song. I migbt bave fiopped
with the song. I might have been cut
out of tbe picture. I might never have
been given another crack at a song in
any picture. Who can say?

When we finished The King of Jazz,
we played theater dates with Whiteman
in Los Angeles, San Diego, Seattle and
Portland. It was in Portland that I got
into an argument with Pops over a
bootlegging bill. A bootlegger wbo fol-
lowed tbe band selling day-old pop-
skull claimed that I owed him for a
bottle of bis sauce. I owed him nothing,
and I said so, hut Pops Whiteman paid
him anyhow and took it out of my
salary. I disputed this so vigorously
that Pops said, "You don't seem to be
too serious. You're just having a good
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time touring and living oiT the fat of the
land nnd goUing arrested and costing
me money. When we get to Seattle,
we'll part friends and that'll be the end
of it."

I don't want to say good-by to
Whiteman in Ibis tale wilhout paying
him a tribute for being so patient and
long-suffering witb me. Looking back
over what I'v« said bere about him,
I'm impressed by how kind be was.
When I was younger and more hot-
headed, I used to think he should line
my pockels with more gold. But I con-
fess he owes me nothing. It's tbe other
way around.

Also, it seems to me in reading back
over what I've written here that there's
been a great deal of talk about a cbar-
acter named John Barleycorn. If thafs
the way it was, that's the way it should
be told. However, I'd like to insert a
note to the effect that although I was
guilty of a few youthful indiscretions
in the late 192O's and early '3O's, once
I got those injudicious moments out of
my system I have never let liquor inter-
fere with my work or my capacities.

Nor do I want to go ahead without
telling a little something about the
jazz immortal Bix Beiderbecke. For a
while BDÍ was part of Whiteman's band
and I roomed with him at the Belve-
dere Hotel in New York. He was
tremendously talented musically. The
cornet was his instrument, but I some-
times think he played piano better
than he did tbe cornet. He bad a superb
ear, an inimitable style and was a seri-
ous student of avant garde classical
music. In that respect, as a jazz artist
he was years ahead of his time.

Bb: never liked to go to bed, so he
always felt terrible physically. He had
a bristly mustache straight out of one
of the Bruce Baimsfather " Better Ole"
and the "Old Bill" cartoons, so pop-
ular in World War I. It looked like a
bad windrow; however, it didn't inter-
fere with his trumpet playing. It
seemed to make his lip stronger, or at
least that's what Bix claimed. His lip
was always sore, but he said that if he
shaved it, it would make it weaker.

He always carried bis comet witb
him, day and night, eometimes sans
case, sometimes in a paper bag, and
he'd sit in with orchestras any time
anyone wanted him to. He rushed
around to all the night clubs to play
comet with the boys, getting no rest
and baving more than a few beers. As
a result, he generally felt pretty rough,
so much so that if anybody asked him,
"How do you feel?" he answered, " I
don't ask you how you feel. Why do
you ask me how I feel? You know I
feel bad. Just leave me alone."

He wasn't bellicose about it; it was
just that it annoyed him wben anyone
asked him how he felt. Anyone who's
ever had a "black-dog-riding-on-the-
shoulder" type of bang-over will under-
stand his mood. He slept fitfully, and
he liked a room equipped with twin
beds, so that he could move back and
forth from one to the other if he be-
came restless. Every once in a while
he'd wake me up in the middle of the
night and make me change beds with
him. He never exercised. He didn't be-
lieve in it. I don't think it fair to call
him an alcoholic, because he'd go for
days without touching the stuff, and
he was seldom so under the weather
that he couldn't navigate or play the
piano or the comet. In the end. It was
his lack of sleep and his physical ex-
haustion which broke his health and
killed him.

Bix was very intellectual, very well
read, and as good an authority on new
American symphonic music or classical
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music as anyone I 've ever known. He
was a student of the moderne composi-
tions of such musicians as Cyril Scott.
Bix could play their things on the piano
with great fidelity of interpretation.

Because of his recordings, he had
admirers all over the East. When he
visited a town and took in a night club
and his fans came rushing up to him,
he could never remember whether he'd
met them before or not. He had a very
sbort memory. When they said, "Hi,
Bix! Remember me, Bix?" he had a
series of stock answers which could
mean anything. He'd ask, "Are you
still down there?" or "Are you still
working?" If the one who greeted him
was young, he'd ask, "StiU going to
school?" The guy would say, "Yeah,
yeab, I'm still down there," or "No,
I left there some time ago," and would
go away impressed with how thought-
ful Bix was to be so interested in his
welfare. There was a cult for his music
while he was still alive, but it wasn't so
large or so vociferous as it is now.

At Seattle, Al Rinker, Harry Barris
and I left Whiteman, and I wrote Bill
Perlberg a letter asking him to see if be
couid ñnd work for us in California. It
was in 1930 and Perlberg was tben one
of a long procession of booking agents
in my life. Bill scurried around putting
the talk on people and got us a job at
Eddie Branstatter'a Montmartre Café
in Los Angeles. The Hollywood whirl-
igig of chance takes some eccentric
turns. Perlberg is a big producer now.
By an unpredictable turn of the wheel,
he produced my last picture. Little
Boy Lost.

The Montmartre was a favorite
hangout of the film colony, and Barris,
Rinker and I were fairly big there. For
one tbing, after Wbiteman let us go,
we learned a new song or two and our
material improved. As sometimes hap-
pens with instrumentalists or vocalists,
we became an overnight fad. Those
wbo "discovered" us asked others,
"Have you caught The Rhythm Boys
at tbe Montmartre?" It's the sort of
thing that happens to otber people
from time to time. It happened to a
lad named Vallée and to a good-looking
youngster named Russ Colombo. Much
later it happened to Sinatra,

I'm glad it happened to me then be-
cause it brougbt one of Hollywood's
most beautiful stars, Dixie L,ee, the
fair-haired girl of the Fox Studio, into
the Montmartre.

Soon after, an agent named Leon-
ard Goldstein was booking us. Under

his aegis we moved from the Mont-
martre to the Coconut Grove. Gus
Arnheim had decided to form a band
and go back into the Coconut Grove,
where he'd once been Abe Lyman's
pianist. He signed Barris, Rinker and
me, a girl singer, a tenor, and got to-
gether a band which could do comedy
group singing. When we'd rehearsed
for a while, we were a pretty useful
unit. The Coconut Grove had a radio
outlet two hourseach night. We thought
this a fine thing, but we had no con-
ception of how wonderful it actually
was. Through this new medium we
built popularity all over California and
as far north as Seattle, Portland and
Tacoma. I found out later that even
some of the people in the Midwest
used to sit up until three A.M. to catch
us.

The word "happened" looms large
in everything I 've touched or which
has touched me. When radio became a
popular medium, I happened to be
working in a restaurant-night club in
Los Angeles which happened to have
a radio outlet, so I happeried to get a
crack at that medium. Suppose I hadn't
been aired and had been involved in
some other dodge at the time. I wouldn't
have had that outlet.

I've been very lucky. I started with
no particular aim —other than the
vague general one of wanting to sing
and be in show business. I was seeking
no great acbievement. I just did what
I liked to do. The best way to get into
singing and into show business seemed
to me to go to Los Angeles, so I went
tbere. Through a series of circumstances,
I got jobs there and progressed from
one phase of show business to ancther,
with the accent always on music.

When we were at the Coconut Grove,
Barris wrote his great song, I Surrender,
Dear. I Surrender had an exceptional
arrangement made by Ambeim's ar-
ranger, Jimmie Grier, and the record we
cut of it was unusual for those days.
Dance bands usually played a number
in straight tempo, but our recording
bad changes of tempo and modulations
and vocal touches in several spots. This
had much to do with the popularity
of the song. Week after week, people
demanded that we sing it. We couldn't
get off without singing it several times
a night. I Surrender lit a fire under
Barris, and he came through with hit
after hit. His It Must be True also had
a fine arrangement by Jimmie Grier,
his At Your Command and Wrap Your
Troubles in Dreams were other great

"Well, nalurally ¡Í you look for mistako» vou'll find some!'
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songs Barris wrote when we were at
the Coconut Grove.

Barris was vmting now with a fellow
named Gordon Clifford, who did lyrics.
I put in a word or two myself, but my
contributions weren't important. I
helped write the verses, which nobody
played. They were written because they
had to be in the copy; I sang them for
recordings, but I didn't sing them at
the Grove. One of my Boswells has since
made the statement that I "wooed my
listeners with a husky whisper at the
Coconut Grove." That could be true.
Some nights, after singing four or five
hours, including two on the radio, a
husky whisper was all I had left.

With the coming of fame, we became
regular callers at Agua Caliente. Since
we had Sunday and Monday ofif, we'd
go there occasionally for a week end.
Wbat with driving about 150 miles
each way and playing roulette, golf and
the races and belting a little tequila
around, come Tuesday, when I stood
or awayed in front of the microphone,
my pipes were shot.

Toward the end of our engagement
at the Grove we didn't take our re-
sponsibilities seriously enough to suit
Abe Frank. Frank was running the
Coconut Grove and The Ambassador
hotel. But the Grove was his pet. He
was an elderly, serious sort who dis-
liked anything that disrupted the even
tenor of the nightly routine at the
Grove, When people were supposed to
appear, he expected them to be on
deck. So, when I failed to get back for
the Tuesday-night show once too often,
he docked my wages. Of course Abe
was within his rights, legalistically
speaking, but I thought he was pretty
small about it, so I quit.

I was encouraged in this defiance by
an offer from Mack Sennett to make a
series of movie shorts for him. I had
made one for him already, and working
in pictures looked like easy money to
me. I made a couple more shorts at
Sennett's, then Abe Frank plastered
a union ban on me, "for failure to
fulfill the standard musician's con-
tract." After that, union musicians
weren't allowed to work with me. To
get around the boycott, Sennett used
a pipe organ or ukuleles or an a cappella
choir in the background. Or we worked
to canned music, which meant that I
sang to a phonograph-record accom-
paniment.

The way we made those Sennett
shorts reads like a quaint piece of
Americana. For two days we'd have a
story conference. I was in on it. In
fact, everybody was in on it —actors,
cameramen, gagmen and Sennett. We
sat upstairs in Sennett's otfice, a large
room equipped with plenty of cuspidors
because Sennett was a muncher of the
weed. For our title we used the name
of the basic song in tbe picture, like I
Surrender, Dear; At Your Command;
or Just One More Chance. For our plot
we'd start with a very social mother
and daughter. I'd be a band crooner
with a bad reputation, and mother
didn't think me quite right for her
daughter. Instead she wanted her apple
dumpling to marry some respectable
pup; some fuddy-duddy; some very
disagreeable character; a young busi-
nessman or a rising young lawyer.

Once we had tbis nugget of plot,
Sennett would start "writing." I use
"writing" for want of a better word. He
put nothing down on paper. His story
was really a series of gags. We always
wound up with somebody falling in a
fisb pond or some other device with
"socko" possibilities. Sennett would
tell me, "This is the scene where you

(Couliiiuecl on Page 53)
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call on the girl, and you know her
mother doesn't like you, and you're
talking to the girl and her mother
comes in and discovers you and tells
you to leave the house, you louse, a he
doesn't want to ever see you again. So
you go out, and you step into this
laundry basket, and you get up with
the laundry hanging all over you, and
you make an ignominious exit."

"When do I exit?" I 'd ask.
"When I drop my handkerchief,"

he'd say. He'd call "Camera!" and we
were off.

From the comer of my eye, I saw his
handkerchief drop. I said, " I gotta go
now," and stepped into the laundry
basket, took my fall and made my
ignominious exit. The songs we used
were usually shot against a night-club
background or in a radio station or at
a microphone. We weren't clever or
adroit about working the songs subtly
into the action, ^ n n e t t just said,
"Now we'll have a song," and we had
one-

He had an endless store of physical
gags left over from his old Keystone
Cop, Mabel Normand, Ford Sterling,
Wally Beery days. I 'd be dunked in a
tank and fish would get down my shirt
front or quick-rising dough would en-

velop me in a gooey bubble bath. Sen-
nett was a genius at devising things
hke that. He knew how to photograph
them and how to stage them.

Those shorts had a running time of
about twenty minutes. Sennett didn't
shoot scenes over and over again. Once
was enough. With a two-day shooting
schedule, he couldn't waste time. At
the end we wound up with a chase. I 'd
get into a car with the girl and we'd
start out over the Hollywood hills with
the cops or the irate parent in pursuit,
while Sennett had his cameraman crank
slowly to make it look fast. The finale
was me singing the theme song, with
the mother won over to my side.

My run-in with Abe Frank was the
end of the Rhythm Boys. We lay idle a
month or so afterward. I went to see
Abe Frank a couple of times to see
if he'd let us off the hook, hut he said,
"You'll either let me deduct your
wages and come back to work or noth-
ing doing."

Only a couple of hundred dollars
were involved, but hia attitude brought
out tbe mule in me. I had my neck
bowed like a balky jackass; neverthe-
less, I had to have work. I was married
now. and I didn't want my good-
provider routine to lay an egg. De-
spite the howls of anguish of almost

everyone except the' two most inti-
mately concerned, in 19301 had married
tbe lovely, fair-haired star of the Fox
Studio and carried ber off into what the
Fox " brass" prophesied would be a life
of peonage.

I got $600 for each Sennett short,
and while that didn't make me a mil-
lionaire, it made me feel that I could
support Dixie Lee if she'd have me. I
proposed to her over a plate of chicken
in the Coconut Grove, and she said, " I
think it would be a good idea."

Neither one of us brooded overlong
about the seriousness of tbe step we
were taking. We were very much in
love. This was it.

About that time my brother, Everett,
entered the picture. He began to handle
bits and pieces of my business, and he
stirred up interest in me on the part of
the Columbia Broadcasting System's
president, WOiam Paley, Paley was
looking for a singer with an unusual
style, and Everett sent him the re-
cordings of I Surrender. Dear, and Just
One More Chance I 'd made with
Arnheim's band. Paley listened to
them, got in touch with Everett and
asked him to bring me to New York.

Edilors' Note—This Lj ths third of a sfries of arti-
cles by Mr. Crosby and Mr. Martin, The fourth, in
which Bine tclla about his ñrst meeting with Bob
Hope—in tbe early 193O'i—will appeu next week.

ANOTHER GUY'S GIRL
(Contintied from Pap* 2-1)

month in El Paso, and that the pres-
sure of play did very peculiar things to
his stomach. He said he hadn't had
anything to eat since seven that morn-
ing.

"That 's ridiculous," she said. "Why
do you punish yourself like this?"

" I hoped you'd ask that question,"
he said, and told her what a win on the
tour could mean to an unknown pro like
himself. The prize money, he informed
her, was the least of it. A win would
mean a really fancy offer from an ex-
pensive club, a fat salary from an
equipment company and some pleasant
small change in exhibition fees. "Call it
forty thousand a year, not counting
prize money," he concluded. " I try to
avoid thinking about it."

" I t ' s vicious," she said, and stood
up. "Let 's go for a swim,"

They went down and swam for a
wfiile, and then Johnny discovered he
was hungry at last. He started to get
formal about leaving her. but she said
she thought she'd come along. So he
waited outside her hotel while she
changed her clothes, and then she took
her tum in the car at his rooming
house. They ate steak in a big, highly
polished place that was nearly empty
at five-thirty in the afternoon.

Her name was Helen King and her
father played the horses. There had
been times when he'd played them so
successfully that Helen had been able
to spend a whole year at the kind of
school that had provided her accent.
but then there had been other years,
like the one when she was seventeen,
when things had been so bad she'd run
off and got her firßt job. That was seven
years ago. She'd had a long series of
strange, low-paying jobs in New York,
and now she had a good one behind the
scenes in television. She was taking a
rest in Florida, she said, to get over a
bug. Just a wisp of a cloud floated over
her blue eyes when she said this, but
Johnny let it pass without question.
His certainty about her was there, but
he was playing it carefully, one shot at
a time.

He had to get his starting hour for
the second round, so they drove out to
the club. Play was over for the day,
but a few people were stiU around,
studying tbe board. Middlecoff had
treated himself to a 67, there were a
pair of 69's, and then there was J.
Ware at 70, with three others. The only
other point of interest was Snead's 74,
but old Sam would be chipping away
at that tomorrow.

" I recognize the money smell,"
Helen said, " I grew up on it at race
tracks all over the country."

She looked small and defiant, and so
right for him that he wanted to cry. He
led her down to the car and drove out
of the parking area into a sandy road
that wound back through the course.
He pulled up near the first green and
shut off the motor.

He asked, "Why did you say wbat
you did to me back there on the beach?
About no one winning alone?"

" I t was the way you looked. Like
dad when he'd put the whole roll on an
outsider."

He stared at her, not getting it.
"You looked frightened, Johnny. No

one can disguise fear. Not to me, any-
way."

' Y o u think I'm still frightened?"
" I know you are,"
He looked out over the fairway, con-

sidering it, and suddenly he realized he
was looking at a golf hole like a piece of
landscape, and not as something to he
studied like a problem in math. He
couldn't remember when he'd ever
done such a thing. It bothered him.

" I guess we'd hetter leave it like
tfiat." he said. "For the time being,
anyway."

"Yes," she said, "Now you might
take me hack to the hotel."

He took her back 1;o the hotel and
told her he'd see her tomorrow after-
noon, bere or at the beach,

"AU right. Johnny," she said. "Here
or at the beach."

I t was still light when he got back to
his room, but he took off his clothes,
brushed his teeth and climbed into
bed. Now was the time to say farewell
to Helen King and her bright blue eyes
and get back to his trade. He played
the course slowly, each hole from every

possible angle, and when he'd been
around three times he fell asleep.

His drive was long and to the left,
where it caught a little roll in the fair-
way, and his seven iron was on the fiag
all the way. When he hent down over
the eight-footer he'd left himself, the
cup looked as big as a pail. He dumped
it in without a tremor, and from there
on he could do no wrong. When he got
to the eighteenth he needed a measly
little twenty-five-footer for a 62, and
be damned if he didn't curl it in ! There
was a yell from the gallery, and that
was what woke him up.

When he looked at his watch he was
pleased to find it was almost four.
He'd had a pretty fair sleep. He lay
back, trying to doze, but the pressure
was starting to climb, and not even
Helen King was any use to him now.

It was no miracle dream round he
played that day. but he managed to
knock in a long one for an eagle on the
eighth, and on the way home he got a
couple more he didn't deserve and —
weU. it was a 68, and iE be wasn't the
halfway leader by nightfall, he was a
cinch to be as close as he'd ever been
before.

The photographers wanted some pic-
tures, just in case, and it was while he
was demonstrating tbe powerful Ware
wood shots that he began to shake. He
made it into the locker room in time to
part with his breakfast, and he was sit-
ting there with the clammy hands
clutching his throat when kindly old
Ed Brinkle found him. Brinkle was
with a club somewhere over on the
Gulf coast, bis touring days behind
him, and he was just playing in this
tournament for laughs. He'd been in
Johnny's match that morning.

Brinkle hegan to talk about the sea-
son of 1945, the laat year he'd gone on
the circuit. Byron Nelson had won
eleven straight that winter, and
eighteen out of thirty tournaments for
the year. All this was not exactly news
to -lohnny, but tbe moral of Ed's story
was simply this: Nelson had always had
a terrible time with his stomach, and if
Lord Byron could have that trouble
and win, why shouldn't Johnny Ware?

"Where are you staying?" Brinkle
asked suddenly, and when Johnny told
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Bing comments on Bob Hope's golf name with a disrespectful salute. They met on the stage of a New
York theater in the'3(Cs. ".\t thai juntluri'.*" Bing recalls, '*«e hadn't hegun to bully t-ach other."

Call Me Lucky
By BING CROSBY as told to Pete Martin

Crosby—the boo-boo-boo crooner—was making a name for himself on radio and

records. He sang nearly sixteen hours a day, straining his voice until it sounded

like a gravel mixer. Then a doctor warned bim he might never sing again.

Young Linny Crosby î clf a good-night kiss
from singer Rosemary Clooney at a party,
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Aclress Terry Moore pins an i-nihlpni on Bing's hat
during golf matches at I'ebhie lleach, California.

PART FOUR m

1

SNCE it was my brother Everett who had got 1
William Paley, president of the Columbia J
Broadcasting System, enough interested in me I

to ask us to come to New York to talk ahout a deal, I
this seems a good time to talk about the part 3
Everett has played in my career. It would he dra- |
matic to say that if it hadn't been for Everett I'd I
be lying somewhere with my head on a curb. It I
would also be an exaggeration. Everett didn't save Í
me from Skid Road. But he fired me with a spirit j
of git-up-and-git at a time when things were static J
for me. He came into my picture when I was aie- I
gusted and had little faith in my future. He sup-J
plied the ambition I seemed to lack. I'm gkd i l
went along with him for the ride. 1

Everett's a good mixer. He's a hustler. He knows I
bow to deal with people. He was able to reach Paley I
and equally important people in the broadcasting 1
business and sell them on my possibilities as a radio J
singer. Later, he was able to do the same thing in I
Hollywood and convince the keepers of the keys in I
the film-fiam capital that I'd be a success in motion ]
pictures. He's tireless at negotiating with motion- 1
picture companies, m o tion-picture producers, radio I
sponsors, advertising agencies—anyone who feels i
that he needs my services and with whom it is nec-
essary to strike a contract or revise one already
made.

He seems fond of bickering with these people, and
be'll drag the discussions out happily for days,
weeks, months, even years, if he thinks he can get
me a better shuffle. He loves to go to their offices or
have them come to his, where he pounds the table
and hollers and shouts and walks up and down.
He's a trifle hammy about it, but there's nothing
hammy about what he's accomplished on my be-
half.

If I had to deal with those people my patience
would soon be exhausted and I'd accept the deal
they were trying to get me to accept or maybe go
for a compromise whicb wouldn't be good for me.
But Everett yells and screams and argues until he
gets a reasonable facsimile of the arrangements he's
trjóng to secure.

Perhaps it's hecause he's such a good bargiiiner
that he's not always popular with those for whom I
work. They don't like to deal with a fighter who
goes the limit in trying to get what he thinks I
ought to have. As a result, he is sometimes called
"The Wrong Crosby."

When Everett and I went to New York early in
1931 to meet Paley, he worked out a deal for me to
go on the radio on a sustaining basis when, as and
if I could get the ruling against me lifted. For the
benefit of those who came in late, this ban bad been
slapped on me at the instigation of Abe Frank, my
boss when I sang at The Cocoanut Grove, because
be wanted to dock my wages for missing one night's
performance. It meant that no union musician could
work with me. I had had a lawyer trying to straighten
out the situation for me in California, but because
of my stuhhomness, he badn't been successful. We
got hold of that lawyer, had him go to Abe Frank
and make a settlement- Then I was free to go to
work for Paley.

There have heen many versions of the snafu which
interfered with my first broadcast. One version had
me not showing up for it hecause I was suffering
from a hang-over. A second had me taking a powder
becauBe of stage fright. A third said I failed to put
in an appearance because of laryngitis.

This is the way it was: Wbile waiting for the nego-
tiations to be completed between my lawyer and
Abe Frank, I'd fallen into the habit of dropping into
four or five night clubs a night. Like a zany, I'd
been singing in each of them for the kicks, instead
of saving my voice for my radio debut, and my
pipes had taken a terrible lacing. To put a complete
K.O. on my throat, just before the show I rehearsed
in an air-conditioned room. It was one of the first
air-conditioned rooms I'd ever heen in, and singing
in cold air, I tightened up so that when I was ready
to go on I couldn't push any noise out. It wasn't
that I was nervous or had any other kind of shakes,
including alcoholic ones.

Copyright 1953, by Bing Ctosbv.
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Bing once entered a talent contest as Charlie Senevsky and wa.s beaten by a fellow iniilating Bíng Crosby. Here, he and his MTiter, Bill Morrow, trade laughs.

How could I have had stage fright when I'd been
singing for bours eacb night at the Cocoanut Crove?
I don't think I have ever had stage fright or what we
in the trade call "flop sweat," in my life. The pipes
just gave out becaiise I hadn't had enough sleep
and I'd been singing too much, and tbe unfamiliar
air conditioning put on the clincher. I might have
been able to go on and sing badly, but I would bave
sounded terrible, so I said, "Let's not do it until
I'm ready."

When I finally did appear, I was a new voice with
a different style and I stirred up interest. But there
would have been no interest if I'd sung my first
CBS numbers with a throat ceiling zero. I did my
first commercial for Cremo Cigars. For a whñe I
was on a CBS sustaining program, but sustaining
or singing for Cremo, no one ever had a hotter
orchestra accompanying him than I had. Freddie
Rich was the conductor, and he was backed by sucb
musicians as Joe Venuti, Artie Shaw, Eddie Lang
and Manny Klein, to name a few.

In addition to my stint for Cremo, Everett
booked me into the Paramount, the scene of my
biggest soufflé when I made my first New York ap-
pearance with Whiteman. By this time I had man-
aged to build a little radio popularity and was no
longer a sleeping pul at the box ofiice, and the Para-
mount management kept me for twenty-nine weeks.
I t was during that period that I discovered that

there are such things as nodes. It seemed that I had
a sprinkling of them on niy vocal cords.

I was doing five or six shows a day, plus a couple
of broadcasts in the evening, plus benefit perform-
ances and recording. I was also hitting tbe night
clubs, singing in them for the fun of it and not
getting too much rest. It is no overstatement to say
that most of the time I was singing daily over a
sixteen-hour stretch. Wbat with all that wear and
tear, I began to sound like Andy Devine with lobar
pneumonia singing Chloe. So I went to a New York
specialist, a Dr. Simon L. Ruskin, a very fine throat
man and a disciple of the great Philadelphia laryn-
gologist. Dr. Chevalier Jackson, who developed the
bron chose ope.

Doctor Ruskin peered into my throat and de-
scribed wbat went on there to me. He said that my
vocal cords were like two barp strings —mine are
probably off of Harpo Marx's instrument —and
when I talked or sang, the noise I emitted was pro-
duced by the vibration of those two strings. My
trouble was that I had overused them. As a result,
my vocal cords had sprouted calluses which re-
sembled warts. A chronic case of such calluses is
called nodes. I was not unique; no physiological
freak. Other singers have bad them too.

Doctor Ruskin said I could visit Chevalier Jack-
son in Philadelphia and have my nodes removed,
but that it would be a delicate operation. Maybe

the technique has developed now to a point where
it isn't so delicate, but the way tbings were tben,
Ruskin said be couldn't guarantee what kind of a
voice I'd wind up with wben tbey'd trimmed off
my nodes. " I t migbt make you a boy soprano or
you might sing as low as Chaliapin," he said. "And
of course you might not sing at all."

I thought of a few cracks such as "I 've always
wanted a job in a harem" and "not wanting to cut
off my nodes to spite my voice," but tbose cracks
died in the making. Somehow I didn't feel funny.
Doctor Ruskin had still another suggestion. He
thought that if I cut down my talking to a minimum,
the rest would be good for my warts, and tbe irrita-
tion wbich had inflamed them would subside. For
about two weeks I did as he suggested, and my voice
started to come back. Only it came back a tone or
two lower tban it was before. I've never had a recur-
rence except after singing too long in an air-cooled
room or after hollering at a football game.

The Paramount used me as a master of ceremonies.
I sang a song or two and conducted the stage num-
bers, introducing the other acts. Being an emcee was
not tbe brnte oí a job I'd feared. I found I could be
quite a gabby fellow. I was seldom at a loss for /<? hon
mot or k mot juatf. as the case might be. This may
have been due lo tbe fact that in college and high
school Fd been fascinated with words and their
meanings. I'd discovered (Continued on Page 87)
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CALL ME LUCKY
(Continued from Pago 37)

that there was a book called a the-
saurus, and I'd carried it around with
me. I'd not only looked up word mean-
ings but their antonyms and synonyme.

I still get a kiek out of words. I may
use them badly, but I enjoy trying them
for size. As a writer, I'm an amateur
who, left to his own whim, leans to-
ward alliteration and other fancy de-
vices to make what I write sound un-
usual and give it zing. As a part of this
semantics kick of mine, I've read every-
thing I could get my hands on, some
of it good, some bad, but now and then
1 revert to normal and toss in a slang
or jive word. I can go only so far with
the big words: then I have to retiu-n to
the vernacular to finish what I have to
say.

Since my 1932 engagement at the
Paramount lasted twenty-nine weeks,
we strove to devise something spec-
tacular every week in the way of a
production number. The party in
charge of staging the shows was a whip
at cooking up strange new ways for me
to sing a song. One week he had me
perched on a giant crane. The machin-
ery for the crane was in the pit, and
ivhen the mechanism reached for me
on the stage, I climbed into the seat.
The crane swung me out over the heads
of the audience with a spot focused on
me, and I sang my song dangling in
space. It waa probably something suit-
able, like Penthouse Serenade.

I did this crane number On New
Year's Eve when the place was full of
drunks and sailors. As the crane
swooped low, the sailors reached up,
held it and took off my shoes and
socks. They were working on my pants
when the crane operator switched on
enough power to bring me back to the
stage, where I finished my song in my
bare feet, clutching my belt. It was a
big smash, but I didn't repeat it.

Another humbling experience grew
out of an argument I had with two
friends. Les Reese and Artie Dunne.
Reese and Dunne were a piano-voice
duet who were appearing at a Balti-
more theater. Happening to be in Bal-
timore, I visited them backstage and
we got to kidding about all of the imi-
tators of Columbo and Vallée and me
who'd popped up. It still happens. A
Perry Como comes along and some-
body imitates him. I ventured the
opinion, "It's not difficult to imitate
me, because most people who've ever
sung in a kitchen quartet or in a
shower bath sing like me."

As a part of their appearance. Les
and Artie were running an amateur-
talent contest, and they said, "Oh, no.
If you went out on the stage and sang
tonight under another name, you'd be
^ big hit. On the contrary, if some guy
came on who wasn't Bing Crosby and
sang the same sor^, he'd lay an egg."

"Why don't we try it right now?" I

"Are you game?" they asked.
"Certainly," I said.
So I went out and they introduced

me as Charlie Senevsky, an unknown
who'd entered the contest. I belted a
song or two around, but aroused only
apathy in the audience. Les and Artie
had two other entrants wboae stunt
was "imitating Bing Crosby." One of
them won the contest. I ran out of the
money.

My second tussle witb the movies
was even more ahortive than my orig-
inal caper witb the medium when I was
one of the Rhythm Boys. Paramount
brought me West to sing a song in a

picture called Confessions of a Coed.
But when the picture was edited, I
wasn't even on the screen. I was only
an offstage voice; nor can I remember
now the name of the song I sang.

But some of the studio's brains mtist
have heard me on the radio, for when
Paramount conceived tbe notion of a
picture featuring radio performers
who'd attained prominence, they signed
Burns and Allen, the Mills Brothers,
Kate Smith, a treacle-voiced performer
known as The Street Singer — and me.
Someone fluffed up a story called The
Big Broadcast wbich would permit the
use of our various talents. Paramount
did four or five of those Big Broadcast
films before tbey gave them up. I was in
two or three of them.

When I came back to New York
from HoUywood, I took an engagement
at the Capitol Theater, It was there
that I met Bob Hope, who was on the
same bill. At that jtincture, Hope and I
hadn't begun to bully eacb otber. That
was to come later. At the end of my
hitch at the Capitol I went back to
Hollywood again, this time to stay. My
next movie. College Humor, was a
throwback to the late, gay 192O's. In
spirit it was a mélange of coonskin
coats. Stutz Bearcats, hip flasks and
cutie-pies in rolled hose. The picture
was, as tbe title implies, based rougbly —
very rougbly —on tbe John Held, Jr.,
version of college life which was even

An old-linier i.s one who ran re-
member M'hen the only people who
paid income (axes ivorc those who
could afford them.—1»\\ E CROWN.

then becoming passe. Tbe title was bor-
rowed from a humorous publication of
the time. Its hit song was The Old Ox
Road. That title was a bit of sym-
bolism. The Old Ox Road was a petting
pit or a smooching station on any
campus. Tbere are several places at big
universities known for tbeir lolly-
gogical traditions — places tbe students
go when they want to pitch a liLtle woo.
The soft implication was that The Ox
Road was like Flirtation Walk at West
Point.

That aong still means something spe-
cial to many a Scott Fitzgerald era,
balding ex-Joe College, and former
Betty Coed who's having girdle trou-
ble now. To many such, it means their
first inkling that life could be gay, mad
and bad; it means tumbled, shingled
hair and wrinkled plus-fours. But to me
tbe song means a couple of other things.
One of them was a damp, pink bundle,
Gary Evan Crosby, who arrived about
that time. It also means the first home
my wife, Dixie, and I built. It was on
Toluca Lake, where the San Fernando
Valley begins on the other side of the
mountains from Hollywood. Gary was
bom in 1933. As the children kept com-
ing, that first home at Toluca grew too
small for ua, so we built a bigger one
near tbe Lakeside Golf Course, on
Camarillo Street.

My next movie was Too Much Har-
mony. It had Toby Wing in it, and two
rememberable songs, The Day You
Came Along, and Thanks. Not Tbariks
for the Memory; just Thanks. Too
Much Harmony was up to its ears in
comedians. Tbere were Jack Oakie,
Skeets Gallagher, Harry Green, Ned
Sparks, and I don't know how many
others. I ran in tbe middle, f'll never
forget the first day of shooting. About
aU I managed to get hi was a few nods.

and Oakie dubbed me "Old Hinge
Neck." There was very little oppor-
tunity to get a word in edgewise, com-
peting with such experienced comedians
and ad-libbers.

Oakie was my idea of terrific, and is
my nomination for one of tbe aU-time
motion-picture greats. He must have
studied the silent comedians like Ford
Sterling, Chaplin and Harold Lloyd,
because bis timing was marvelous. And
he could mug with anybody I ever
saw. When he was younger he was good-
looking, had a nice figure, a wonderful
smile and an ingratiating manner. He
looked tbe part of "the lad who gets
the girl," or at least a serious rival for
the girl, so lots of parts were available
for bim, plus important pay cbecks.

But be let himself get so pudgy that
by comparison he made Oliver Hardy
look sleek as a cat. He grew eight or
nine chins, and the number of roles he
couldn't be cast in because be wouldn't
be believable increased.

Since be knew all the tricks, he was
tough to work with in a scene. He was a
master at upstaging and twisting you
around so that his face was in the cam-
era while you talked to the backdrop.
After he'd had his way with me, all the
audience could see of me on film was
my ears, although I admit they are an
imposing vista. Jack needed watching
closely. But I didn't care. If he got the
laughs, that was all right with me.
Sooner or later there'd be a spot in the
picture in wbich I'd sing a song and
Jack wouldn't be around. So, if I had
anything to deliver, I did it without
worrying about whetber Jack was up-
staging me. If I'm doing a comedy
scene with a great comedian I like to
throw the scene to him and play it
straight myself. That way we'll get a
good scene, and if we get enough good
scenes, we've got a good picture. All
any actor wbose bead is not a blob of
bubble gum should care about is to be
associated with a good picture. If he
ends up with most of the footage and
the picture's a turkey, what's he ac-
complished?

Next along my way was one of
Marion Davies' last flings at movie
making. The picture was called Going
Hollywood, and it had a musical score
by Artbur Freed and Nacio Herb
Brown. This picture was a pet project
of William Randolph Hearst. He
wanted bis protégée, Marion, to make
a musical, and since I'd had some suc-
cess as a singer and a leading man, he
borrowed me from Paramount.

Brother Everett made the deal with
Hearst. It was a clash of two great
dealers, but while their haggling ended
as a photo finish, it turned out to be
much better than tbat for the frères
Crosby. Our arrangement with Hearst
was made on a weekly-payment basis,
wbich proved to be a stroke of genius
on Everett's part. For it was the most
leisurely motion picture I ever bad
anytbing to do with. It took six months
to complete.

Marion's dressing room was a large
bungalow on the lot, complete witb
kitchen, dining room, dressing room,
and office for her secretary. The pic-
ture WEIS directed by Raoul Walsh, We
called bim Rollicking Raoul because
his nataJ town was Rockaway Beach,
New York. I'd been told tbat Raoul
was a man who liked to live thoroughly,
without stinting himself. If this was
true, be must have undertaken this
picture witb relish, because it was one
which gave him leeway to indulge his
natural bent.

Our average day's ahooling went
like this; I'd show at nine o'clock,

(Continued on Page 90)
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nade up and ready to shoot. At about
eleven Marion would appear, followed
by her entotirage of hairdressers,
make-up ladies, secretary and —a bold-
over from the silent daya —a five-piece
orchestra. This band was not on band
o help her achieve a desired mood.

It was there because she liked music,
and wanted an orchestra around to
keep tbings lively and to entertain ber
between sbots. If a conference waa
cotning up, they'd get a cue from
Marion, lake five atid knock off. Other-
wise they played all day.

Wben tbe orcbestra showed up at
eleven witb Marion, it broke into her
favorite songs by Cole Porter, Rodgers
and Hart and Gershwin. We enjoyed
be musicale until elcven-tbirty: tben

we'd discuss tbe first scene with Raoul,
who, up to that time, might bave been
leading the orcbestra, or practicing
driving golf balls into a canvas net on
the set, or playing blackjack or rummy
with a prop man and an assistant di-
rector. By that time it was twelve-
fifteen or twelve-thirty. Luncheon was
announced for the heads of different
departments and the leading players,
and we repaired to Marion's bungalow
for a midday collation.

IThose luncheons w êre sometbing.
Her servants either brought prepared
items from ber bome or cooked some-
thing in the bungalow kitchenette.
Tbere were Rbine wines and pâté de
foie gras, or cbicken in aspic, or Bom-
bay duck. Hearst might pop in for
ltinch or maybe he wouldn't; eitber
way tbere was a plethora of con-
versation and an interchange of ideas
about current events or social activi-
ties. But very little talk about the pic-
ttn-e.

Lunch dawdled on tintü two-thirty.
Tben we went back to tbe set. Marion's
make-up wotild have to be renewed —
which would take time —and I'd need a
repair job myself. About three tbe or-
chestra wotild launch into a few more
divertissements. At five we'd be ready
to shoot tbe scene when Marion wotild
suggest something refreshing. Nobody
waa ever loatb, so, tbtis restored, we'd
get tbe scene shot and start thinking
about the next scene.

It was now six o'clock and, flushed
with tbe success of our first scene, ideas
for a second were abundant. But Mr.
Hearst coiold, on occasion, be pretty
snug with a buck, and tbe prospect of
tbe crew going on overtime, double
time and "golden hotirs" —quadruple
time —was not one he fancied. So aH
the creative minds were rotjsted out of
the gate and sent homeward.

It's my guess that in an average day
of sucb toil we wrapped up as mucb as
a htindred and fifty feet of usable film.
Maybe not tbat mucb. However, tbere
were days when Mr. Hearst laid down
the law to us. After such a chastetiing,
we chugged along at a pretty good clip
and accomplished a lot. There were a
number of musical numbers in the
tbing, among them a wonderftJ song
called Temptation. A lot of singers
have got effective mileage out of Temp-
tation since it was first sung in Going
Hollywood.

Temptation was niy first attempt at
presenting a song dramatically. In tbe
picture I played an entertainer "with
faults." Marion bad given me the air
for my misdeeds and I'd gone to Ti-
juana to get away from it all. Tbere
I'd gone on a tequila diet, knocked
around in a succession of bordellos—in
tbe picture tbey were called "Tijuana
bot spots" —grown a beard and be-
come a derelict. Aa a derelict I sang
Temptation to a glass of tequila, wbile

tears dripped into my beard from the
circles under my eyes. Tbrough trick
photograpby. a dame's face appeared
in tbe glasa of tequila; tben, at tbe end
of the song, I flung the glass at the wall
and staggered out into tbe night. I t was
all very Russian Art Theater.

Going Hollywood put me in the first
ten of the Box OiBce PoU, along with
such people as Will Rogers and Wallace
Beery. I t was the first time I'd come
within smoke-signaling distance of that
hallowed circle. For, in spite of all the
motikeysbines in tbe making oí Going
Hollywood, it ttjmed into a rather
good picture. While Raotil Walsh had
fun on a set and bad kidded arotind, his
record over the years shows tbat he can
be counted upon to make pictures with
entertainment value—lusty epics, pic-
ttires which draw people to tbe box
office. Going Hollywood was no blot on
his directorial escutcbeon, Altbougb it
took montbs to make, tbe result waa
satisfactory. It certainly was for me,
since I was on a weekly-pay-check
basis at $2000 a week. Over a six
montbs' period that ran into a tidy
sum.

Nor do I mean any of this as a blast
at Marion Davies. I've told it merely
as an example of tbe way the big movie
queens of a bygone era—stars like Bar-
bara La Marr and Gloria Swanson and
Pola Negri—sailed into action. In ita
day it spelled glamotir. I got in on tbe
twiligbt of this colorful era. It was quite
an experience.

Of all the people I've met in show
business, Marion Davies is the most
generous. Sbe came from a Brookljm
family and her heart is as big as Santa
Monica. She has a host of friends for
whom sbe is constantly doing anytbing
and everything. Tbere were always a
lot of laughs wherever she was, and I
never beard ber put tbe knock on any-
body.

My next cinema. We're Not Dress-
ing, was based on an Engliab play, Tbe
Admirable Cricbton, which bad been
made int-o a silent picture. Tbe story of
We're Not Dressing had to do with a
shipwreck and a butler whose ability to
meet tbe problems of living on a barren
island after a yacbt was wrecked was
sucb that he wotind up in charge of
things. Before long, bis employers were
waiting on him. It had been decided to
bave anotber crack at the story, this
time as a musical. Carole Lombard and
I were its costars. Btirna and AHen, a
bear, and Etbel Merman —wbo is quite
a bear herself—were the featured play-

Carole cotild lay tongue to more col-
orful epithets than any other woman
I've ever known, and more than most
men. Oddly enough, you never were
shocked when she swore. You felt the
way you feel when you're with a bunch
of men who are fishing or working and
one of them hangs his thumb with a
hammer or gets a fiabhook in hie panta.
Under such clrctiniBtances, if they
swear nobody payB much attention
becatise they're entitled to let off
steam. That was tbe reaction I had to
Carole's profanity. It was good, clean
and ltisty. Her swear words weren't oh-
scene. They were gutsy and eloquent.
Tbey resounded, bounced and rico-
cheted.

Sbe had one of the beet senses of hu-
mor I've ever known; she was one of
the screen's greatest comediennes and,
in addition, she was very beautifuL The
electricians, carpenters and prop men
all adored her because she was ao regu-
lar; so devoid of temperament and
showboating. Tbey felt that Carole
was just one of the hoys. The feeling of
non-gender camaraderie Carole gave
the men who worked with her was a
victory of mental attitude over matter,
the matter in her case being curvy,
blond and melting. The fact that she
coxild make us think of her as being a
good guy rather than as a sexy mamma
is one of those tinbelievable manifesta-
tions impossible to explain. All I can
aay is, that was tbe way it was.

Tbia led to an experience on ber part
I'm aure no other woman haa ever had.
For when one of the lads in our en-
toxirage decided to play a strictly male
locker-room practical joke on her, it
aeemed the most natural tbing in the
world. The way it came about was thia.
The shipwreck in We're Not Dressing
was shot at Catalina near the St.
Catherine Hotel, where we stayed for
two or three weeks. I t was in Novem-
ber, the water was very cold, and we
had to jump from a harge out of camera
range into water up to our necks and
wade beacbward toward a camera on
another barge wbile five or six thou-
sand totirists and people from Catalina
were standing back of a rope watching
tbe scene.

Carole dressed in a tent on the
beach. Some Katzenjammer-jokertype
in the company told ber that if she was
afraid of cold water sbe ou^bt to get a
bottle of oil of wintergreen and rub it
over ber entire body. Just before the
limera began to roll, Carole went to
her tent and dutifully doused her body

(Continued on Page 92)
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with \\'intGrgi'een. As many a foot-
baller iind track mnn haa learned to
bis bitter sorrow, wintergreen applied
indisctimiiiiilely to the skin i-rentes an
intolerable burning sensation. Tbe vic-
tim infrtinctively dasbes for the nearest
shower and turns on the cold water,
otily to discover tbal cold water in-
creases tbe btii'ning sensation, while
the playful pals who have suggested
the oil treatment roll in helpless mirth
on tbe fioor.

Tbe doors of Carole's tent burst
open, sbe appeared practically un-
clothed. Hew to Ibe beach on the dead
run, squatted down and began to
splash water over herself. Anybody else
would have been embarra.^wed by the
eyes peering at her from behind the
ropes. Not Carole. She had something
else on her mind. Besides, people never
did bother her, whether she was in
dishabille or not. She didn't understand
people who leered. Her mind didn't
work that way. She was t he least
prudish person I've ever known.

For a while she made shrill noises
like a narrow-gauge locomotive labor-
ing uphill. Then recognizable words
emerged from her. The eloquence of
her invective surpassed anything she'd
ever achieved before, and the rest of us
stood in awe-struck admiration. We
also looked around for places in which
to hide. But otir supposition that she
had a man's point of view was right.
Once the wintergreen hegan to wear
off, she began to laugh. I can think of
no other woman star who wotild bave
gone ahead with the scene after such
an ordeal. Carole went back to her
tent, dressed, emerged once more, and
said, "Now, where were we?" When I
think of her I find myself saying.
"What a woman." They haven't made
many hke her.

A lot of old maids and widows living
on small pensions or small fixed in-
comes were staying on Catalina at the
St. Catherine Hotel. It was a family-
t j^e hostelry, and our movie company
was an exciting experience to the
guests. I imagine they wrote to their
friends and relatives. " We have a num-
ber of Bohemians stopping with tjs."
Our movie company ate at two or three
huge tables in the dining room. The
smaller tables were occupied by the
regulars, who strained their ears to
drink in the racy things they were sure
we were saying. Carole was annoyed
witb this constant siirveülance and
eavesdropping. We were eating break-
fast one moming when she came slink-
ing in with that feline walk of hers. All
eyes swiveled around to watch her, and
she decided that this was the time to
make up something shocking. Sbe was
the girl wbo could do it. She bad an
inventive turn of mind. Sbe called
across the dining room, "Bing! "

" W h a t ? " I asked.
"Did I leave my nightie in yotjr

room last night?"
The spinsters almost dropped their

teeth. I've never heard such tch, tcb,
tching and gasps in my life. After that
they gave us a wide berth. Some of
them even stopped eating in the dining
room.

We're Not Dressing gave me a chance
to try acting as well as singing. The
script writers had carpentered a good
screen play from tried-and-true ma-
terial. The story had solidity and con-
tinuity. It offered more chance for
characterization tban the usujil mtjsi-
cal. Another story about Carole proves
thie.

In one sequence, Carole and I were
supposed to have an argument. During
that argument she was to say some-

thing thai justified my slapping her
face. Tbe script writer had written a
diatribe lor her so violent that the
character I played was just Hied in tak-
ing Buch drastic action. She asked me
not to wlnp her during rehearsals and,
of course. I said 1 wouldn't. We re-
hearsed the prop and camera move-
ments until we bad them all set.

Then she said, "I'm ready. Go ahead
and slap."

Wben we readied the climax, I let
her have one. A light came into ber
eyes the like of which I've never seen
in a woman's eyes before or since. Sbe
lore into me, threw me down, jumped
on me, kicked me, bit me and scratched
me, all the time screaming impreca-
tions at my prone figure. The director
was so fiabbergasted that he forgot to
say "cut." Finally the crew members,
realizing that what was going on wasn't
scheduled, ptilled her off.

She wept hysterically, then calmed
enough to tell me she had prayed that
she wouldn't react that way, but that
ever since she was a httle girl, if any-
body touched her face, even if it was
just a pat, something inside of her
snapped and she went berserk. It prob-
ably stemmed back to some episode in
her childhood, the kind of thing
psychiatrists nod knowingly ahout.
"Thanks for telling me," I said, dab-
bing my wotinds with a handkerchief.

There are tivo kinds of colleges:
Tho-ie ihal lvisb lhey had fired
lhe ctiaci) la.-'t íall and tho.>:c that
lvish they hadn't.

—F. G. KKRNAN.

When they ran off the rushes the
next day they had to hang out an
S.R.O. sign. Watching it, I realized for
Ihe first time that she had torn off my
toupee too. I couldn't tell whether she
kicked it off or bit it ofF, for we were a
blur of fiailing arms and legs, but it
went flying. The scene looked like a
remake of the famous fight in The
Spoilers between Tom Sanchez and
Bill Farnum. For days Carole was
apologetic ahout the whole thing. It
was easy to forgive her. But I saw to it
that there were no retakes of that
scene. My forgiveness didn't go that
far.

Ahout this time I imported the rest
of my family to California. Everett was
already there, but it seemed a good
idea to close tbe Crosby ranks and have
Larry and my father and my motber
hy my side too. There was no possibil-
ity of advancement for dad at the
brewery in Spokane where he'd begun
as a bookkeeper. He was getting along
in years, and since my youngest brother
Bob had struck out for himself and my
sisters were married, nobody was bome
with dad and mother. It occurred to
me tbat it would be nice to have my
parents taking it easier in a more clem-
ent climate. I took a house for them
and put dad in charge of handling my
banking and taking care of the sectiri-
ties I'd squirreled away. He came in
about ten each morning, had lunch and
worked until two. Then be went to a
ball game or to the races.

He took some trips to New York and
went to the Kentucky Derby every
year. He was able to do all tbe things
he'd wanted to do all bis life, hut was
never ahle to do because he'd been too
btisy feeding seven mouths. The last
ten or fifteen years of bis life were
happy ones for him. Being able to make

them that way gave me more satisfac-
tion than anything I've ever done.

Living in California has done a thing
to my mother I get a jar out of. She
has very high moral principles and is
almost puritanical about "the way
people ought to live," particularly
members of her family. She had some
brothers who were a little on tbe toss-
pot side, and for tbat reason she hates
strong drink, although she doesn't
mind beer in the hotjse. Sbe is also a
cigarette hater. She still doesn't allow
my sisters to smoke in ber presence,
although they're grown women with
cbildren of their own. In fact, one of
them is a new grandmother. My
mother claims that if tbey want to at-
tract men or hold the ones they already
have, tbey can attract them hetter by
refraining from puffing and inbahng
and exhaling.

But since she came to California
she's hecome a devotee of tbe race
tracks. Dtiring tbe local race meetings
she goes every day and plunges a two-
buck show bet on the favorites. She
and her girl-friend cronies take ofF in
the morning, eager and sharp as t-acks.
Tbey huy all tbe newspapers, study the
selections of each expert in each paper
and buy aU the tip sheets available and
the Racing Form and the Daily Tele-
graph.

After they've done their homework
they agree upon a "consensus opin-
ion." This means that they select one
horse in each race with the over-
whelming majority of selections in his
favor. Then tbey back their choice
with a deuce in the third hole. It's not
a very desperate procedure, but tbey
squawk as if they'd been defrauded
when tbeir favorite runs out of the
money. Sunny Jim Fitzsimmons used
to say, "There're a hundred and one
ways a horse can lose a race." My
mother knows them all and she never
fails to comment upon them. She knows
all of the stock beefs: The jockey pulled
the horse. The horse wasn't trying. Its
owner wasn't trying.

Her little weakness is most amtising
to her sons. Betting on the races is no
indication of a lack of moral principles.
But it is gambling, and gambhng in her
hook had always heen a nefarlotis ac-
tivity. If anyone had told me twenty
years ago that she would end up bet-
ting on the races, I'd bave told tbem
they were off their rocker. Now I think
it's wonderful that at her time in hfe
she's able to find and enjoy such an in-
terest.

One of the activities my family was
able to help me vrith when they ralhed
around me was handling my financial
affairs connected with my recordings.
When I started to make records with
the Brunswick Record Corporation,
Jack Kapp was the recording man-
ager. To my sorrow. Jack is no longer
among the living, but when a disk
outfit called Decca was born. Jack
went over to Decca from Brunswick
and wound up as its president. It was
Jack who formulated my recording
plans. He even selected the numhers I
sang. He was wise enough to have me
work with a variety of hands and sing
duets with different artista, so as to
give the listeners a change of pace. This
policy helped keep me alive as a record-
ing artist long after the average per-
former is washed up.

Jack's progressive plans for me were
due to the fact that he had a much
higher opinion of me than I had of my-
self. He was always striving to make
me the top figure in recording. He
selected things for me a cut above ordi-
nary popular songa, although I sang
those too. In fact. Jack saw to it that I

achieved a musical variety very few
other recorBing artists-witb my limi-
tations—were able to. I sang bülbiUieB
and blues, ballads and Victor Herbert,
traditional songs and patriotic songa,
light opera and even an opera song or
two.

Jack wouldn't let me get typed. He
kept me spread out. In addition to bis
desire to make money for Decca, he
took a personal interest in me. This re-
sulted in my getting the cream of tbe
recording dates and opporttinitieB to
work with practically every band on
the Decca lahels not tied up with some-
one else. Whenever a good arranger or
a good band was free and without pre-
vio tis contractual obligations. Jack
grabbed them for a few dates with me.
If there was a chance to get tbe Boswell
Sisters, or the Andrews Sisters, or the
Mills Brothers, or the Dorsey brothers,
or Woody Herman, or Duke Ellington,
or Louis Armstrong, or Louis Jordan,
Jack gave me an opportunity to work
witb tbem. Tbat kind of backing con-
tributes a lot toward the success of a
record. Tbis is particularly true of
Louis Armstrong. On any record we
made togetber, I was really supporting
Louis instead of vice versa.

Jack had a lot of trouble talking me
into recording Adeste Fideles. Being
only a crooner, I felt tbat I didn't have
sufficient stature as a singer to aing a
song witb religious implications. But
Jack insisted tbat Adeste Fideles was
more a Christmas song tban a religious
song: be felt tbat through the years it
had virtually become a Christmas
carol. So I recorded it. I'm glad I did.

Silent Nigbt was different. I didn't
feel that it fitted into the carol cate-
gory. Moreover, I thougbt it would he
wrong for me to take income from the
sale of such a record. The way I aaw it,
it would he like cashing in on the
Church or the Bible. But brother Larry
came up with a suggestion. He set up a
fund for tbe children then being taken
care of by American missions in China.
Tbe plan was to take tbe royalties from
Silent Nigbt and pour them into tbis
fund. In tbat way I'd avoid cashing in
on a religious song. We helped clothe
and support those kids until the Gov-
ernment, looking for fresh tax money,
ruled that our scheme was illegal. By
that time we'd prohahly put a quarter
of a million dollars into that worth-
while cause.

I had sonnething to do with another
song, Irving Berlin's White Christmas,
which has become a modem Christmas
carol by popular acclaim. Every
Christmas it hooms out of department-
store loud-speakers over the heads of
shoppers and street-corner Santa
Clauses. In the trade, Wbite Cbristmas
is known as a standard. Anything
heard seasonally is a standard, and
White Christmas certainly deserves
that classification. It's a great song
with a simple melody, and nowadays,
anywhere I go I have to sing it. It's as
much a part of me as Wben tbe Blue of
the Night or my floppy ears.

It was no sacrifice on my part to be
loyal to Jack when other recording out-
fits tried to ltire me away. The idea of
working for anyone else was preposter-
ous to me, and I never gave those otber
offers seriotjs consideration. With Jack
I felt tbat I was in the hands of a friend
and that whatever he told me to do
was right. It always was. Not that we
didn't come some recording croppers
together, but we had some good ones,
too, and the good ones were usually
songs Jack picked out.

Editors' Note—Thia is the fourth of a series ol
articles by Mr. Crosby and Mr. Martin. The fifth
will appear nent week.
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Bing at a Pebble Beach, Calif., golf match. His studio once made him glue his ears back, but "for everyday use" he preferred to let them flap. 

Call Me Lucky 
By BING CROSBY as told to Pete Martin 

Hollywood looked at Bing Crosby's big ears and thinning hair and said, 
"There's no future for you in pictures." Here's the story of Crosby's big 
battle with the make-up men—and how he became a star in spite of his looks. 

PART FIVE 

I

T was in the 1934 film, She Loves Me Not, that I 
made my brave stand against having my ears 
glued back to increase my beauty. This nuisance 

stemmed from the time when I was courting Dixie 
and was having my trouble with Abe Frank. I was 
playing a lot of golf then with a Broadway actor, Dick 
Keene, who was working at Fox, and it was his no-
tion that I'd be a good bet for picture work. He took 
me to see Jim Ryan, the casting director at Fox's 
Western Avenue studio. Ryan had me sing a couple 
of songs and read a few lines. He seemed to like the 
way I did them. But after looking me over, he said, 
"I'm afraid there's no future for you in pictures." 

" Why not?" I asked. 
" They could never photograph you," he said. 

"The ears are wingy." 
Copyright 1953 by Bing Crosby. 
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I thought he said, " The years are winging," 
meaning that I was getting old. I wasn't very old 
and I flipped. 

"I don't mean your age," he said. "Your ears 
protrude. They stick out too far. A camera pointed 
straight at you would make you look like a taxi with 
both doors open. They'd have to photograph you 
three-quarter-face or profile, and that would put 
too much of a limit on the cameraman. I'm sorry." 

Dick and I went out feeling pretty crestfallen. 
Seven or eight years later I became a parishioner 

of the Church of the Good Shepherd in Beverly Hills. 
Jim Ryan is a member of the congregation and we sit 
near each other. I always get up and go out before 
he does, and I never fail to bat my ears significantly 
at him as I go by. We both grin, because in the time 
which has elapsed between the meeting in his office 
and the time I became a parishioner of Good Shep-
herd, I'd made some highly lucrative connections. 

When I went to work in The Big Broadcast, Para-
mount shared Ryan's view of my ears as a photo-
graphic problem and they insisted on gluing them 
back against my head with spirit gum. I must admit 
that I was surprised at what the ghiing did to my 
appearance. I looked streamlined, like a whippet 
dashing after a mechanical bunny. I put up with the 
spirit gum for a long time. Then they tried adhe-
sive; then they went back to spirit gum. George 
Raft's ears were batty, too, but he'd had a muscle 
cut behind his ears which made them fall back 
against his noggin without having to be pushed by 
a make-up man. I wouldn't go for such an opera-
tion. I liked my ears the way they were—at least 
for everyday use. However, I was resigned to 
pinning them back for screen purposes, although 
both the glue and the adhesive were disagreeable. 
Then, too, no matter how firmly they were pinned 
back, they kept popping out all the time, much 
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Bob Hope and Bing at a Philadelphia war-bond drive in 1943. "It was 
Hope," Bing claims, "who thought up the vulgarization, 'groaner.' " 

GENE LEST 

Off-screen, Bing lays aside his "scalp doily." At this Crosby party, enter-
tainment was furnished by guitarist Perry Botkin and other jazz musicians. 

PARAMOUNT 
Bing and Dorothy Lamour rehearsing a number for 
the movie Road to Bali, latest of the "road" series. 

BUD FRAKER 

Film star Gary Cooper exchanges back 
slapi with fellow "Oscar" winner Crosby. 

to the annoyance of Paramount's make-up de-
partment. 

One of the scenes from She Loves Me Not had to 
be heavily lighted, and the heat kept loosening the 
stickum until my ears popped out eight or ten 
times. The tenth time I said, " This time they're 
going to stay out." 

" I've got orders not to shoot you that way," the 
cameraman told me. 

"They're out and they're going to stay out," I 
said. "I'll be at the Lakeside Golf Club. If the 
studio changes its mind, tell them to call me there." 

That first tee at Lakeside is my refuge when the 
studio is obdurate about what seems to me a rea-
sonable request. If I'm convinced that they are being 
bullheaded or are pulling rank on me, I retire there 
to await developments. Finally a man at the studio 
called. " We'll shoot them sticking out if you feel so 
strongly about it," he said. So She Loves Me Not 
was shot partly with them out and partly with them 
in. In the first part I looked like a whippet in full 
flight. In the second part I looked like Dumbo. 
They've been out ever since. 

But though I won a victory over stickum back of 
my ears, I capitulated to another nuisance—cake 
make-up. This nuisance was wished on me by Harry 
Ray, a make-up man. He was never around when we 
needed him, so we called him Mile-Away Ray or 
The Seldom-Seen Kid. He'd make me up in the 
morning, then disappear, and my face would grow 
shiny. We spent a lot of time figuring where he van-
ished to. There was one theory that he hid in a res-
taurant several blocks away called the Health Cen-
ter. An alternate theory was that he flitted around 
the lot visiting other sets, playing Run, Sheep, Run.  

and Prisoner's Base with the scouts and posses we 
sent to look for him. 

When he was on deck, we engaged in a running de-
bate because I refused to wear cake make-up. I'd 
used the professional kind in my vaudeville days, 
but my skin was dry, and it had made my face itch. 
After it had dried and I'd had it on a while it seemed 
to grow flaky and I'd go around all day screwing my 
face up like a man with a tic. I'd developed quite a 
hatred for it. In the end, The Seldom-Seen Kid 
played on my college loyalty. Gonzaga was coming 
to town to play Loyola, and Mile-Away Ray lured 
me into making a bet on the game. The bet was that 
if Loyola won I'd wear the make-up he wanted me to 
wear. Loyola won and I wore it. 

Robert Hope, of the nonclassic profile and the un-
lissome midsection, is sometimes goaded by a knowl-
edge of his own lack of physical charms into referring 
to me as "skinhead." I don't have to specify what he 
means. It's generally known that for screen purposes 
I wear a device the trade calls a "scalp doily," "a  

mucket" or "a divot." The technical name for it is 
a hair piece. 

I hate to put it on, and I'm always trying to have 
interior scenes photographed out-of-doors, so I can 
wear a hat. Before he died, Buddy De Sylva, former 
head of production at Paramount, promised me that 
if I would do a favor for him — I forget just what it 
was now — he'd buy a story for me in which I could 
play a rabbi and wear a hat all the time. 

Each morning when I get a script, I look through 
it to see if there's any way I can get through the day 
without donning a mucket. Not that it's such a chore 
to put on, but the glue in it makes my forehead itch 
and I can't scratch the itching places without pulling 
it off. I'm always plotting ways to do a love scene 
wearing a hat. In one scene I was to meet a girl at a 
railway station and greet her with a big embrace and 
a kiss. " You'll have to take your hat off for this 
one," the director said firmly. 

If he thought I'd give up that easily, he'd mis-
judged me. " Not me," I said. " This fellow's so ex-
cited at seeing his girl he doesn't remember to take 
his hat off. He's deeply in love with her and hasn't  

seen her for a long time, so he has no time to think 
about the social amenities when she arrives. He just 
grabs her, and after that he's too busy to take his 
hat off." 

Speaking of muckets, Wally Westmore of the 
fabulous Westmore family, identified with the 
make-up end of the picture business almost since its 
inception, has kept me in pictures many years longer 
than I would ordinarily have endured. It was he and 
his brothers, the " Marryin' Westmores," who de-
veloped the mucket—or "bowler," as it's sometimes 
called—which saved many an actor whose thinning 
thatch would otherwise have doomed him to an 
early theatrical demise. Who but Wally could have 
been taken on a trip to Paris for exterior-location 
shots on my last picture, Little Boy Lost, on the un-
likely possibility that I might be induced to doff my 
chapeau and need a hair piece? It was Wally's first 
trip to Paris and some mornings, following expansive 
evenings, he got it on backwards, sideways or tipped 
rakishly. 

Another prop for my manly beauty was forced 
upon me in a 1935 movie (Continued on Page 113) 
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couldn't hit a long ball, but he was 
marvelously clever with his hands. And 
he was a terrific putter. I guess he got 
his superb co-ordination from having 
been a juggler in his vaudeville days. 
He played a cagey betting game. Look- 
ing at his brightly blossoming nose and 
his graying locks, more than one opti- 
mist figured he could take him, but Bill 
made a lot of tax-free coin on the golf 
course. 

During the war Los Angeles had a 
mysterious and never fully explained 
"Jap-air-raid " scare. The antiaircraft 
guns around the airplane plants fired 
for hours and made a terrific racket. 
Bill was no type who walked briskly 
home from the office each night in a 
chesterfield and bowler, carrying a 
tightly rolled umbrella and a brief case 
full of sales reports to analyze. He was 
more apt to roll home lit with inner al- 
coholic fires, his progress sounding like 
the passage of a frigate firing broad- 
sides. Some wag explained the commo- 
tion by saying, " Those weren't AA 
guns. It was just Bill Fields going home 
late from Dave Chasen's restaurant." 

Bill had a house on the shore of 
Toluca Lake near the Lakeside Golf 
Club. His lawn went down to the edge 
of the lake. He had a small arbor there 
where he sat and drank bourbon and 
practiced his comedy and juggling rou-
tines. Toluca Lake attracted flocks of 
geese and Bill complained testily that 
he had to quit practicing because they 
hissed him. 

Speaking of hissing brings me to the 
day in 1939 when Robert Ski-nose Hope 
came along. He'd come to Paramount 
originally to make B pictures, but he  
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caught on fast and became a favorite. 
Then one day someone decided to team 
us in a picture called The Road to Singa-
pore. It was a lucky hunch for every-
body involved. The widely publicized 
Hope-Crosby feud was not a planned 
vendetta. It was a thing we fell into. It 
grew out of the fact that when we ap-
peared on each other's radio programs 
and in the Road pictures, it seemed 
easier for our writers to write abusive 
dialogue than any other kind. 

When our Hatfield-McCoy routine 
became a byword with the public, we 
did nothing to derail it. We expanded 
it and pitched in merrily to think of in-
sults to hurl at each other. When we're 
doing a radio show, Hope shows up at 
the studio with libelous comments 
about me penciled on his script. He 
writes more during rehearsal. I do the 
same. We may even think up a few ver-
bal barbs after the show goes on the air. 

Hope's very nimble at this sort of 
thing and I can only remember stick-
ing him once, but I'm proud of that 
once, for I had him really blubbering. 
He had made some disparaging remark 
about my figure, and I said, "I just got 
a load of your rear when you walked 
away from the microphone, and you 
looked like a sack of cats going to the 
river." He went dead for almost a min-
ute. He thought up a rebuttal later, but 
in our league, if you don't come up 
with a reply right away, it's no balls, 
three strikes and sit down. 

Our first road picture baffled its di-
rector, Victor Schertzinger. Victor is a 
nice fellow and he'd directed some fine 
pictures, but he'd had no experience 
with comedy. He was an experienced 
musician and, although he knew noth- 
ing about hokum, Paramount signed 
him to direct the first Road picture be- 
cause of his musical background. He 
was a quiet fellow, used to directing his 
pictures in leisurely fashion. His 
awakening wag rude. For a couple of 
days when Hope and I tore into a scene, 
ad-libbing and violating all of the ac- 
cepted rules of movie-making, Schert- 
zinger stole bewildered looks at his 
script, then leafed rapidly through it, 
searching for the lines we were saying. 

When he couldn't find them he'd be 
ready to flag us down and to say re- 
provingly, "Perhaps we'd better do it 
the way it's written, gentlemen," but 
then he'd notice that the crew was 
laughing at our antics. He was smart 
enough to see that if we evoked that 
kind of merriment from a hard-boiled 
gang who'd seen so many pictures they 
were blasé about them, it might be 
good to let us do it our way. 

So we had more trouble with our 
writers than with our director. Don 
Hartman, now production head at 
Paramount, was one of the writers. The 
other was Frank Butler, who still 
writes Road pictures and who collab-
orated on our most recent tour, The 
Road to Bali. Hartman and Butler 
didn't like the way we kicked their 
prose around, and it didn't help that 
when they visited our set we ad-libbed 
in spades. When Hope called out to 
Hartman, " If you recognize anything 
of yours yell ' bingo! ' " Don left the 
set in a huff to register a beef with the 
production department. 

We were curious as to what the front 
office thought of our antics, so when 
the eleven-o'clock rushes were run off, 
Hope and I sneaked up to the projec-
tion room. All the studio executives 
were in there; the door was ajar, and 
we could hear those inside guffawing. 
They even roared when Hope stopped 
the action and talked directly to the 
audience, a most unorthodox proce-
dure. So we knew we were in. 

CALL ME LUCKY 
(Continued from Page 41) 

called Mississippi. It's fairer to say 
that I forced it upon myself, for I'd let 
my weight creep up to 190 pounds. I 
was eating a lot and getting lots of 
sleep, and it had been a long time be-
tween pictures, so I'd blown up to an 
unfashionable one-nine-o. Mississippi 
was a period picture—Civil War—and 
the pants I had to wear in it were so 
tight that my extra suet was conspicu-
ous. As a result, I had to be strapped 
up, and I soon found out why women 
are so anxious to get out of their girdles. 

Mississippi was the first time I'd 
worked with W. C. Fields, although 
I'd met Bill on the golf course and in 
the local bistros and he was one of my 
idols. His comedy routines appeared 
spontaneous and improvised, but he 
spent much time perfecting them. He 
knew exactly what he was doing every 
moment, and what each prop was sup-
posed to do. That "my little chicka-
dee" way of talking of his was natural. 
He talked that way all the time. 

Bill was getting along, but he was 
still hard to shave on a golf course. He 

* * * * * * * * * * 
BALANCED ACCOUNT 
Be Georgie Starbaele Galbraith 

When I'm gloom-decked 
That through the years 
My fairest hopes 
Have failed to bloom, 
I recollect: 
My blackest fears 
Have met the same 
Unseemly doom. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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The basic ingredient of any Road 
picture is a Rover-Boys-type plot, plus 
music. The plot takes two fellows, 
throws them into as many jams as pos-
sible, then lets them clown their way 
out. The jams are plotted in the script, 
and although they're bogus situations 
and on the incredible side, they're im-
portant because they hold the story to-
gether and provide a framework for our 
monkeyshines. Gags can't be played 
against gags; they have to be played 
against something serious, even though 
the serious stuff is melodramatic. Hope 
and I invent many of these gag escapes 
from predicaments as we go along, and 
to prevent our imagination from flag-
ging, we prevailed upon Paramount to 
employ a pixie in human form, Barney 
Dean. Barney looks as if he'd posed for 
one of the seven dwarfs in Disney's 
Snow White—not Grumpy, but one of 
the merry ones—and he's just about 
their size. He showed up on our set one 
day peddling Christmas cards. 

Hope and I remembered him from 
our vaudeville days. Barney had done a 
dance act with a party named Tarra-
dash. Barney's real name was Fradkin, 
so the team bore the improbable title 
of Fradkin and Tarradash. I don't 
know how Fradkin and Tarradash ever 
got bookings. Tarradash could tap a 
little, but Fradkin just shuffled. If 
Tarradash grew tired or wasn't feeling 
too well, the audience heard no taps at 
all. When the booking shortage grew so 
acute that no food was coming in, Bar-
ney gave up dancing and formed an-
other act with another pal, Jim Mc-
Donnell. In this new act he played a 
pesky little stooge, and McDonnell was 
a big, tall, suave straight man. Every 
time Barney pulled an inane line on 
McDonnell, McDonnell hit him and 
Barney crashed to the floor. They broke 
their act in at a theater in Chicago, a 
house where knockabout, baggy-pants, 
putty-nose comedy went over big be-
cause the audiences liked their fun 
gamy and unrefined. 

When the Paramount-Publix circuit 
talent scouts caught the Dean-Mc-
Donnell act, the audience was unusu-
ally riotous, so they booked them. Un-
fortunately for Dean and McDonnell, 
they opened their new booking in Mont-
real in a neighborhood house before a 
sedate family audience. When Barney 
told his first joke and McDonnell hit 
him and Barney hit the stage floor, the 
audience made a noise not unlike 
"tsk-tsk." When Dean and McDon-
nell kept right on knocking them-
selves—and each other—enthusiasti-
cally out, the tsk-tsking turned into an 
ominous booing. 

That was the last of them as a team. 
Barney returned to New York, then 
came to Hollywood as a stand-in for 
Sid Silvers, who was making a picture 
at Metro. As it happened, Silvers was 
at war with the director, the produc-
tion staff and the writers on the pic-
ture, and Barney was constantly striv-
ing to pacify him. He was afraid that 
Silvers would talk himself out of a job, 
and if that happened, Barney would 
be out of a job too. "Take it easy, Sid," 
he begged. " You're flirting with my 
job." 

When, despite Barney's frantic flap-
ping of olive branches, the job finally 
flickered out, Barney took to selling 
Christmas cards. He'd dropped in, hop-
ing to sell us some. Hope and I were 
reminiscing with him when he pulled 
out one of those bits of pasteboard 
with your fortune printed on it that you 
get from a penny weighing machine. 
Barney's read: "You are gifted with 
great business acumen. You are very 
well fixed financially. There's nothing  

in your future to indicate that you'll 
lose your great fortune." 

"If I go back to my hotel and find 
they've locked me out of my room," he 
told us, " I'm going to sue the weigh-
ing-machine people." 

" Why don't we have Barney sit 
around on the set and if he thinks of 
anything amusing, suggest it?" Hope 
suggested. "Even if we don't use it, it 
may serve as a springboard for another 
gag." Which was why we used our in-
fluence with the brass to have him put 
on the payroll as a writer. He was 
given an office with a secretary, but 
he'd never seen a secretary except on 
the street, and he was afraid of his. 
Day after day, his secretary sat alone 
in his office, until we told him, " You 
can't let that poor girl stay there all 
alone. Why not at least write a letter to 
your mother?" 

For a moment Barney looked fright-
ened. Then he said triumphantly, "But 
I haven't got a mother! " 

When we finished shooting that first 
Road picture, he stayed with us, and if 
Hope's not making a picture, Barney 
works on one with me. 

Barney had quite a time in 1947 
when we were on location for The Em-
peror Waltz — a non-Hope picture—at 
Canada's Jasper National Park. Jasper 
Park is like Yellowstone. A lot of ani-
mals, including black bears, wander 
around loose. These bears are fairly 
tame and tourists feed them sugar, but 
they can be mean if the sugar is taken 
away from them too fast or if there's a 
cub about. I don't think that Barney 
had ever trod any wilder surface than a 
pavement before or had seen many 
wild animals even pacing around in 
zoos. We arrived there after dark, and 
were walking from our bungalow to the 
main dining room when a big hulk 
came lumbering along in the dark, fol-
lowed by a couple of cubs. 

Barney, who still shows traces of the 
fatherland's accent when he gets ex-
cited, asked, "My Gott, vat's that?" 

" Those are bears," I told him. 
" Who needs them?" he asked queru-

lously. 
He's very good at thinking up visual 

gags, but he does more than that. He 
keeps us from using things which 
might be considered in bad taste. In-
fluenced, no doubt, by his Montreal 
fiasco, he is instinctively sensitive to 
such material. Sometimes, when Hope 
and I get going in a scene, we are car-
ried away and, before we know it, we  

say things we wouldn't say if we had 
time to think about them calmly. 
That's when Barney speaks up. He had 
quite a battle with Hope once over a 
line in which a booby trap in the way 
of a possible double-entendre was con-
cealed. Hope thought it was harmless, 
but Barney said he couldn't use it. 

Finally Hope gave up and said to me 
with awe in his voice, "Just think. We 
raised this little Frankenstein our-
selves." 

It was Hope who thought up the 
vulgarization, "groaner," for the word 
"crooner." I've been asked, more times 
than I could shake an answer at, when 
the word " crooner" was invented. As 
far as I know, Rudy Vallee was the first 
to be called that, although a case could 
be made out for the prior claim of the 
vaudeville-and-night-club headliner, 
Benny Fields. As for defining the word, 
it originally meant someone who sang 
with a band and crooned into a small 
megaphone or made mooing noises into 
a microphone. In France they call a 
crooner a chanteur de charme. I suppose 
this means a singer of charm, although 
it seems a loose term to describe me. 

Crooner connotes a slurring of words 
until they're mashed together in a hot 
mush in the mouth. When I'm asked to 
describe what I do, I say, "I'm not a 
singer; I'm a phraser." That means that 
I don't think of a song in terms of 
notes; I try to think of what it purports 
to say lyrically. That way it sounds 
more natural, and anything natural is 
more listenable. 

Time was when I let lyrics roll out of 
me without thinking how they sounded. 
Playing some of the records I made in 
the '30's, I notice that in many of them 
I was tired; my voice was bad and had 
a lot of frogs in it. The notes were gen-
erally in key, but sometimes I barely 
made them and they sounded strained. 
But I paid no attention to whether 
they were bad or good when I made 
them. And they sold. They were popu-
lar. When I play back some of the rec-
ords I've made in the past year or two, 
they're too vocal. They're oversung. 
I'm listening too much to what I sing 
when I sing it, and it makes me self-
conscious. 

For the same reason, I've never 
liked the title Mr. Music, which Para-
mount gave to a picture I made in 1950 
with Nancy Olson. That label made me 
self-conscious too. The picture didn't 
do too well at the box office, and I've 
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like it, he varies it as he goes along. If an 
inventive mood strikes him, he's quite 
likely to think up something better, 
as he did in It Happened One Night. 

He has an unusual feeling about the 
music in his films. He won't allow any 
of it in one unless it comes in naturally. 
He says that in real life people don't 
carry orchestras around with them. To 
his audiences it appears that a charac-
ter in a Capra picture actually makes 
any music they hear on the sound track. 
If Frank wanted me to sing a song 
while I was riding a horse, he'd have 
me playing a guitar or banjo or an ac-
cordion and accompanying myself, or 
he'd have somebody ride beside me 
playing. For this reason, he's had many 
fights with music departments and 
with song writers who like to hear their 
songs supported by a big string orches-
tra. Me, I take a neutral position. But 
it seems to me that if it's O.K. to score 
a picture for music, it should also be 
permissible to use an unseen orchestra 
when somebody's singing. On the other 
hand, the way Capra staged the song, 
In the Cool, Cool, Cool of the Evening, 
written by Hoagy Carmichael and 
Johnny Mercer for the film Here 
Comes the Groom, helped it win the 
Academy Award as the best song sung 
in a motion picture in 1951. 

One of the best things that's hap-
pened to me is a 145-pound Irish lepre-
chaun named Johnny Burke, who's 
written the lyrics for such songs as Pen-
nies From Heaven; I've Got a Pocket-
ful of Dreams; Moonlight Becomes 
You; Sunday, Monday or Always; 
Swinging on a Star—an Academy 
Award winner for 1944 — Annie Doesn't 
Live Here Anymore; and An Apple for 
the Teacher. Johnny had known Dixie 
when she worked at Fox and he'd writ-
ten a song for her then called the Boop-
Boop-a-Doop Trot. Later Dixie and I 
had a lot of laughs over that title, but 
in the late 1920's it was considered very 
jazzy. 

Johnny's appearance is deceptive. 
He looks guileless, but he's the most 
enthusiastic rib artist I've ever known. 
A good rib artist never lets sentiment 
or friendship interfere with his rib. 
During the last World War a number 
of fliers from an airfield near Monterey 
were in Hollywood on leave. I'd done a 
few shows at Monterey for those fliers, 
had put in a little golf with them and 
had sat in on several jam sessions with 
them too. So, in an effort to return 
their hospitality, I invited ten or 
twelve of them to Hollywood to tour 
the studios and to attend one of my 
broadcasts. To climax their week in 
town, I threw a party for them. It was 
a nice party; I'd lined them up with 
dates, everything was going great, and 
they seemed to think I was a good guy. 
But the truth is, I was having as much 
fun as they were. 

Burke chose that moment to have an 
attack of ribitis. He found two or three 
of my guests leaning against a bar, and 
asked, "Having a good time?" 

"Wonderful," they said. 
" You know, of course," he told 

them, "that Bing just does this for 
publicity. Actually, he's quite a louse." 
His rib began to pick up pace, and he 
ran me down in every conceivable way. 
For a while they tried to laugh it off; 
then they began to see red. Finally 
they swung on him and he yelled for 
help. 

Johnny wouldn't have minded a poke 
on the kisser. A genuine rib-steak artist 
thinks it a mark of distinction to have a 
black eye; this means that his rib was 
highly successful; but two or three 
sets of fists coming at Johnny at once 
were too many for him. 

What with this and that, Burke's 
reputation is synonymous with that of 
the lad who got his kicks calling "Wolf, 
wolf," which brings me to the day of 
January 2, 1943, when my house 
burned down. The story has been told, 
but always by others. I've never told 
it. I had a date to play golf with a 
friend of mine, Dick Gibson, late in 
the afternoon. Then, since I wouldn't 
be home in time for dinner, we planned 
to move on to the Brown Derby. The 
house burned down in midafternoon 
and I was paged by telephone around 
town, but since no one knew where I 
was golfing, I couldn't be reached. 
Burke, who was a neighbor of ours 
then, did most of the phoning. Finally 
he reached me at the Derby and said, 
"Bing, this is Johnny. There's nothing 
to be concerned about, everybody's 
fine. Dixie and the kids are all right, 
but your house just burned down." 

I thought it a very light rib for him 
and a bald approach for a guy who 
was supposed to be so clever at ram-
ming home the needle. "All right, 
Johnny," I said. " Good luck to you 
too. I thought you were more adroit 
than that! " Then I hung up. No 
sooner had I sat down than the phone 
rang again. It was Burke once more. 
This time he repeated his tale with 
such passionate sincerity that I be-
lieved him. He reported that the fire 
was out and that he was with my fam-
ily at Bill Goodwin's house, two doors 
down the street from us. 

When I finished dinner I drove out to 
view the ruins. The house was a shell; 
the staircases were still there, but the 
roof was gone. It was during the racing 
season. I'd won a little on the races and 
I had $2000 in cash stuck in the toe of a 
sport shoe in my dressing room. The 
ways of the human mind are peculiar. 
There I was with my home gutted, but 
as I got out of my car and walked 
through the ruins, I was thinking only 
of that loot in my boot. The firemen 

(Continued from Page 114) 
always thought it was because its title 
was unfortunate. Any time you name 
anybody Mr. So-and-So, you're in 
trouble. It sounds as if the one named 
is claiming more than he's entitled to. 
I fought against that Mr. Music title 
because I thought it would put me in a 
position of claiming to be a leading fig-
ure in the music world. But the studio 
thought otherwise. In fact, that "lead-
ing figure in the music world " angle 
was the one their ads and their exploi-
tation played up. 

I think it soured a lot of people on 
me. Pin a name on a stage or screen ac-
tor like America's Boy Friend or The 
Orchid Man, or Mr. Music on a singer, 
and he's behind the eight ball. People 
go to see him with a " he's-gotta-show-
me " attitude. It's easy to turn such a 
label into a gibe. It can bounce. That 
Mr. Music title took in too much terri-
tory for anybody, especially me, since 
I know relatively little about music. 

However, if a movie actor makes 
enough pictures, he's bound to get 
lucky once in a while, not only in his 
titles but in his material, his songs and 
his directors. I thought Here Comes 
the Groom, made in 1951, was a funny 
picture. Frank Capra, who directed it, 
starts with a good script, but if he feels 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Nowadays the hardest thing to 

cut down to your size is your debts. 
—HOMER PHILLIPS. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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and the fire chief met me upstairs and 
followed me down the hall through 
what was left of my house. I went into 
my dressing room, picked up a shoe, 
reached in and took out the choker I'd 
stashed in it. I'd had a cabinet made 
for my shoes so that their toes would 
fit into slots. The fire had scorched the 
heels of some of my footgear, but the 
toes were intact. 

I said good-by to the firemen, who'd 
watched me, bug-eyed, at my treasure 
hunt, and joined my family at Bill 
Goodwin's. We were feeling pretty 
blue trying to figure where we'd live 
when Dave Shelly, a friend, sauntered 
in. He'd passed the ruins of my house 
on the way. 

"Hi, Bing," he said brightly, "what's 
new?" It relieved the tension. Some-
body got out a bottle of beer, we had a 
meal, and assumed a "so what, it was 
only a house" attitude. The next day 
we checked in at the Beverly Hills Ho-
tel. Then we moved into one of Marion 
Davies' houses—one she didn't happen 
to be using at the time. 

Johnny Burke's only trouble as a 
lyric writer is that, if anything, he's too 
literate; he hates to write anything ob-
vious. But I remember once when his 
erudition paid off. A 1941 Hope-Crosby 
picture, The Road to Zanzibar, had 
been laid in an unidentified country 
and for political-good-will reasons the 
studio wanted Johnny to write a song 
in a language at which no nation could 
take umbrage. This might have stumped 
a lesser man, but to Johnny it was a 
breeze. He brushed up on his knowl-
edge of Esperanto, and wrote the song 
in that universal language. He even 
made it rhyme. 

It's impossible to think of Johnny 
without thinking of Jimmy Van Heusen 
too. For several years now, Jimmy and 
Johnny have teamed together and have 
produced some outstanding hits. Jim-
my's real name is Chester Babcock, 
but he thought it so unglamorous that 
he jettisoned it. When Jimmy went 
into the song-writing business his 
first song was called Shake Down the 
Stars. 

I like to splof him about that song. 
"It's the most violently wasteful song 
I've ever heard," I tell him. "A guy 
rips down the whole firmament be-
cause some flutter-brained dame doesn't 
love him. He sounds like an H-bomb 
scientist gone nuts." But Jimmy takes 
all of his exercise, violent or mild, out 
in song writing. He abhors physical 
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exertion. One day I asked him to go for 
a walk. 

"Not me," he said. 
" Why not?" I asked. 
" Walking's corny," he replied scorn-

fully. 
The things I find myself remember-

ing about the people I've worked with 
are the small, human things, not the 
serious and important things. The 
same thing is true about the movies 
I've been in. 

One of my favorite movies was The 
Birth of the Blues. It was made in 
1941, with Mary Martin as my leading 
lady. The story paraphrased the career 
of the Original Dixieland Band and 
was set against a New Orleans back-
ground. In it, a song written especially 
for the film, The Waiter, the Porter 
and the Upstairs Maid, was buttressed 
by such classics as Melancholy Baby, 
Wait Till the Sun Shines, Nelly, and 
the St. Louis Blues; an array which 
was, as they say in France, formidable. 
But my principal recollection of that 
picture is the great jazz trombonist, 
Jack Teagarden, cast as one of the 
members of a band and sitting with his 
legs over the tail gate of a wagon — the 
way the New Orleans bands once 
played — while he made with his slip-
horn. Those wagons toured the streets 
of the Crescent City, the blaring music 
advertising various bordellos. These 
tail-gate musicians even played on their 
way to and from funerals. They didn't 
play dirges or laments at such times. 
They figured the one who was gone 
would like something with an upbeat. 

I remember Holiday Inn because in 
it Fred Astaire danced himself so thin 
that I could almost spit through him. 
In Holiday Inn he did one number 
thirty-eight times before he was satis-
fied with it. He started the picture 
weighing 140 pounds. When he finished 
it he weighed 126. In Holiday Inn I 
danced a little too. At least, I did a 
modified buck-and-wing shuffle, with 
off-to-Buffalo overtones. But when 
you're in a picture with Astaire, you've 
got rocks in your head if you do much 
dancing. He's so quick-footed and so 
light that it's impossible not to look 
like a hay-digger compared with him. 

I remember a 1940 picture called 
Rhythm on the River because of 
Jimmy Cottrell, a prop-man pal of 
mine. I'd gone to school with Jimmy in 
Spokane, but when he left school he 
became a fighter and I'd lost track of 

(Continued on Page 121) 
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nerves like a harpist, he sleeps only in 
fits and starts. He's also a thorough-
going hypochondriac, and his pockets 
are stuffed with pills and tonics. His 
collar is usually half open, he wears a 
black string necktie, and his cuffs are 
frayed. He won't mind my describing 
him this way because if he were de-
scribing himself, he'd do an even more 
corrosive job. 

Lowering himself into a chair, he 
yelled for coffee, and Cottrell brought 
it to him. A few minutes later he yelled 
for more coflee. This went on for some 
time, while Cottrell eyed him critically. 
He hadn't quite dug Oscar. He was 
still casing him. 

Finally he asked, " Who are you?" 
"I'm in this picture," Oscar told 

him. 
" What part do you play?" Cottrell 

wanted to know. 
"I play the part of Starbuck," Oscar 

told him. 
Cottrell shook his head as if wonder-

ing what stupidities the studio would 
commit next. " You're playing Star-
buck, eh?" 

" Yeah! " Levant said. 
"I can't see you in that part," Cot-

trell said, and walked away, leaving 
Levant smoldering at having a prop 
man lay into him like that. Usually it's 
Oscar who pushes people into the 
grease. 

Cottrell came over to me and asked, 
" Who's that joker over there with cig-
arette ash all over him who's ordering 
coffee like he owned the joint?" 

I said, "Levant," but it meant noth-
ing to Jimmy. It rang no bell. 

" Who's Levant?" he asked. 
I tried to tell him, but Jimmy is a 

great one for original impressions. He 
said, " He's not going to get much of a 
ripple out of me." 

Several days of armed neutrality and 
glaring went by; then Oscar discovered 
that Cottrell had been a boxer. Le-
vant's an avid boxing fan and this 
knowledge began to temper his ire at 
Jimmy's treatment. Next he found that 
Cottrell had been a baseball player, 
and next to boxing and music, Levant 
loves baseball. This gave them another 
common bond, and at the picture's end 
they were very buddy-buddy. It has 
always seemed hilariously incongruous 
to me that Levant, the dilettante, the 
sophisticate, the musician, the satur-
nine pundit, should establish a Damon-
and-Pythias relation with an ex-pug. 
But to them it doesn't seem peculiar. 
They still correspond voluminously. 
It's my bet that their letters would 
make absorbing reading. I'd rather 
have their collected correspondence on 
my bedside table than the exchange 
between George Bernard Shaw and 
Ellen Terry. 

Cottrell identifies himself to those he 
meets with, "I'm the fellow who taught 
Bergman how to box in The Bells of 
St. Mary's." Under his tutelage, Ingrid 
became real handy. 

During my last year of high school 
and my first two years of college, a boy 
named Leo Lynn was one of my class-
mates at Gonzaga. Then, one day in 
1931, when I was new at Paramount, I 
was going into the studio and I saw Leo 
behind the wheel of a foreign-made 
limousine. He was wearing a chauf-
feur's cap. But I recognized him right 
away. I couldn't forget him. He'd been 
a real shenanigan character in college, 
putting on impromptu entertainments 
and mimicking various actors and 
athletes. 

When I'd said hello, I asked, " What 
are you doing?" 

"I'm driving for the English actor, 
Clive Brook," he said. 

"How'd you like to work for me?" I 
asked him. . 

" You've hired a man!" he said. 
Brook wasn't annoyed at my theft 

of his chauffeur. Leo found a substitute 
to take his place, and Clive is so aloof 
in the traditional English manner that 
I don't think he knew Leo was gone. 
In addition to chauffeuring for Dixie 
and acting as a factotum in the Crosby 
household, Leo was my stand-in. Con- 
trary to the public's understanding of 
such things, a stand-in doesn't have to 
resemble the one for whom he stands 
in. Leo has my skin pigmentation and 
he's about my height. That's all the 
cameraman requires. 

Leo is grateful to me, too, and per-
haps the best way to describe how he 
feels about me is to report a thing that 
happened when I was at Pebble Beach 
playing in the annual invitation tourna-
ment. Trying to do any good for your-
self in that event is about as tough as 
doing it in the National Amateur. The 
Pebble Beach draws almost the same 
field that the National attracts and it's 
played over one of the world's toughest 
courses. I'm lucky if I qualify, let alone 
beat any of that field. 

While I was at Pebble Beach, Leo 
ran into Johnny Burke in Hollywood. 

" Where's Bing?" Johnny asked. 
"He's up at Pebble Beach for the 

tournament," Leo told him. 
"How do you think he'll do?" 

Johnny inquired. 
Leo looked at him scornfully and 

said, " If he's feeling good he'll win it." 
Leo's loyalty is unreasonable and il-
logical, and I have been careful never to 
disillusion him. A man needs all the 
people like that he can get. 

Editors' Note—This is the fifth of a series of arti-
cles by Mr. Crosby and Mr. Martin. The sixth will 
appear next week. 

(Continued from Page 118) 
him. In his prime, he had fought in the 
Hollywood stadium, taking on pugs 
like Mushy Callahan and other main-
eventers. I ran into him again in Holly-
wood when he quit fighting and was 
looking for something to do, and I 
helped him land a job at Paramount as 
a property man. He's been there ever 
since. 

When Rhythm on the River came 
along, Oscar Levant's name had be-
come one with which to conjure in the 
entertainment world. Oscar was on 
Information Please, he'd done concert 
tours, he'd appeared as a soloist with 
some of the country's biggest orches-
tras. He'd written a humorous book 
and it had had a respectable sale. His 
quips and cracks were grist for the 
Broadway and Hollywood column 
mills. It so happened that in Rhythm 
on the River there was a character who 
matched Oscar's personality, so he was 
hired for the role. 

The first day of shooting, Cottrell 
was busy readying his props when 
Levant shambled onto the set looking 
like a treeful of owls. He's a chain 
smoker and his hands were stained 
with nicotine. His blue serge suit was 
so thickly covered with tobacco ash 
that it almost covered the spots where 
he'd spilled coflee. He drinks fifty or 
sixty cups of coffee a day, and what 
with caffeine and nicotine plucking his 

* * * * * * * * * 
The trouble with patching up a 

quarrel is that it may turn out as 
good as new. —MARY ALKUS. 

* * * * * * * * * 



Bingblaslinghisivoy out of a sand Irapal St. Andrews, Scotland. Cusual Crosb> credits Rolf «i t li provid-
ing a relaxation lhat has ktpt bis mental battcrtcs recharged (then he put»; too heavy a load on them.

Call Me Lucky
By BING CROSBY as told to Pete Martin

Bing gives his own version of his adventures as a golfer, the
shellackings he took as a race-horse owner, and the weird mid-
night show he, Bob Hope and Jerry Colonna put on in a snake-pit-
style night club near Fort Worth—for a total audience of twelve.

PART SIX

DVE been told tbat I'm relaxed and caaual- If I
am, I owe a lot of it to golf. Golf has provided
relaxation tbat has kept my batteries recharged
wben I put too heavy a load on them. It doesn't

Beem to matter what my professional or personal
problems are, wben I atep onto that first tee I get a
sense of release and escape. When I concentrate for
three to tbree and a half bours on trying to play a
good game, the studio, my radio hour and the fact
that tbe latest oil well in which I've invested is
spouting water are un important.

It 's my opinion tbat competition on the links has
removed more carbon knocks and emotiona] burs
from human minds tban all of the psychiatrists'
couches put togetber. I know I'm a fanatic on the
subject, but golf is a game wbich not only brings out
tbe best in individuals but also makes them ready
and willing to channel it into paths which contribute
to the public weal.

For the past six years I've sponsored a golf tour-
nament at Pebble Beach, Calilomia. Play is held on
the three golf courses in the area and the proceeds
are donated to local charities. The event kicks off at
the Cypress Point Club; tben, the second day, the
field plays the Monterey Peninsula Country Cluh.
Tbe third and last day the competition tangles witb
the exacting championship course at Pebble Beach.

I personally pick up tbe tab for all expenses in-
curred in connection with the tournament, including
prize money. The entire proceeds — gallery receipt^
plus program and advertising sales—go toward
building recreation centers for youth in the area and
for the clinical needs of the community. In six years
we've raised $150,000 and have built or have helped
build recreation centers in Carmel, Monterey, Sea-
side and Pacific Grove.

Although tbere are casb awards for eacb profes-
sional on his own ball, tbe tournament is a pro-
amateur event. I select and invite tbe amateurs, wbo
play at their jegular club handicap. Tbe competing
amateurs are given watches or trophies of similar
value, but I see to it tbat tbey are not cup-hunter
types. Most of them come to Pebble Beach for a
good time and to get in some good golf in tbe com-
pany of tbe nation's beat professionals.

The professionals wbo sbow up are naturally in-
terested in tbe financial rewards, but tbe tournament
also bns many attractive social aspects. It 's a merry
week and the âeld is an unwieldy one to get around
a golf course in a day. This makes it necessary to
set starting times as early as six forty-five A.M. Six
forty-five in the moming can be a little cold and
dewy at Pebble Beach in January, It 's a sobering

Jerry Colonna oiTiciatinp; al a Croshy-Mope golf inatnh. iting inodcttly calls
their play on the linkn "juBt good enough not to make real golfurs retch,"
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Golf pro ,\l Jttüselink and actress Terry Moore ot Ding's annual Pebble
Beach loiirnnrnent that ha« corned 1150,000 for California youlb centers.



After a radio-show rehearsal at Fort Ord, California: writer Bill Morrow, singer RoBcmary , Bob Hope and Bing.

sight to Bee some of the athletes stagger from their
beds at that unearthly hour—some of them bung
over from the preceding night'a wassail —and move
on to ihe first tee ready to sweep the dew.

There are many house parties in the locality dur-
ing the week end and guesta come from all over
California and the Northwest and even irom pointa
East for fun and golf. Not only is Pehhte Beach one
of the toughest golf tests in the world but it takes a
atem competitor and a rugged team to survive the
extracurricular activities which go with tbe tourna-
ment. The players are entertained laviably with
cocktail parties, dinners and late-evening ahenani-
gans.

One year a damsel who was ratber on the adven-
turous eide took in the tournament. Sbe was a spec-
tacular and racy-looking beauty, and dressed to the
teeth. The younger, unattached players in tbe field
hung around ber like a huncb of jackaauea around a
thistle patch. But tbe only fellow wbo 3eemed to be
making timis with ber was a quiet young profes-
sional-diffident and sby —whose attentions, we
supposed, only went as far as buying ber a sandwich
now and then.

Now this chick wore a bat calculated to make
Hedda Hopper Hip in frustration. It was one of
thoac wide-brimmed straw affairs popular with
tourists returning from Mexico. I t was decked with
straw ornamente and bangle« dangLng from its
hrim and from its peak. Naturally sbe became
known to all tbe cognoscenti as "Madam Hat."

Going into the tbird day's play, the sby young
proiesflional was one of tbe leaders in tbe field. But
on tbe nigbt before tbe final rounda be took tbe lady.

bat and al], to a movie. Next moming he announced
that be'd gone directly home after tbe flick because
he wanted to get lot,8 of rest and be prepared for his
final championship effort.

He was paired witb another leader in the tourna-
ment and the two of them were followed by a tre-
mendous gallery. On one of the holes he hit a diving
book off the ti?e. Tbe hall disappeared into an almost
impenetrable jungle. He worked liis way into it,
followed by those members of the gallery bardy
enough to battle the brambley, Tbev wound up in a
glade deep in the wildwood. There, under spreading
cypress branches, was the hat. Not the lady —juat
the bat. The galleryites eyed him inquiringly and the
silence was thunderous. Such waB his embarrass-
ment that it took him thiree strokes to get out. He
couldn't have done worse if he'd played the bat.
After that he took four or five bogeys in a row.

I don't mean any of tbis to indicate that tbe
tournament is a big ball with everybody getting
baked while they're there, A lot of serioua goli is
played —even some beautiful golf —by tbe world's
greatest players, and I take considerable pride in
the assistance the event gives to draerving projects
in the Monterey-Pebble Beach area.

Then, too, as the Scotch say, " G oil's a bumblin'
game." You play over your head one day, and the
next you're juut a hacker, and you don't know why.
Anyone who lets himself get egotiutical about his
game is buüding for a fall. There are bound to be
days when you simply can't move tbat rubber at all,
and this provides a constant challenge wbicb you
can meet in pleasant surroundings and in good com-
pany.

Tbis is jxist as true ot the exhibitions I play with
Hope and witb vfirioua profeaeionals as it is of a
nine-hole tussle witb my son Linny. Over a period
stretching from ''11 through '45, Hope and I played
for the Red Croaa, for other wartime charities and
for bond drives. When we played for bond drives
we beld a bond sale on tbe eighteenth green at the
conclusion of our match. Our articles of golf apparel,
the balls we'd played with, our clubs, anything we
had in our baggage, were auclloned olT. The money
went for bonde.

We played so many cities tbat I lost count of
them. Sometimes we'd tour with a couple of prog —
Byron Nelson and Ed Dudley; Jimmy Demaret and
Lawson Little; Jug McSpaden and Toney Penna.
Sometimes Hope and I took on a couple of the local
pros or a brace of leading local amateurs.

It must have been good for our game. It gave us a
chance to play before lots of people, under divers
conditions, and on all kinds of golf couraeä. And it
gave ua an opportunity to play with good players.
Being Bometbing of a mimic, I was able to ape some
of their good shots, their swings and their style, and
this didn't burl my game. However, I wondered
sometimes if watching our game didn't set the stars
we played with back a few years.

In New Orleans, when we were Btaging a bond
auction sale at the conclusion of a matcb, the win-
ning bid always seemed to be offered by a Miss
Gustafson. When our tbings were auctioned off, a
MisH Pearl Gustafson bought something. Tben a
Misa Ginny Gustaffton came up «ntb tbe higb dollar.
Miss Angie Guatafsoii topped the rest, and so on.
When the sixth Mias (CÍ.IIIU.UIHI OH I'afic 119)
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CALL ME LUCKY
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Gustafeon came forward, Hope aiked
if alJ of the Guatafson girls were sisters.
She said, "Yes."

"Good grief!" Hope asked. "Didn't
your fatber ever hear that bot milk
cures sleeplessness?"

This crack broke up the bond sale
for a few momenta, I promise you.

On one occasion, during the last war,
Hope and I were entered in the Texas
Open. We were in company consider-
ably over our heads. Ordinarily the
tournament conimittee would have
given œ a cold sboulder, but since the
proceeds were to go to the AWVS, we
were allowed to play. The hope was
that our antica and our attempts to
play topflight golf would attract more
paying patronft tban those who usually
attend open events in Texas.

On the firet day, Hope and I were
paired with Byron Nelson and Ben
Hogan. Our gallery was a sizable one.
The caddie I'd drawn for the afternoon
waa a taU, lean colored boy. He (ttood
about six feet four; bia feet resembled a
couple of Gladstone bags. An irrepres-
sible twinkle of good humor gleamed in

REFRESHING CANDOR
The hold iioii(.-c read, "The best
Is none- too good for jou, our

guest."
They iipolic the truth a.s all mon

»hoiild:
Their hesl was really none too

good.
I.A/ARIS,

his eye. To tbe surprise of the gallery,
Hope and I managed to get off the
first tee fairly well. It was a abort, par-
four hole, and we had .second shots of
about a bundred and forty yards. What
was even more surprising. Nelson put
bis ball out of bound« and Hogan drove
into the rough and found himself an
almost unplayable lie. For hiñ second,
Hope hit a good abot, but it caugbt the
top of the trap and kicked down into
tbe sand. Hogan came out abort of lbe
green. Nelson put hin on the back
green, but he lay three. I happened to
catch a second shot with the right
quiver of my legs and arm«, and it fin-
ished about six feel helow tbe hole; an
easy putt for a birdie.

As I fought my way tbrough the
gallery to tbe green, I could see the
headlines in the morning sports pages:
CROSBY OPENS TEXAS OPP;N WITH A
BIRDIE.

I reacbed the green and stood tbere
leaning nonchalantly on my putter,
while the other members of the four-
some holed out. Bob lagged bis up for
a five, QH did Nelson. Hogan pitched
on about twelve feet above tbe hole,
missed it and Look five. My great
moment had come. I had to wait until
my caddio got tbrougb tbe gallery, but
be finally ambled through an aperture
walked onto the green and sized up the
situation.

We went ¡nto an intimate colloquy.
" You know tbis sbapes up as a birdie,"
I said, "and I'd sure like to make it.
But I want to get the right dope on
the break and the speed of tbe green.
You've been caddying around here for
quite a wbile. You ought to be able to
give it to me."

"Well, now, let's see," he said, put-
ting my bag down on the edge of the
green; "you want me to give tbis the
full study?"

"If you will," I rephed. *
He walked up to tbe hole and sur-

veyed tbe terrain above and below it.
Then he got down on his knees and
studied it from both sides, while the
crowd of seven or eight tbousand
waited. I took my place back of my
bal) and waited for hia report. Finally
he shuffled over to me.

I whis[jered, "Which way shall I
putt i t ?"

"Maybe we'd bett-er go out this way
a little the first time," he said, waving
bis band to the right. That "first time"
unnerved me; and tbere was a second
time too. My /iret putt carried past
the bole and f bad to make a four-
footer for a par coming back.

On the fifth hole I had a chance to
get on tbe green witb my second ahot,
but tbe dislance puzzled me. I called
him over again and aaked, "Wbat do
I need to get home?"

"Mr. Croshy," he said, " I don't
even know where you live."

I eyed bim sharply. I wondered if
be was getting his material from Hope,
but be wa.s such a dead-pan character
I couldn'l tell.

I played pretty weil for me, and was
fairly happy with the round untU the
sixteenth, where I drove two into tbe
wat-er, dumped my fifth «hot into a
trap guarding tbe green, blasted the
next one over the green, and got down
in twelve strokes. On the way to the
next lee I asked my caddie if he bad
put down my scorn for tbal hole.

"Couldn'l do thai," he said,
"Wby not?" I asked.
" I can'l spell 'chaos,'" he said. No

one haa ever been able to convince me
that Hope hadn't rehearsed that one
with him.

Another one of my golfing recollec-
tions involved one of the most popular
and bettur-known eong duos of the late
192O's, Pepper and Salt. Pepper's real
name was Edward Culpeppcr. but hie
professional name was Jack Pepper. I
never did know Salt's real name. Thi.4
pair, while probably not so well known
or so well paid as Van and Schenck,
commanded a good lîalary in vaude-
ville. They played only the top circuits,
and had been seen and heard in a cou-
ple of first-chop Broadway produc-
tione.

I cros.wd patlis with Pepper and Salt
several times in vaudeville. I became
pals with one of tbe members of the
team. Jack Pepper. Jnck hailed from
Dallas, Texas, He had been married
for about ten minutes to Ginger Rogers,
who was then a dancer. In the early
193O's tbe Peppcr-and-Sall team wplit
up. Salt wound up in cbarge of a radio
station, a job which also included
singing as fcell as running program.-).

Popper clung to vaudeville. He did o
single and played night clubn. Bui a»
hia girth increased and liLs thatch
thmned, demands for his lalenLt dwin-
dled despite the facl. that he couJd sing
like a bird. Jack had an expansive
conviviality. Jolly times moont more
to him than split weeks. I have known
him to turn down cuahy vaudeville
routes so that he could be present for
the racing inaugural at SarabiiRa in
August. Jack's favorite expression was
••Have fun now; get tbe bread Inter."
Many a time when I met him around
New York and I asked him how things
were gomg, he replied, 'Lo i s of iaugbs"
lots of bread in the house."

He sang an occasional song in Jack
White's Club 18 and did straight for
Frankie Hiors or Pat Harringtoii. Or

it
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helping to produce machines that
speed farming a hundred-fold!

Across the U. S. and in the world's
remote comers, the amazing prod-
ucts of International Harvester
speed farm production —keep a
world's food supply rolling.

In the vast International Harves-
ter p lants-as in all industry-to
forestall critical damage to vital ma-
chines—to save costly man-hours —

To help moinlain unintorruplod pro-
duction InlcrnoMonol Horveiior ¡nilallod
AloTi l t ' i Aiiuirolsr LubricQlion Syilcm. From
ono cifnlral poinL Accjmflliir Qutomoiholly
meouroi ond dlfli^of^ lubricani lo beofingi
in • /foc'ion ol hond çjun lubficotion lime —
v<hjlo rnacnino it in rpohon.

to eliminate down time — Alemite
Lubrication Systems are employed.

Alemite —Great Name in
Lubricotion —Serves the Great

Names in Industry

It was Alemite's invention, in 1918,
that marked the end ol the crude,
ursure grease-cup method of luhri-
cation. Perfected the tiny Fittings
that gave the world of industry
its first high-pressure lubrication
method and opened new horizons to
lubrication science.

Today —in industry—on farms—at
sea—in the air—Alemite "Friction-
Fighters" work unceasingly. Roller
skates to motor cars. Bicycles to
bMjrnbers. Wherever metal touches
metal, wherever machinery is in
motion, you find these vital Fittings
—and the lubrication "know-how" of
35 years of Alemite progress from
invention to perfection.

• • • I • * • • ' «

ALEMITE
•IC u.i.r»'-O",
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sometimes he stooged in vaudeville for
Jay C. Flippen, Ben Blue or othciB of
BÍniilar 3tamp. My etory of Pepper
fades out now, then fades in on a train
from El Paso to Dallas. Bob Hope,
Jerry Colonna and I were on board,
with a Bprinkling of muaicians and a
soubrette or two. We were en route
to Dallas for a golf match and to do
some showB at the local air baefts, after
similar stints in El Paso. The year, as
I recall it, waa 1943.

One midaftemoon our gin-rummy
game waa broken up by the delivery of
a telegram addressed to Hope and me.
When the porter handed it to us Bob
opened it. It read:

DEAR CHAPS: I am the owner nnd operator of
a nif;ht club, an exclusive dinc-and-dancc spot
oD the outskirt« of DailaB. Would you Lwo Tel-
lows ond Coloniui malee an appt;âranco for me
Uicrc tomorrùw niglit and help me gtt a UUlc
bread in Lhd liouse.

YOUK OO) BUDDV-BUDDY, JACK PEPPER.

We studied the schedule of events
laid out ior us for the following day in
Dallas. We had a luncheon date with
the mayor and other civic officials; a
Red CroBS golf match in the afternoon;
an ap[>earHJice at an air base in the
evening. But tbat appearance should
be over about nine o'clock. This seemed
to allow UB ample time for an appear-
ance at Jack Pepper's Club, 60 we went
back to our gin game and gave the
matter no further thought.

Next morning Pepper greeted us at
the depot in Dallas. Hiö figure had
groivn aldermanic. His face was red
nnrl perspiring, and he was obviously
lat>oring under a burden of anxiety.

•'Why didn't you answer my wire?"
he demanded.

" I t wasn't necessary," I told him.
•'We're all set. We'll go out tonight
and do a show for you."

"That doesn't do me any good now,"
he complained. •'I've had no oppor-
tunity to publicize it. If you'd wired
me yesterday, I could have had ít in the
newapapers this morning and on the
radio stations last evenûig.'^

"Well," I said, "let them bang away
at it on the stations this afternoon.
Here's another idea: Print about ten
thousand circulars announcing our ap-
pearance, and give them away at our
golf match. What witb tbe circulars
and intensive by-word-of-mo utb steam-
ing up, you ought to be able to entice
loose members of Dallas cafó society
into your deadfall."

Except for a few glimpseö of Jack
and his shills, racing around Ihe^ course
banding out bills and making announce-
ments over the public-speaking syetem
that the Hollywood etara, Colonna,
Hope and Crosby, would appear that
night at hifi night club, we didn't see
him again until nine o'clock, wben we'd
fmished our show at the air base. Jack
met UÖ there, bundled ue into a car,
and we started for his bifltro.

He should have described the loca-
tion of hia night spot as on the out-
skirts of Fort Worth, because it was
almost a sleeper jump from Dallas, but
once we'd glimpsed it, I could see why
Fort Worth might have objected to
that. We arrived before a rustic lean-to
which looked, I imagine, Bomething like
Daniel Boone's first outpost. It was
flanked by a postage-stamp parking lot
where we were greeted by a gangling
westfim type introduced to us an
"Waxahachie." Jack described "Wax"
to us as not only the master of cere-
monies of the floor show but as elec-
trician and spotlight man on the side.
When not thus occupied, he parked
care.

There were no care in the parking
area, and no patrons had arrived when

Mnrcli 21, 19S3

we entered the club. The orchestra,
composed of a girl drummer and an
organ, waa waifing away at Don't Sit
Under the Apple Tree With Anyone
Else but Me. The dance floor waB a
hole in the ground about twenty feet
square and ten feet deep. Stairs led
down to it. It reminded me of snake
pits I'd seen at carnivals. The patrons—
once they arrived—would ait around
the rim of this hole in the ground, on
rustic furniture, before rustic, lamplit
tables.

" How about a little belt before the
people arrive?" Jack queried us nerv-
ously. When we said we were agreeable,
he darted into the kitchen and re-
turned with a bottle of something
which he jovially described as Old
Whipping Post or some such buck-and-
a-quarter potion. We aat around for a
while, hacking gingerly away at this
leopard sweat until ten-thirty or quar-
ter to eleven, but the place was still
empty. Pepper noticed our looks of
concern, and said reassuringly, "Dallas
is a very late town. People never come
out unto eleven or twelve o'clock, but
once they come out, they throw their
loot around and stay up until the last
dog is hung and the pup shot."

The telephone rang and Pepper an-
swered it. We heard him engage in a
conversational exchange with the party
at the other end of the line. Jack's voice
said, •'Yes, they're here —ail three of
them —Hof>e, Colonna and Crosby. . . .
You don't believe it? Wait a minute;
Î U put one of them on."

Taking his cue, I went to the phono
and identiñed myself. A feminine voice
laced with a jigger of rich Texas accent
asked, •'Haow do I know you're Bing
Croeby?Sing me a little song."

I gave ber a few bars of Blue of the
Night.

'• Oh," sbe cried, " I can't tell wbether
it's you by just those few little bitty
old notes! Sing me a whole song!"

"What song do you want to hear?"
I asked.

'• I Surrender, Deah," ahe said.
So I aang it to her —the whole

song—even throwing in the high fin-
ish. Not good but high. At the conclu-
sion I could hear a pattering of ap-
plause from the other end of the Kne.

Then she asked, •'How do I know
Bob Hope is there? Put him on."

I called Hope to the phone which was
no trick; he'd been fighting for it since
I'd picked it up. He went through the
same routine, only he aubstituted a
five-minute monologue for a aong. Next
Colonna went on the Bell Network. He
Bang On the Road to Mandalay and
did a few crossfire gags with Hope and
me.

Pepf>er, who was aweatingly impa-
tient for us to finish, snatched the
phone and asked, ' 'How aoon will you
be over, and how many are in your
party?" He heard her reply, and hia
face fell. He put the receiver hack on
the hook and canie back to our table,
his brow heavy with care.

•'What did she say?" I asked.
••What did she say?" he repeated

bitterly. •'She said now that ahe'd
haard the show she wouldn't have to
come

We went back to belting away
morosely at the Old Whipping Post
once more. It wasn't long before the
phone rang again. Thia time we were
smarter. We merely identified our-
selves without giving sample perform-
ances. As a result, we lured a party of
twelve out to Pepper^s placée. They ar-
rived about midnight. When they
showed, wo put on an hour's show in
the snake pit and they bought eight
dollars' worth oí drinks and ham-



hurgera. Pepper did uome bita with UB,
and Waxahnchie was featured heavily
too. It waa a small audience hut en-
thusiastic, and we scored nicely, even
if Pepper'B take was a little light. How-
ever, what with Old Whipping Post
soothing and sustaining him, he didn't
brood long, and at one o'clock when we
closed up and started for tho depot,
where our train was waiting to take UB
to San Antonio, Pepper had appointed
hiniaelf a member of our troupe.

Three days lat«r ho waa still with us.
When I asked him what would happen
to hia club in his absence, he »aid casu-
ally that near the end o£ our evening
there he had bequeathed the place to
Wax, mortgage and aU.

I don't think Jack's ever been hack
deep in the heart of Texas. After that
he went with Hope to Europe and to
tbe South Pacific on entertainment
tours, and landed quite a hit of work in
vaudeville and night cluhs. AB far as I
know, he's still up to hia eardrums in
fun and laughs and plenty of bread in
the house.

Now that Hope and I have got our
discharges from bond driven and Red
Croas fund raimng, our golf atill seems
an easy way to earn money for worthy
causes. Our game ia just good enough
not to make real golfers retcb, and our
miscues and flubs are funny enough to
give nongolfera a laugh. In September
of 1952 we played a match againut two
English Opponent«, Donald Peers and
Ted Ray. at the Temple Golf Cluh in
Maidenhead, England. The content
raised 7600 pounds for the English
Pla3fing Fields Fund.

After three or four holen the match
turned into a mad melee. Maybe Hope
reminded them of the loins of pork or
the roasts of beef they don't see so
much of these days, for when 10,000 or
12,000 spectators planted themselves in
front of us and we asked them, "How
ahout giving us a little elbowroom;
we'd like to ohoot down your way,"
they yelled, "We don't want you to
shoot ! We want to look at you ! "

As we ducked under and around the
crush, and when we could get our
hreath and some attention, Hope and
I essayed an occasional jocosity, but
the most amusing remark of the day
was made by one of our opponents, Ted
Ray. Ray is an English comedian with
a ready wit. At the sixth hole the gal-
lery left us an alley only fifteen feet
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wide down which to drive. None of us
was very expert and that sea of faces
leaning over the ropes, peering doivn at
the tee and watching us didn't make us
feel more accurate.

Ray addressed his ball, waggled his
club a few times and looked down the
narrow lane of bodies. "Either stand
back a httle," he hollered, "or shut
your mouths! I've had four balls swal-
lowed today!"

A London journalist, Charles Gravea,
wrote what seemed to me a funny story
about our match. He treated it as if we
were a peirty shooting grouse on the
moors. "Hope got three," he wrote,
"Crosby got a brace, but one of Cros-
by's was winged on the rise, which is a
really sporting shot."

We did wing s few people, but, luck-
ily, nobody was hurt. For one thing, we
didn't hit tbe ball hard enough to in-
jure anyone. Besides, it was a chilly
day and almost everybody had on ex-
tra garments. You could fire a ahot
from a squirrel gun into the kind of
coat called a British warm and never
pink the wearer.

I think we got in eight or nine holes
over & three-hour stretch, although the
playera were seldom simultaneously on
the same hole, and at the conclusion of
the confusion it grieves me to record
that Peers and Ray were one up, and
the annual routs of the British Walker
Cup Team were partially avenged. My
handmaiden and I want them again,
next time alone and at Lakeside, How-
ever, it did give a warm feeling to know
that such a great, good-natured crowd
of well-wishers would journey far into
the country to cheer and applaud actors
from another land; although they say,
of course, that an Englishman will do
practically anything to get out into the
country.

That n^ht we pulled another 15,000
pound« into the Playing Fields Fund
with a show in a London theater. The
theater deal was Hope's venture, but I
did a guest appearance for him. Taken
all in all, we thought it a pretty satis-
factory day's work.

I might an well get my atTair with
another sport ofT my chest. I don't see
how I can tell my story witbout bring-
ing in my love of borseñesb, I took an
unniierciful ribbing about it for yeara
from Hope on the radio. The ribbing
has diminished, but I still own a few
horses.
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-finer-flavot!

I've owned tbem ever since 1935.
The first borse I owned was Zombie, a
steed of peerless lineage but dubious
ability, wbicb I bought from Jock
Whitney when be was racing in Cali-
fornia. I became interested in racing
because I'd bougbt stock in the Santa
Anita track. Also, I met a famous jock,
Albert Johnson, from my part of tbe
country—the Pacific Northwest — wbo
bad ridden for Colonel Bradley and
many of tbe big stables in tbe East.
Johnson had won a couple of Kentucky
Derbies and other big stakes, but be'd
retired from riding and wanted to go
into the training end. I put him in
charge of my one-borBe etable. Only,
like most one-borse stables, it bal-
looned to twenty-one borses hefore I
was througb.

I was to find out tbat even for people
wbo put lots of money into it racing is
a parlous tbing, almost a pure gamble.
A heavy financial outlay doesn't neces-
sarily produce winners. One big manu-
facturing family is an example. They've
bad borses for years and years, have
spent milliona OTÍ tbe family stable, but
as far as I know, tbey liave never pro-
duced a truly great borse. It wasn't
tbat tbey didn't buy the nucleus of a
good stable or wbat eeemed to me tbe
foundation for a succesaEul stud farm.
It was the way their luck turned. On
tbe other hand a man named Cbarlie
Howard bougbt a borse named Sea-
biscuit for $7500, and Seabiscuit proved
to be one of tbe top-money-winning
borses of all time. That's the way it
goea in racing.

Still, getting into it tbe way I did, on
the cheap side, decreased my cbances
of having a notable array of winners.
And wben Hope began to kid me about
it on tbe air, it became legend tbat my
horses were diseased with tbe elows. I
played along with this for the lauglis,
and laughs are bard to come by. Hope
ia alwavs short of good naaterial, and if
my borees supphed bim witb a little
radio fodder, it was all rigbt with me.
My horsea co-operated too.

Then I went into a racing-and-train-
ing partnership witb Lin Howard, tbe
son of Charles Howard, and alter that
Hope's kneeingß in tbe groin didn't
seem eo funny. My partner, Lin,
claimed Hope's bum raps for our borees
burt our market. We planned to sell tbe
colts we raised, and Lin said bitterly,
" It's bard to sell tbem if you and Hope
go on tbe air week after week and laugb
at them." Lin and I brought a four-
year-old horse named Ligaroti from the
Argentine and raced bim at Santa

Anita. But he waa fresh From a seventy-
seven-day trip on a slow freigbter and
be wasn't himself. The following sum-
mer we took him to Hollywood Park,
where he won every atake that track
offered for older horsea —among them
tbe Sunset Handicap and the American
Handicap —and he knocked down
prizes of S'25,000 and $35,000.

Encouraged hy bis success, we im-
ported more horses, among tbem a cou-
pie of pretty good mares. One of these
lafisies, Btolia II, won tbe Vanity Hand-
icap at Hollywood Park. Our otber
feminine importee. Barrancosa, won
two or three handicaps around Cali-
fornia. Tben we sent ber Bast, where
Bbe dead-beated lor first place in the
Beldame Handicap witb Mr. Wood-
ward's Vagrancy, wbich was considered
tbe best mare of tliat year. The Bel-
dame is tbe top Eastern race for allies
and mares three years and up.

We also bad Don Mike, wbo won
two or tbree big handicaps in Cali-
fornia. Ligaroti's half brother, Don
Bingo, won the big race at Belmont
Park, tbe Suburban Handicap. But the
nonracinp public didn't bear much
about tbese successes. Wins don't make
for funny talk on tbe radio,

I'd got interested in tbe front-office
end of racing wben Santa Anit* opened
in December of 1934. Bill Quigley, a
California racing ofRcial, came to me
and said tbat the directoría of the
Twenty-second Agricultural District of
San Diego County, California, wanted
u8 to foiTO a group to put on racing at
Del Mar in San Diego County- It takes
a lot of money to build a race track,
but the Agricultural District people
Baid they'd supply the coin and give us
a lease on tbe plant.

Quigley and I formed a jockey club,
made financial commitments and be-
gan to build a racing plant, only to
find that tbe Agricultural District
couldn't get up tbe money. We went
in bock for it ourselves and eventually
got tbe place built. Tbe Agricultural
District helped by taking a lease on it,
and over a period of years that rent
paid us back wbat we'd put into it.

However, at tbe outset it was very
toi^b going, and we lost money for a
season and a half. Also, we were
roundly criticized for our cboice of a
site. Actually, Del Mar isn't a very
good »ite unless it can hold races in
July or August, for, with the exception
of those Iwo months, not many people
go there. In winter the track is a quag-
mire if it rains. When those Southern

(Cunliiiucil un Punio 12-1)
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alifomia monsoons come along, that

part of the country gets so muddy at
times that if only a few more drops of
moitíture are added, borseö, jockeys,
and spectators carry snorkels.

To add to our ditEcultiea. it waa bard
to get good hordes to ybip there. When
the Eastern horses were tbrough at
Santa Anita or Hollywood Park, they
were sent Eaat for tbe summer season
at Saratoga and Belmont Park; at
Aqueduct and Jamaica and Empire
City. We were in a bit of a box, Witb-
out good horues. it was difficult to pull
a big attendance. Without a sizable
attendance, the mutuel bandle looked
like a dice game in tbe caddie yard.

But gradually we began to build in-
terest and the place gained in popu-
larity. Saturday nights we served big
dinners and put on shows at tbe Tiirf
Club. For those dinners we imported
bands and Bucb artists ss Wingy
M ano ne and Louis Armatrong, or
maybe Jobn Scott Trotter would port-
age in a Dixieland Group, and we
brought down picture people from
Hollywood iike Cbarlie Butterworth,
Pat O'Brien. Ken Murray, Bob Hope,
Connee Boswell, Jerry Colonna and
Pbil Silvers. The shows were im-
promptu. Any of my buddies from tin-
sel town wbo bappened to be on deck
would get up and do his stuiî ad-lib.
The fun might last four or five hours.
It might go on tiü dawn. One morning
alxiut five o'clock, Wingy Manone was
playing Muskrat Ramble, when a com-
mittee of trainers came over from tbe
stables to complain that tbe strains of
bis hom were disturbing the borsea.
Tbey were abagging and Undy-hopping
arourid their stalls and losing their rest,
just like people.

Bust«r Keaton was one gueat who
got up and did an act for us. Being a
comic of the old school. Buster had a
routine of taking sensational falls from
tbe piano or from anything handy, but
he knew how to take them so it would
look as it he were almoat killing him-
self. Actually, he wa« breaking his
falls wilh bis wrists or his elbow«, and
was suffering no injury, Pat O'Brien
decided t-o emulate Keaton and cut
himself in on the applause.

Charlie Butterworth, whose dead-
pan delivery and dehydrated wit made
bim —to me, at least—one of the fun-
niest aciora who ever lived, watcbed
bim for a whüe, tben said, "You'd bet-
ter get that O'Brien out of bere. He's
breaking his fails with bis veins."

However, in the end the whole Del
Mar deal became a burdensome chore.
Bill Quigley passed away and much of
bis work —he was tbe one who bad
done most of it —fell on me. Never be-
ing one to relish responsibibty or work,
my course wad obviouu. Tbe chance
came for me to get out, not only with
tbe money I'd put in but with a profit,
fto I sold. As it turned oui, I would have
made a lot more money if I'd waited.
Del Mar bas been more succeasful
Hince I left than wbile I was a part
owner.

To me, a race Irack i« for people wbo
can aíTord to go there once in a wbile
for an enjoyable afternoon of watching
good horseflesh compete and losing
only money they won't miss. Anybody
who goes lo the races thinking be'll
make money consißtenlly ia flat loco.
If he continues to go day after day and
l>et day after day, be'll take a beating,
Hope calls a race track a horse-drawn
vacuum cleaner. You can beat a race,
but you can't beat the races. I've never
won any big beta at the trackiï. I bet,
of course, but I've backed my own
borses and wagered just enough on

them to make it interesting. If I had
twenty dollars I didn't think I'd miss,
I'd bet it on an animal, but I never let
myself get into the habit of "doubling
up to get even." Tbat'B the route to in-
solvency.

I commend tbe following stories to
tbose who are knucklebeaded enough
to believe that racing results can be
consistently figured witb any degree of
accuracy—even by "those in tbe know."
One of the first colta I ever bought was
sired by Mars, a son of Man o' War,
Among my golnng friends in tbose days
vi'aa Ford Palmer, who'd been a great
end at Soutbem California, and Mar-
shall Dutfield, a great ex-USC quarter-
back. Afl a gesture of friendahip to
tbem, I named tbe colt Figbt On, after
tbe University of Soutbem California
figbt song.

Fight On worked well, but as luck
would have it, the day of bis first
race —tbree furlongs—the track came
up muddy- In tbe paddock, Albert
Johnson, who'd trained him for me,
told me tbat be wouldn't adviije me to
bet. He'd never worked the borse in
the mud and didn't know if be could
stand up in tbat kind of going. So I
risked nothing on Fight On's chances.
But Duffield and Palmer were with me,
and although I did my best to dissuade
tbem, tbey felt sentimentally obligated
to have some kind of a bet down. So
tbey went for ten on the untried two-
year-old.

Fight On got out of the gate on top
and came down to the wire in a driving
finish, leading a cluster of three or four
otber horBes to the wire. He won by a
distended nostril and paid 5242 for
$2,00. Like all race followers with a bet
on a borse in a close one, Duffield and
Palmer leaned instinctively toward the
finiöh Line and waved their arms in lliat
direction t-o pull their horee in. After
the race tbey told me accusingly that
I'd applied my body English the other
way, and that I'd waved Fight On
back because I couldn't stand aeeing
him win witb notbing on bis nose.
Since then, wben I've been to the
Coliseum to see a football game and
the Trojan band breaks into tbe Fight
Song, I wince.

As most of the habitués of nigbt
clubs know, Joe Frifíco, tbe stuttering
comedian, ia an inveterate, even an in-
curable borae player. Once Joe and his
buddy were rooming together in Holly-
wood in a furnished room. Their tuck
had gone from bad to worse. Tbey were
dovm t^ five dollars between tbem. It
was nearing Christmas, and his buddy
said, "We're not going to bet this five
doUars on a hor^e race. Let's spend it
on something with a little Christmas
spirit. In tbe window of the delica-
tessen down tbe street there's a beauti-
ful turkey with all tbe trimmings. It 's
cooked. It's ready to serve. It coats
five dollars. You go down and get the
turkey," be continued. "I'll get some
plates and knives and forks from Mrs.
O'Leary down the hall, I'll get a couple
of bottles of beer from tbe saloon
downstairB-they'll trust ue —and we'll
have a nice Christmas dinner."

Joe said, "O.K.," took tho fin and
departed for the delicatessen. But the
store was six or seven blocks away, and
en route he passed a room where tbey
were Victting horses. Entries from all
over tbe country were posted on black-
boards, and a loud-speaker was giving
the results of each race, Joe stuck hitt
bead in to see if there waa anybody in
there be knew, and having done that,
he stepped in to see what tbe prices
were on tbe boraes. Lo and behold, be
found a horse entered at a Florida
track which owed him a little money
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becauao of unhappy beta he'd made on
him in tbe paat,

Tbe race was starting in five min-
utes. Tbe borse would pay about 5 to 1;
and Joe had visions of a twenty-five-
dollar profit. He couldn't resist. He
bought a five-dollar-win ticket on this
horve. It wasn't long before the loud-
speaker aaid, "They're off in the
fourth." Joe'u horse was in front. He
was in front down tbe backstretcb. He
was in front coming home. Then tbe
loud-speaker said, "Here are the win-
ners," and it announced three otber
borses. Joe's horse bad quit at tbe wire.
Joe went back to the apartment and
opened tbe door.

His roommate looked at him and
asked, "Where's the turkey?"

Joe eaid, "Tb-th-th-tbe turkey's still
in tbe stretcb."

Not long ago Joe took a job in a San
Mateo club. Knowing bis affinity for
the turf, I'm sure tbe big inducement
was that be could be near tbe Bay
Meadows Race Track. Wben be'd been
there a few weeks, I ta.lked to him on
tbe pbone and asked bim bow he waa
making out with tbe naga.

He said tbat it bad been murder, and
that he badn't had a winning day since

* * * * * * * * * * *
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the meet opened, but yeoterday he d
gone real good.

"What happened?" I asked.
" I E'B"got a ride bome," he replied.
I've staked Joe quite a few times.

Whenever he saw me at Santa Anita be
touched me for five or ten. It always
Beemed worth while because I knew I'd
get some laughs out of it. On one occa-
aion I got to tbe track early to find Joe
waiting for me at tbe Turf Club en-
trance.

"Bing," be asked, "can you 1-1-let
me ba-ba-have twenty bucks?"

"That's quite a large sum, Joe," I
said. " Why so mucb this time? "

" I bave the Singing Kid's markings,"
he eaid. "He never gave them to me
before and he's been awful h-h-bot at
tbifl meet and I think I'm going to
bave a real good day if I just get a
start, and I need about twenty bucks."

I gave him tbe twenty dollars, tbree
or four races went by, and tbe news be-
gan to come up from the grandstand:
"Joe Frisco is riding a big streak. He's
bad lour atraigbt winners. Parlayed
tbem all. He's won eix or seven hundred
dollara and he's buying wine for every-
body at the bar."

I tbought I'd go down and see if thin
was true, but »ometbing interfered and
two or tbree,races went by before I
started. On tho way I bumped into a
friend.

"That Frisco," he said, "be basn't
bad a loeer. He's bad them all on tbe
noBe. He's parlaying them, relaying
them every whicb way; round robins
and everytbing else. He must have
twelve or fifteen bundred doUara in bis
kick."

Tbere he wan in tbe grandstand bar,
surrounded by tbirty or forty admir-
era. Not only waa he buying drink«, he
was playing the big-hearted OtiB and
giving thi« pal five and that pal ten. I
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went up to him and eyed bim sugges-
tively, as if asking, "How about my
twenty?" He looked at me, said, "Hi
ya, kid," and went right ahead with
bis Mist-er Bountiful routine.

"Joe," I said, "how about— er—you
know?"

He peeled off twenty and said, "Here
kid. Here's t-t-t-twenty dollars. Sing
me a cborus of Melancholy Baby." I
was BO taken aback I sang it.

When I fiTvt went into racing, my
trainer, Albert Jobnson, who, as I've
«aid before, bad ridden for Colonel
Bradley, told me a «tory about tbe
colonel tbat I've never forgotten. Tbe
colonel bad a sensational two-year-old.
He brougbt tbis phenom back to New
York for tbe spring racing eeason and
entered bim in an ovemigbt allowance
race for two-yearnDlds. He'd been teU-
ing bis friend, Harry Sinclair, wbat a
great borse he had, and Sinclair, think-
ing tbat he'd been let in on a good
tbing, arranged for large sums to l>e
bet on the colonel's hopeful all over the
country.

Wbite Jobnnon was saddling his
borse in the paddock, the colonel told
him, " Mr. Sinclair's sitting in my box.
He has sizable wagens on this horse and
I'd like to give him a little thrill. Don't
let tbe horse win too easily. You and I
know be's probably the tiest two-year-
old in the world and that there's no
question but what be should win as he
pleat;e» in thi» field. But if Mr. Sin-
clair's going to niEike a killing, I'd like
to Bee him sweat a little."

"O.K.," Johnson said, "I'll draw it
a little fine."

The field was small. Only four or five
horses were entered in it. It was a sbort
race —six furlongs—and tbe Bradley
hortte went rigbt to the front. After a
quarter of a mile Johnson tbougbt
he'd let out n wrap nnd really k'l his
mount run. AH be did, another horse
came up t>eside him and tbe otber
jockey let out a wrap too. At the half
mile, Johnson let out somo more wraps,
but tbe second home Htill stayed vvith
him. When they turned for home, Albert
went for hi» bat, but the otber horse
wouldn't be shaken looae. They thun-
dered to the finish line as a team, witb
Albert wbipping and doing bis bent and
the other jockey doing tbe same.

Tbere was a delay before tbe winner
was announced, but the final decision
wa.1 tbat tbe Bradley borse had finished
first. Bradley sent for Jobnson after tbe
race and gave bim a dressing down. " I
aaked you to make it close," he said,
"but not tbat close. You might have
blown tbe race, f tbougbl Mr. Sinclair
was going to have a stroke," Jobnson
tried to convince the colonel that be
bad been doing bis best and eo had tbe
borse, but be couldn't sell that idea
then or afterward, no matter bow bard
he tried.

"How mucb was Mr. Sinclair bet-
ting? " Jobnson asked Colonel Bradley.

Tbu colonel replied, "A quarter of a
million dollar»! " and it was Johnson's
turn to almost have a stroke.

As two-year-olds tbose two nags
were virtually unknowns, but the Brad-
ley two-year-old waa Bubbling Over,
whicb later won tbe Kentucky Derby.
The horse tbat finiabed aecond was
Sara7.en, wbich also became one of tbe
greatest borsea of tbe era.

Allxjrt Johnson told me that it was
the last time Colonel Bradley evL-r told
bim to "make it close." Whenever the
colonel put bim up on a borse after
that, his instructions were, "Go to the
front and improve your [>osition."

B<)ltori' Note—Thk <• Ihc with ot • KTICI of arti.
cle. hy Mr. Crotby and Mr. Martin. The itvtnlh,
In which BLDB tell* about hta wwtime advrnlurt.,
wiJ appear neiit w«)i.

DISCRIMINATING PEOPLE PREFER

MISSF.IMEL.Í OE P.ISS.
¡\eir Orknm, dflmlanlp, Ui.vrimin'il-
irif; in hi'-r fhiiifr tif rigiirrllfs. Mii.\
Dr P'Lv uTi 1. "The cork tip and
milii ¡•>b-iC''o miikr lierbrrt Tiiieylim
a ikomughly rnjoyabli: af-iiieiu."

Discriminat ing people prefer Heritcrl Taieyton, They appreciate

llie kiiul ui smukiiip lluil uiiiy fine tobacco and u gemune cork tip can

give. The cork lip ilopsn't slick to llie lips . . . it's clean and firm. And

discriniiiiuting peoplK prefer Herhert Tareytun hecanse iheii modern size

not only tiieans a longer, cooler smoke, Init that extra measure of fine

tobáceo makes Herbert Tareylon today's most unusual cigarette value.
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The sports-minded Croöby boys (Philip, Linny, Dennis. Gary) have Bine's promise of a trip East in a private railroad car—when Pittsburgh cops a pennant.

Call Me Lucky By BING CROSBY as told to Pete Martin

The characters this crooner has known! Brooklyn Dodger fan Ethel Barrymore, the tough para-
trooper who demanded — and got—a special show of his own, Joe Venuti, who once ate a violin—and
the strictly unbetievahle Hammerhead Jones, who plays Nola on his bald skull, with hammers!

PART SEVEN

ONCE the atudio Ugbta are out, the cameras are
Btilt and the film is in the can. tbe tbings that
stick in my mind alxiut the making of a movie

are tbe little human things; the day-by-day byplay.
When we were shooting Little Boy Lost in Paris in
the fall of 1952. we had trouble blocking ofT streetB
long enough to make the ehota we needed. Parisians
are traditionally jealouB of any invasion of theh- per-
sonal liberties, and Bill Perlberg and George Seaton,
who were making the fibn, had to uae a lot of di-
plomacy and tact.

Din»

One day, after spending hours trying to shoo spec-
tatore away from the camera, we succeeded in dis-
lodging everybody except one feUow. He stood his
ground like Horatius at the bridge. Apparently he
aaw in UR a tbreat to liberté, égalité and fraltjrniù;. " I
was in the laut war!" he declared proudly, "I shall
not move! " Nor did he. We had to pick another lo-
cation.

The traffic in Paris is a highly confused operation,
a sort of automotive poker game in which each
driver tries to bluiT lhe other. We were waiting for
the rain to stop so we could get a shot near the
Place de la Concorde, when a two-car accident oc-
curred. The driver who was in the right went up to a

traflic policeman and I heard him ask for the arrest
of the fellow who'd caused the accident.

" Please ! " the traffic poUcenian Baid with dignity.
"I direct traffic. I do not witness accidents."

That night I got into a traffic jam myself about
seven o'clock and I asked my French driver where
all the traffic policemen had gone. "At this time of
the evening they go home in diBgußt," he said. "It
hecomes just too confusing,"

Most of us in show husinesa are bedazzled hy the
luster which surrounds the name "Bonymore."
There was the brilliant and incorrigible John; there's
Lionel, the reliable and steady; and last, but not
least, there is the regal and imperious Ethel. I've
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known John and Lionel cafluolly and have worked
with them on occasional radio programs. I've also
worked with Ethel on the radio, but it wasn't until I
made a picture, Juat For You, with her that I had
the opportunity to know this great lady, cloae-up.
Shortly before the picture went into production, an
incident at Romanoflf's Restaurant gave me an
inkling of what she's like. Across the restaurant.
Miss Barrymore was dining with friends while the
princely Mike and his maître d'hôtel were engaged in
a whispered coUoqtiy back of my booth.

"She has to he told ! " I overheard.
" I 'm not going to he the one to tell her!" tbe

maître d" Baid.
" I t isn't right for us to keep it from her until Bhe's

finiahed dinner," said Michael.
" You tell her," the maître d' said.
"Not I," said Mike.
So it went; then they separated and went their

ways. Just what was it they didn't want to tell her
ahout, I wondered. Perhaps it was a death in the
family or iK>me serious ülness of an old friend. Later,
when Mike stopped by my booth, I asked him the
meaning of the muttered conference,

"Haven't you heard?" he asked.
"No ," said I.
"Brooklyn waa hcked today in the play-offs," he

said.

One Take Was E n o u g h for E the l

T T wafl my first indication that the queen of the
A. Barrymore clan ia a deadly aerious sporta fan.
Later, when we began to ehoot Just For You, we had
had a radio installed on the set and were listening to
the Loa Angeles Ram» play the Forty-Niners. Etbel
approached just in time to hear the announcer say,
"Oopa —there's a fumble down there."

She aaid, in deep disgust, "Sounds like we're hack
in the Ivy League," And this in Bpite of the fact that
the dreams ehe gave the bushy-haired Eaatem All-
AmericanB of the early 190O's must have interfered
with their prégame aleep.

I noticed that when Ethel waa rehearsing her
scenes for the picture ahe apparently waa not con-
cerned with her lines, the hueiness or the prope. But
when the director finally said, "Let 's take it," her
firBt take was perfect. Paat experience with other ac-
tresses hadn't prepared the director for euch perfec-
tion, and he asked for another take as a matter of
course. The more the scene was Bhot the worse Ethel
became. Like any true champion, ahe'd built herself
for one major effort, and that was it. She was
amazed that the director insisted on taking the
scene over and over.

" I s he making a collection of these things?" she
aaked me with some puzzlement.

Earlier in this story I talked about making Going
My Way, but I haven't mentioned the public's re-
action to the priest I played in it. There were un-
expected repercussions to that role. Not everyone
approved of the fashion in which the young priest
was humanized. I'd gone to a Jesuit school and I'd
always found priest« very human and not unlike the
boys they taught, but in some South American and
Latin countriea moviegoers objected to the priest I
portrayed wearing a sweat shirt and playing base-
ball. I got a sizable amount of critical mail from
those countries, reproving me for my "undignified
conception of the role of a priest,"

However, His Holinesn, Pope Pius XII, aaw the
picture and wrote a letter in which he described hia
enjoyment of the film, and Baid he thought it good to
have the priesthood BO humanized.

I'd heard of the public identifying actors and ac-
tressea with rolea, but this waa tliB first time I'd got
the full treatment myaelf. Not long after the picture
was released, I attended a dinner party at the home
of my friend Jack Morse. Before dinner, cocktail
conapéfl and hors d'oeuvre« were served, among
them toasted frankfurters on toothpicks. They were
served by a gray-haired, motherly-looking maid from
the Ould Sod. It happened to bo FViday, and when I
ahflent-mindedly took one of the frankfurters, I
thought she'd have a atroke. "Why, Father
Crosby," »be burst out, "you're not going to eat one
of those ! " Obviously nhe waa subconsciously think-
ing of me as the priest I'd ((>)iitinuc<l on I'ugc 92)

GI's iu France "cap ture" Binp during hi» Wurlrl \V'ar II lour there. Ike liad to rahk-, "Call off lhe
(liominy) gri ts ," aller Hing lold ncítmnun of lliir general'" Vfarninp for lliat Southern diiah.

HI.- ( i l l il ri ( loinii.\"i {l>yik tu I'll ill uru) und It ing a\ it nl icnr-iul of hi>i rmlio show, l lnb l l o p e o n c e

(iullud Lln».i- who iijii»i-urc€l otl Ihi; u royru tn ".slaves of l h e pulbel l iud l u m p " ( t n e n n i n g B ing ) .

King at t h e l.or)(¡rbuiitps Rarfiviun«L- iii I'ari'«, sür ro i indoi l \t\ i i i a t i ncqu in s d inp l ay in^ fur>i u n d

g o w n s . Diirinfi V\ orh! \ \ iir I I , King Hf" I" r i n r b o u r « a n d f()llo>icd tMtr Irooprt l l tn t i igh tu M e t z .
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Can you find the cine.

...to cjualïty? X marks the spot.

Yes! a PHILLIPS SCREW
Whether it's a dccp-frceze unit in a
grocery store or lhe lalesl model car,
you can Icll it's a lvcll-huilt proJuct
if it has the due lo quality —
Phillips Cross-Rcccssecl-IIcadScrews.
Look for this proof of quality in
modern manufaclurc everywhere.

PHILLIP5 Cross-Recesied-Uead SCREWS
(¡ij i.i/i li/ li.ud'.L'nrc, aiilumolii;-
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Int. • ThoSoiilhlnglonHdwo, Mffl Conmany • SlerHno BoH Compony • ílronshold Strow Pfoducii, Int.

Worai-B<M<h CorporollDn

CALL ME LUCKY
(Cou tinned from Pago 39)

played, and the fact that " Father
O'Malley " would eat a meat canapé on
Friday upset her.

The other guests collapsed with
laughter, and ßhe retreated in confu-
sion to the kitchen. I was a little con-
fused myself. I carried that hot dog
around with me for a half hour, then
dropped it surreptitiously into a potted
plant.

It wasn't long after that when an
aunt of Di-vie'e came to visit ua. She
hailed from a small town se t deep in tbe
bills of the South, where the citizenry
seldom get to see a movie, and wben
they do, they (ake it to heart. She'd
been with us for a week when she heard
me Ray that I was planning (o play
golf with Humphrey Bogart.

"Good heavens," she protested,
"you wouldn't play golf with such a
man! "

"Why no t?" I asked.
" I saw his last picture and he's the

woret man you've ever seen! The idea
of a priest and a gangster getting to-
gether on a golf course!" .ihe snorted.

Tbe maid and Dixie's aunt weren't
unique in confusing me witb Father
O'Malley. From Africa and from China
and Japan came letters addressed to me
aa Father Crosby or the ïïeverend
Crosby. All kind.s of communities and
towns wanted me to drop whatever I
waa doing, visit them for a while and
form little singing groups for cliildren
to keep them out of trouble, the way
I'd done in Going My Way.

Some dreamy joker at Paramount
made the suggestion that it would be a
great gag if I Ixibbed up for a moment
in Bob Hope's next movie garbed as a
priest. Now and then we make a fleet-
ing appearance in each other's pictures
for a laugh, and, laughs being hard to
cull, we're alwajfi ready to use any
suggestion that might pull even a light
rumble out of an audience. But I was
unhappy about this particular touch of
comic genius. I was sure it would prove
offensive to a lot of Catholicn. as well aa
non-Catholic8 who didn't feel that the
character I portrayed in Going My
Way should go for clowning around in
other people's moviea for laughs.

Shortly after I'd turned tbio idea
down with a resounding thump I hap-
pened to be visiting ¡n Spokane and I
discussed my decision with Father
Corkery, the president of Gonzaga
University and Q classmate of mine. He
was glad that I had felt the way I did
aboul il, for in hi« opinion — aa in
mine —the stunt would have been in
very bad taste.

The Bello of St. Mary's brought me
another Father O'Malley-type role.
Also, it meant a chance to work with
Ingrid Bergman, who played a nun in
that production. Ingrid's one of the
best actresses I've ever worked with,
and one of the hardest workers. Talk-
ing about Bergman makes me think of
a quotation from the poet and divine,
John Donno. One oí Bergman's suc-
cesses was a movie version of Ernest
Hemingway's For Whom the Boll
Tolls. That tille was taken from one
of Donne's Devotiony. The rest of that
essay mado the point, "no man is an
island,"

Donne had something there. Every
man's life ia the result of what hap[>ens
wben his life touches the lives of others,
and a long list of people have influenced
my life in one way or another. Some-
times, like Jack Kapp, of Decca Rec-
ords, Ihcy've helped me nchiove things
I never would have accomplished

otterwise. Others have made life more
stimulating, and have run up the score
on the lighter side instead of tbe somber
side.

No atory about me would be com-
plete without some mention of four
men whoee lives have touched mine in
one of these ways: Joe Venuti, the
Fabulous Fiddler of Paul Whiteman'a
band; Jobn Scott Trotter, the daddy of
my radio-musical family; Bill Morrow,
who has guided my radio fortunes and
has been my companion on many a
junket; and my attorney, John O'Mel-
veny, who has kept me solvent and has
thereby made possible Bob Hope's
heavy-handed jesting alxjut my being
a human Fort KnoK.

The Whiteman outfit was loaded
with characters who have become leg-
endary to jazz lovere. -loe Venuti was
one of the most fabulous of these.
Whenever musicians lay down their in-
struments to take five during a jam
pession, the conversation turns to Joe,
and someone always comes up with a

GANGWAY!
Élu

IMust dawns lhe singing of the
birds

Seciiii^ earlier iiiul louder;
l losl dinvn,-i il"> dilliLult to hi t

Tilt toothhrii,>^h «i lh lhe

Most dawn,s I'd MUL- to .•^ulfocnle
Tlml noisy iifopiny willo^t ;

AIo.si daiiiiK the dearcsil thing in
lire

Appears lo he my pillow;

This niorniii(;'s dawn invigoruLi-s
II has a hidden nieuninis;

I'm up and oirjiisl like a shot—
Today fhc start» bipring

* * • • • • * • • • * •

story about him. I have contributed a
few such bits of Venutiana myself.

Joe's a voluble, volatile and violent
Italian. He's very loud, very noisy and
very given to telling fantastic stories
about himself and his family. Never-
theless, he's a great artist on the
violin, I don't think his equal exists
when it comes to playing popular
music on his chosen instrument.

When Joe ond I were in Hollywood
with the Whiteman orchestra in 1929,
working on the Old Gold radio pro-
gTam, Charhe King wati our guest star
on one program. Charlie was an attrac-
tion because he'd been featured in one
of the first musical talkies. The Old
Gold show ran for a wbolo hour. We
rehearsed for it afternoons at the old
studio KHJ in downtown Los Angeles.
In those days radio was regarded as a
frighteningly technical medium and we
approached it much more seriously
than we did later in its development.
We reheartîed and rehearsed to make
sure everything would be perfect. The
SOIOÍHLS had to learn their posiLion.H Jil
the microphone; the section mikes had
to baliince; the ojjening had to come
oir with split-second precision. As part
of tbis intensive preparation, we were
rebearaing with Charlie King. Charlie
waB a einger of the old schooL He was a
great guy, but in the opinion of such
irreverent individuals an myself, he wan
far better as a comedinn nnd dancer

(C'.4>niiiiuc(l oil l'u^f 95)
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than as a singer. He was what we call
a ricky-tick ainger today — meaning
that his style was a little on the razza-
mataz side.

During rehearsal, when he began to
give out with that "Just hring a
sma-aile to Old Broadway " stuff,
Venuti was fascinated and he kept his
eyes on Charlie throughout the re-
hearsal. Before the show we had an
hour break, and when we went out to
ñnd something to eat, Joe disappeared.
He came back just before we went on
the air.

There was much tension before the
Bhow, Then voom! the red light was on
and the awful moment had arrived.
The show started well, and presently
it was time for Charlie King's BOIO, He
stood up to face the mike. Ae he took
hia place, Joe opened his violin case
and pulled out an old blunderbuss of
the vintage of 1870, and drew a bead
on Charlie. We began to laugh. We
didn't really think that Joe would
shoot King, hut you could never he
sure with Venuti. He waa wholly un-
predictable, and I remember thinking
that King waa in some slight jeopardy,
even if the weapon was loaded only
with rock salt.

Joe kept the gun on him, as if daring
him to send one more corny note soar-
ing from his larynx, and I thought
Whiteman would have a stroke. He'd
lost control of the band: we were laugh-
ing BO hard we were hors de combat and
Charlie King was singing a cappella.
But toward the end some of the more
sedate inatrumentalists rallied and
mustered enough hreâtb to give Charlie
a finishing chord.

Undoubtedly Venuti helped age
Whiteman. Paul once gave him a
violin-solo aEsignment. The occasion
was a concert. For the mosi part, the
audience wore white ties, with only a
sprinkling of the more dégagé black.
When Joe came forward, he said to

Paul in front of the audience, "Lot me
use your violin." To avoid unseemly
argument, Paul handed it to Joe. Joe
played a number, then pretended to
get his bow tangled in the strings.
Finally, in exasperation, while the au-
dience went into hysterics of mirth, he
chewed up Whiteman's fiddle, crunch-
ing it with his strong white teeth and
spitting out pieces of wood.

One of my favorite Venuti storiea

The bass player got hungrier and
madder. At last he eaid to Joe in
Italian, "If that fellow don't hring me
that eteak quick, I'll kill him!"

Never at a loss for an uninhibited
notion, Joe eaid, "The ne.\t time he
comes near the bandstand, pick up
your bass fiddle and hit him over the
head with it. That'll teach the "

The fiddle player with the steak yen
nodded. When the waiter came by, he

has to do with the bass-fiddle player lifted his basa fiddle and —boing
he got "right off the boat from Italy.
Joe had his own band then and was
working for Tommy Guiñan, Texas
Guinan's brother, in a box bearing the
gay name Tommy Guinan's Play-
ground. When Tommy and I eee each
other nowadays, we laugh about that
engagement Joe played for Kim, "That

It started a Hot. The waiters came
out swinging and tore into the musi-
cians. The patrons departed for calmer
surroundingii. Tommy Guinan's Play-
ground 0[>ened and closed the same
night.

Joe could never resist a spot of vio-
lence. He loved it more than music. On

buddy of yours put me out of the café another occasion, he wan playing at a
business," Tommy saye. " I was going roadhouse night cluh near Cincinnati.
great until I signed him." I t was a countr>'-cluh-type operation

For years Joe had wanted to import with a hand and a floor show, but be-
a bass player direct from Italy, It was cause of its spaciousness, it was difïî-
hie theor;>'—an invalid one as far as I
could see —that such a musician would
have a way of playing a haes fiddle
that would fil in ideally with a Dixie-
land combo. Finally, after much fina-
gling, Joe went down to Ellis Island,
fetched such a character back with
him and put him in his hand for the
opening night at Guinan's Playground.
There was a sellout audience on hand
and everything seemed to indicate
that the joint was on its way to a long
and succesBful operation. Joe played a

cult to heat, and Joe complained that
it wasn't warm enough, "f can state
without fear of contradiction," he an-
nounced, "that I am no penguin." The
manager kicked the heat up a degree
or two, but it was still too frigid for
Joe. He kept right on complaining, but
the manager did nothing about it. One
night Joe brought a lot of apple ho.\es
and packing cases with him when he
came to work, broke them up in the
middle of tbe dance floor, and started

bonñre on its waxed surface. The
couple of solos and the hand went very owner summoned the fire department,
big, Bix Beiderbecke showed up, carry- who turned hosen on everybody. When
ing his comet in a paper bag, and &at
in with Joe'n musiciana. However, the
freshly imported batts player became
hungry. He'd been on the bandstand
only an hour when he yelled at a
waiter to bring him a «teak. The waiter
brushed him. He had other and more
important thingB to do, «uch aa waiting
on people who were actually paying for
their food, and also tipping.

"There"« voitr trouhlc."
ITUIDAV EVBHINO

it was over, Joe was looking for a new
job.

There's only one rule with Joe. If he
eayfl he's going to do a thing, you'd
better beLeve him, hecauee it's a cer-
tainty, no matter how goofy it soundy.

Beforß 1 call it a day on Joe—a theme
which I willingly admit has me under
it-a spell—I must mention his discov-
ery. Hammerhead Jones. I firet beard
of Hammerhead when Joe came to our
houae one night for dinner. It was
after our North Hollywood home had
hurned; we were living in a Beverly
Hilla house we'd rented from Marion
Dflviee. Some of her living-room chairs
had seats made of tough wicker. After
Joe dug into some spaghetti smothered
under a blanket of meat baila, we fell
to dLscuBsing those chaira. Joe said that
although they were made of very lj:iugh
material, he'd bet that he could break
one of them with hia head. Overconfi-
dence haß given me nawty spilla before,
but I said, "Let 's see you do it."

Joe took one of them, raised it,
crashed it against hia skull, and his
head popped through.

I said stubbornly, " I bet you couldn't
do it to a whole dozen."

"For how much?" he asked.
" For five dollars? " I liaid.
Without a change of expression and

while I sat transfixed, he did it to all
of them. Then he told me, "That ' s
nuthin'. I've got a guy in my orcheatra
called Hammerhead Jones who makes
me iook like an egg-head."

" What does ho do? " I asked.
"He'H a feature performer I picked

up in an amateur contest down South,"
Joe said. "He 's bald. He comes out
and he reaches into hia pocket and pulls
out two of those hammers with a Uttle
hall on the end —ball-peen hammers.
Then he plays Nola on his skull with
them."

"How does he get the noten?" I in-
quired.

" H e open» his mouth wide for the
low notes and closes it tighter for the
high notes," Joe eaid. " H e playa

(Continued on Puge 99)

BEST BECAUSE:

IT is the latest in the famous
Webster's Collegiate seríes that,

in successive new editions for more
than fifty years, has hten natioo-
ally accepted as the most authori-
tative abridged dictionary.

It is an entirely new work, com-
pletely re-edited, substantially en-
larged to meet today's needs. It is
the most up-to-date handy-size
dictionary.

It surpasses all other hendy-size
dictionaries in authority, conven-
ience, and usefulness. It was pre-
pared by the same pre-eminent
Me rria m-Webs ter editorial s to if
that created Webster's New Inter-
national Dictionary, Second Edi-
tion. Unabridged —"The Supreme
Authority" —ond is characterized
hy the same outstanding scholar-
ship and accuracy.

Webster's New ColleRiatc contnins
125,000 entri;3 selected with careful
diHCriminntion. You cnn rely on its
authoritative definitions, its exact
pronuncia tion, its accurate etymolo-
CÍL-s, 2,300 terms are ¡lluatrated. Sup-
pLcmcntary lectiong include a Gazet-
teer with more than 10,000 entries;
biügrüphical entriea in eiecsi of
5,000; guide to pronuncintion; rul«
for spelling, capitiiliiotlon, etc. 1,230
pneea, thumb-indexed.

WEBSTER'S
NEW COLLEGIATE

DICTIONARY
A ehoi,-o 1)1 hnndt
irnrtivo gill coBtai
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s-uI. your book, do-
v «ore, S3 and up.
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Flapperette as an encore. Flapperette
is very good on the skull. But if he
takes two encores he gota a concuBsion
and has to lay ofF for a week." I'm
aúraid Hammerhead is only apociyphaL
Joe swears he exista, hut nohody haa
ever eeen him. Joe explains this by
eaying, "We juat use him when we're
on the road. 'Fraid someone will steal
his act."

John Scott Trotter joined my musi-
cal family at the beginning of my Kraft
Muaic Hall series in 1930, and he's
heen with me ever since. I'd known
John in New York wben he played
piano and made arrangements for the
Hal Kemp hand. Both Hal and Johnny
were products of the University of
North Carolina. John —as everybody
who Listened to our radio program
knowB —goes ahout 295 pounds. But
I've never heard him use profanity dur-
ing the most tiresome rehearsals. Some-
times rehearsing for a radio program or
a record date is pretty aggravating.
ThingB can go wrong with an arrange-
ment. And if you keep a thirty-piece
band around for five or aix hours and
they get fidgety and fussy, their atten-
tion wanders; side interests develop.

I've never heard John raise his voice
or upbraid his muaicians. Once, when
they really got out of line, he rapped
with his haton and eaid, " Gentlemen ! "
The handsmen were so shocked that
he'd said anything at all that they
calmed down and he had no more
trouhle with them.

Trotter is a real gourmet, dedicated
to the pleasures of the tahle. He follows
food the way some people follow the
sun. Between 1937 and 1945, we went
on the air live instead of as a transcrip-
tion, and the only free time John had
was hetween programs. But sometimes
he'd do a few arrangements in advance,
then fly from Los Angeles to New
OrleaTis for oysters Rockefeller at An-
toine'a, or to San Francisco for cracked
crah when ¡t was in season, or to
Olympia, Waahington, for Olympia
oysters. He'd go ariywbere to get deli-
cacies which coulffift he obtained in
any other town or at any other time
of the year.

On one occasion in the early 194O'a
he was serving terrapin he'd had flown
in irom Baltimore. His whole dinner
was planned as an overture for the
pièce de résistance and John was in a
tizzy about it. He warned ua that there
would he no drinking at hia party.
"Perhapaa little wine," he said, "but I
won't have any cocktail» or highballs.
You're not going to cauterize your
testa buds with red-eye before you eat
my diTiner." So we reverted to our
college days. We brought flasks along
with us in our car» and sneaked out for
aji occasional apéritif.

John Scott'fl very precise ahout
everything he does. He is even method-
ical at swimming, which is the only
exercise he takes. He gets into the pool
at the Racquet Cluh at one o'clock in
the afternoon and swime until supper.
He swims to one end, then hack to the
other, haogs onto the edge tor a while
and talks to people. Then he swims up
and down a few more times. He says
that this is tho only thing that keeps
him slimmed down to just under 300
pounds.

Another of the group Boh Hope once
called "the slaves of the potbellied
lamp," (meaning me], is my radio-
script writer. Bill Morrow. Other radio

cameras, typewriters, film, flash hulhs,
fishing tackle, hoots, waders and tri-
pode. When he starts to the depot he
looks like a foray moving out to haraßs
the enemy. He's also hat-happy. He
luge a email haberdashery of assorted
headgear with him; mostly Italian-
made velours in winter and Panamas in
the summer. Quite naturally he's God's
gift to the airplane linea, for the extra
fare he pays for excess baggage must
amount to a sweet äutn annually.

I call him The Pack Rat. Wben he
checks out of a hotel, the management
runs a bulldozer into his room to scoop
out the accumulation of old paper, old
bottle tope, old tin foil and old sand-
wich criists. When he rooma next to
me, I can hear him digging in his
things at all hours of the night. When
he goes into a hotel room be takes all
hin gear and throws it at the wall.
Then he spends the rest of his visit
digging and scratching for the things
he wants. No matter when he gets
home at night he puta on his pajamas
and robe and atarts digging, scratching
and looking for something he need»,
perhaps a little scrap of paper on which
he's written a memorandum. Whatever

A good Beeretary always keeps
one jump ahead of her ho»», espe-
cially al an OHÍLL- party.

—irAKoi.ij F. BL\ISDL:I.L.

it is, he'a mysterious and vague ahout
it when I query him on it in the mom-
ing.

Aa I've said. Bill's a brilliant radio
writer, hut he's also a deadline writer.
He never has hi« script ready until
âfteen minutes before I go on the air.
I've suggested, "Why don't you ait
down to the typewriter and knock out
a few scripts and get ahead of the
game'? If you do that, maybe the next
time we get ready to do a ehow there
won't be a mad rush with everything
topsy-turvy,"

"Don't worry," he tells me. "I've
got things in mind. There's no hurry.
It'll be done." Three or four weeks
later we've got two or three days to go,
and I ask, "Have you got anything
yet?"

He gives me hia stock answer: " It's
huilding, I don't know which direction
it's taking as yet, and I don't want to
put anything down hecause I may go
off on another tangent." Finally my
songa are set, I'm holding out my hand
for the script, and Bill ahowB up at the
studio —with nothing. Thirty minutes
hefore we go on the air, his script
Btarta coming in, a page at a time,
from the mimeographers via runner
from NBC.

Somehow it always comes out all
right, and the fact that bis dÍ2zy sys-
tem works cools some of the heat out
of my criticism. All I know Li that
being a Morrow-type writer would
drive me crazy. He might have had his
script in bia head all along, but I douht
it. For one thing, he never tell» it to
me. and there's no reason to keep it a
secret from the one who's going to say
what he writes.

He drives his secretaries crazy too.
He has a five-room apartment in
Hollywood where he always has an old

wnten) consider him just ahout the hest mulligan stew or beans aimmerine in
radio writer in the husmeas. Bill's a lit- hia kitchen. He pads around in a Japa
tie eccentric. He travels with more gear nese kimono and flip-floDDine fllinr^m
than any man I've ever heard of. He looking like a hald Shirle? BcZh
feels naked on a tnp unless he carries giving whatever's cooking a atir while

his secretary sits alerted behind a type-
writer. She comes in at nine o'clock
and takes her place, ber hand» poised
over the keys, ready to take down hia
gems.

Bill saya crisply, "Page One, Crosby
script. Crosby Bay« Just a minute
I've got to go out to the kitchen.'
Then he disappears and fools around
until the phone rings, and it'a an old
pal from out oí town; perhaps it's
Society Kid Hogan from Chicago. Bill
tells the Society Kid to "come right
up," and the resultant gah fest lasts
until noon. Then Bill eays, "I guess
we'd better have lunch." Aiter lunch
somebody else like Boh Ruark or Bill
Corum —if they happen to be in town —
drops in, and at five o'clock Bill's sec-
retary is atill poised. Then ehe goes
home and another girl appears ae his
second shift. By then it's dinnertime
and she has to wait while he dines.

After five or six days of this, be etUI
has on paper only the words: CROSBY
SKETCH, PAGE ONE, CROSBY
SAYS This is my cue to drop in
and look ot him reproachfully, hut 1
get 3O nervous waiting for him lo wTite
another sentence that I have to leave.
He not only has a second secretary,
he has a third one for pinch-hitting
purposes, hut none of them do any-
thing until the last day, when a dead-
line's sitting in his lap. Then he fires
stuff at them tike a machine gun. He
haa one of them typing, another run-
ning to the mimeographera with hia
product, while the third works with
John Scott Trotter on music cuea. At
the last moment Morrow ia as husy as
a one-legged man at a panta-kicking
contest.

Hia secretaries are all shell-shocked
when they've been with him for sLx
months. Very few of his girls last
longer than that. They have to have
stoical temperaments to survive even
that long. Tlmt's Morrow, the travel-
ing companion and calming influence of
my radio moments.

His social contacts go hy fits and
starts too. On tour, he can he counted
upon to pick up some verv unusual
travel pals. Once we were en route from
Boston to New York on tbe early-
morning train, after a hig night. For-
tunately, a car attached to the train
offered breakfast and a drink or two
to restore our wasted tissues. We were
having a little corned-beef hash and a
bottle of ale laced with Worceatershire
sauce and a raw egg, when Morrow
noticed two girls in the car. Each of
them was ai.\ feet tall and rugged in an
opulent sort of way. They could have
been backing up tbe line for the Green
Bay PackenH.

It wasn't long hefore Bill engaged
them in conversation. In an even
shorter time be was jotting down tbeir
telephone numbers and addresses in
his little black hook. They downed an
ale or two and were waxing gay when
the conductor cidled, "New London";
the two dolla grabbed their hand hags —
or their welding kit» —and got off.
When Bill came back from saying [are-
well (0 them, I asked, "Now what was
that all about?"

"They're very nice girb," he replied.
"I know they were very nice girla,"

I said, "but why were you taking down
their names? After all, they live in New
London and you live in California."

"They're clam openers," he »aid. "I
may he through here someday and
want some clams opened. You never
know."

A switch from Morrow to a more
stable influence in my life is my attor.
ney, John O'Melveny, Everyone knows
I've made a [ot of money out of show

Do JOB know ibal ofdiiiirj
mrryJaf iboiii Hit ibtia
Mn djmjga aa unptolicleJ
uAicb jad impjtr in
accumijr' Thal'i why
ihoti jhiorbcr
JO imporlani
in jour ualcb.

has safeguarded

your jeweler will tell you
" . . . the one with INCABLOC

shock absorbers"

ANY waich is a better watch when protected
by INCABLOC Here's why:

• INCABLOC lifeguards the vital moving
parts ot your waich.

• INCABLOC extends che life of yout watch.
• INCABLOC saves you many dollars by

keepiiig repairs to a mitiimum.
Over 70,000,000 ötie watches acre keeping bet-
ter time for a longer time because they ate
equipped With i.NCABLOC shock absorbers.
Isn't il common sen« to tnakc sute that the
waich you buy is protected by INCABLOC?

INSIST ON INCABLOC IN THE
WATCH VOU BUY.

ru.i/cr'.
'Cfl . . . INCABLOC

•U'l Ho

incabloc
Madi in Sci-iiirrland

ProUcU Ihi Life of Yeur Watch
HE UNÍVÉRSAL ESCAPEMENT LTD.. 9 E. iOth Si.. N.Y. 16. N.T.
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a new line
on lightness

THE "MAGIC" BY

Don'l let anybody tell you it can't be done!
MaUory has done il...treated the
SIO hat buyer Lo a whcile new line on
lighhvcight luxury in the Mailory "Magic!'
Some of lhe fealures thai make the
"Magic" lhe greatest hat buy in history:—

1. Super-mellow Pliafell"
2. Featherweight tor comfort
3. Smart face-flatlering brim
4. Mûdern crown contour
5. Rich talTela hand
6. Perforated aircool lealher
7. Full oil silk prolector

§10.00

í

f.
i
í
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business, but tbe fact that I've been
able to Bave any of it ia directly due to
his guiding hand and hia astute man-
agement. O'Melveny ¡B a genial and
expansive Irishman. He's been at the
helm of my fitfully tossing career ship
for some twenty years now. Every
penny I've made, after taxes, be has
taken and has husbanded carefully. In
Bome cases he has not only husbanded
them but baa increased them appre-
ciably. For instance, be tells me that
the income from my oil leases alone
would take care of me comfortably for
the rest ot my life.

I have no intention of dulling this
story up witb an in terminable summary
of my assorted business enterprises,
even though tbey are extensive. Among
other things, I'm intereated in a frozen-
orange-juice concern, a national ice-
cream-distributing setup, a production
company turning out TV short rtlms.
and a project which is a brain child of
Brother Everett and which bears the
excessively coy name, Bing's Tbings.
There'8 also a corporation called the
Bing Crosby Enterprises, set up as a
catch-aU for the capital gain« made by
the various endeavors in which I have a
finger or to which I've lent my name.

Some of these capers have made a
little money —some ikave lost a bit. I'm
active also in two different partner-
ships. I'm in one of tbese with Pat
Doheny, the other witb R. Hope and
Monty Moncrief. a Texas golting pai;
for the leasing and drilling of oil lands.
Pat and Monty are oilmen with long
records of success in their field, and Î
leave my end of tbe oil business in their
capable banda.

I even have business interests I know
nothing about. For instance, Dennis
O'Keefe, touring in Europe, sent me a
card of the Ristorante Bing Crosby,
located in Firenze, Italy. He said the
restaurant was so identified by a giant
sign in front, and pictures of me in vari-
ous posea adorned its walla. Next Lime
I'm abroad I must drop into tbe Ris-
torante Bing Crosby and try to get a
cup of Cbianti on tbe cuff.

As long ae I am mopping up the
business department of my narrative. I
might mention the Pittsburgh Pirates,
in which club I've invested a bundle of
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what tbe financial lads call "venture
money." It's my fervent hope that the
Pittsburgh fans will be rewarded for
their long-suffering patience with a
team of which they can be proud.
Hurry, day! In a careless moment I
promised my four base ball-maniac sons
that if Pittsburgh ever got into the
World Series, I'd charter a private car
and transport them and a party of
their friends eastward for the big
event. I hope I'll have to spring for
that train ride yet.

Seeing tbe Pirates tbe champions oí
the National League would be a most
satisfying and rewarding experience.
But aB exciting ae it wouM be, it
wouldn't hold a candle toan experience
which stands out above all others in my
mind: my trip overseas to entertain the
troops in England and France during
the last war. If I never do anything
else, I'll always take satisfaction in
knowing that I helped some of our sol-
diers relax for a few moment« when
they needed amusement and entertain-
ment.

If there were enough lads in Uncle
Sam's Army of the same kidney as the
paratrooper I met on the He de France
on my way overseas, it's »mall wonder
we Americana helped our Allies win the
last war. He waa a very determined
character, indeed.

The lie de France had been con-
verted into a troopship. In peacetime
it carried between 1200 and 1500 pas-
sengers, but on tbis particular crossing
tbey were packed together like a bride's
S]x>onä. Tbey slept in relays. They'd
sleep eight hours, then get out of tbeir
bunks, go up on deck, and let some-
body else hit tbeir sacks for eight
honra,

I bad a little cubicle in which I slept.
It was just big enough for a bed. My
door opened onto a space where para-
troopers were quartered; about a regi-
ment of them. They were a rugged-
looking bunch, with crew haircuts and
polifibtíd higb boota. Most of them bore
scars acquired during their training
period. They worked off their excess
energy by getting into figbta nearly
every day. Two or tbree of them
climbed up into the crow's nest and

(<.j>utinticil on Pane 102)
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Ji Coleman OUTING PALS
for Good Food...Good Light...Easy Meals

. . . More Fun on Every Outing

1 . Coleman Folding Camp Stove
You always have good eats in a jiffy when
you have this famous stove along. Cooks
like a city gas range. Lights instantly.
Easily regulated high-power burners.
Slide-away legs. Folds up and carries like
a suitcase. Durably built for years of serv-
ice. Safe; helps prevent forest fires. 2 and
3-burner models. See it demonstrated.

Coleman Floodlight Lantern
Brilliaotly floodlights 100-ft,
area. Compact, sturdy, light-
weight. Lights instantly. 8 lo 10
hours lighting service from one
Ëlliog. Safe; stormproof. Easily
attached Coleman REFLECTOR
makes it a high-power spotlight.
Single aod double maatle models.
See it lighted.

Coleman Folding
Picnic Table and Carrying Case

Relax in resitul comfort when
you eat outdoors., .enjoy easier.
cleaner meals . .. avoid cramped
muscles, craw'Iing insects, damp
ground. Sets up in a ¡iify, on
strong steel legs. Dig, smooth,
gleaming gret.-n tnameled top,
28-in. square. Sturdy, folding

stools. Folds up into stream-
lined carrying case with
iL-gs and stools inside, and
with extra space for dishes,
pots, pan?, and other picnic
essentials. See it at your
dealers.

tFoldini: Srool* Hitr»!

The Caleman Compare. Inc.. WIcMta 1. Konuit

FREE, New
Outdoor Book
Wiillcn by lamousculdaarsmen. Kjn
drcdi ol valuable hp? on how lo liavn
trora tun on lishinz, hunllnii, vicallon
trips. QvXúooi Dicnici. Mail coupon.

n » Colonan Company. Pnc., Dept201 S, Wldirta 1. Kanu»

Please send me my [fee copy t)l the new Coleman Ouldoor Book,

Addreta

City — -Stsle.

(Conlinucd from Page 100)
wouldn't come down until they had
seen theh- fill of the sea, ordere or no
orders. A big hiond, tough, Boston-
Irifih paratrooper, wilh a chin like a
landing barge, stationed himself out-
eide my door and waylaid me.

When I came out, he said, "Sing me
a song!"

"I haven't got any accompaniment
here," I said. "I ought to have at leaat
a guiUir."

"Oh, yeah?" he said. "You don't
want to sing me a song. The hell with
you."

Our troupe was made up of a come-
dian, a girl singer, a girl dancer, an
accordion and guitar player, and me.
We did five shows a day on five dif-
ferent decks. We started mornings and
worked through until after dinner,
with time out for meals. But every
time I eame out of my cubicle, the
blond rock from Boston was waiting
for me and saying, "Come on andaing
me the song!"

Each time I said, "Why don't you
catch me later when my troupe is all
together and we're doing a »how?" On
the last night, just before we were to
land, I got hold of a guitar player,
found the BostjDn strong lx>y, got him
out in the hall, the guitar player struck
a few chordä and I sang him a solo, I
selected Sweet Leilani for the occasion.
When I was done, he harrumped, " Not
bad," turned on his heel and went back
to tbe crap game.

Evidently he'd been trained not to
give up until he'd obtained his ohjec-
tive, I'll say for him, he had Situation
Crosby well under control.

When we landed in England, we did
a few transcriptions for the troops with
Glenn Miller's band at the Air Force
Command. Then we toured the English
air bases —all the American inatalla-
tions, the bomber groups and the fighter
groups.

The inhabitants of the British Iaies
are a stanch and sturdy —but to Yanks,
an incomprehensible — hreed. When I
arrived at Greenock, a troop-debarka-
tion (own in Scotland, I ran into Fred
AflLaire. and we went to Glasgow to-
gether to take a train for Liondon.
Glasgow itj off the beaten path for ordi-
nary transatlantic travel. Even in
peacetime it's unusual for anyone in
ahow business to go through that city
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on the way to London. Paris or Rome.
So oar appearance in Glasgow —if I
may be so immodegt —was a sensation.
I can only conclude that tbe last actor
seen tbere before Fred and I hit town
waa Tom Mix or John Bunny. It
eeemed to u8 tbat people came out of
tbe braea and glens wbo badn't been in
Glasgow for years.

The police estimated that tbere were
35,000 or 40,000 people milling around
the depot where we made our stopover.
It wasn't a big depot, and because of
the pushing and crowding, Fred wa8
afraid someone might get hurt, so we
got the police to lock us in the baggage
room for protection until the train left.
Tbe crowd grew more demonstrative
and announced tbat tbey wanted me
to sing and Fred to dance, but tbey
filled every inch of space and there was
no room for us to do eitber. The train
was made up and ready to go, but we
couldn't board it because we couldn't
shove through the press. Tbe policenien
waggled reproving pinkies, but al-
though a bobbie's sligbtest wiab is
usually law in Great Britain, it made no
difference in thia case.

Tbe crowd continued to surge around
the baggage room for forty-five min-
utea. Fred and I were desperate. We
had performancedates inLondon; it was
important for us to take tbe train, and
it couldn't be held for UB much longer.

In this crisis, I peered through a
window to eee a figure striding down a
ramp. He was rJressed in atrif>ed trou-
sers, a frock coat, a wing collar, the in-
evitable Ascot scarf and a bigb silk bat.

Confronting tbe crowd, he said,
"Stand clear! Do you hear me? Stand
clear!" He pronounced it "cle-ah."

An amazing tbing happened. Tbe
crowd fell back like a receding wave.
We made our exit from tbe baggage
room and walked down the ramp while
our guardian in the bigh bat held up
his band portentously, like Moses giv-
ing tbe word to tbe Red Sea. When the
train pulled out, and the conductor
came through, Fred and I asked, "Wbo
was the fellow who had such phe-
nomenal control over the crowd? Was
he tbe Minister of Transport?"

'Tbat," the conductor said, "was
the stytionmawster! "

I don't know how tbat stationmaater
rates with hie wife, hut I know one

(Coatinu<»l on I'agc 107)

Your father will drive you to the party,
but don't let him (jct out of tho car."

m n »ATUIOAÏ
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thin ^S?*°"""«l from Page 102)
S- To everyone else he'a the most
ortant fU GlfeUow in Glasgow,

the alight delay in Glasgow,
our troupe flew to Cherbourg. We
landed there a month and a half after
D day and worked our way up the
pemnsula, following our armed forces
to Paris. Then we went on to Nancy
and Metz, where the fighting was still
going on. We did three shows a day.
Between «howa we visited field hospi-
tals or other places where the wounded
were cared for.

We were on the tour four or five
weekfl, but it seemed orJy four or five
days to me; we were alwaye on the
move and there wan HO much excite-
ment. The look on the faces of the
men we entertained was better than
money from Paramount. They were so
glfld to see us. Despite the mud and the
jouncing equipment we rode in, tbe
girls in our troupe always managed to
pour themselves into an exciting-
looking gown for each show and to do
their hair real pretty.

Our big number waa White Christ-
inafl. Christmas wasn't far away, and
the chances of anyone in our audiences
getting home for it were so remote that
it was a tough Bong to sing, hut it waa
asked for wherever we worked.

Shortly before my tour was over, I
visited General Eisenhower'a head-
quarters at Versailles. I'd found a
memorandum in my hotel mailbox
which said: "A Colonel Gait wanta to

' Bee you. Please caU him." I waa so
busy I didn't bave a chance to caU
back right away, but when I mentioned
the message to a friend, he asked, "Do
you know who Colonel Gait is? " When
1 aaid, "No," he told me, "He's one of
Eisenhower's aides. Chances are the
genera] wants to 3ee you."

"I'd like to see him too," I said,
" but he muflt be very busy and I don't
want him to think he haa to entertain
every itinerant minstrel wbo happens
along."

"If you do see him," my friend said,
"and ifheaakB if there's anything he can
do for you, why not see if he'U lend you
an automobile for a couple of daya?"

Automobiles were at a premium.
Civilians couldn't get tbem. Tbe sub-
ways had broken down and the French
were all on bicycles. Colonels drove up

to the Ritz in small cars, took ou
cbains with links an big as hore^hoe
and a giaJit lock, and locked tbeir can
to hydrants before going in for lunch.
I got in touch with Colonel Gait, and
the up>abot was that our tTroupe wen
out to Versailles and did eome shows.
Then we bad luncheon with General
Ike and hin staff, and since he liked to
»ing barberahop harmony, we got up a
quartet. Ike sang baritone. '

When I waa leaving, he asked, "Is
there anything I can do for you?"

" You could let me have an automo-
bile for a couple of days if you've got
one handy," I said. I told him I wanted
to go to Fontainebleau to see a friend
from California who'd married a French-
man and who'd beenstranded there since
the war began. It was true enough.

"Take my car and driver," he eaid.
"When do you want them back?

aaked him.
"When you're through with them."

he said.
That was on a Wednesday. The gen-

eral got his car back on Saturday. It
had five starB painted on it, and I'm
afraid that those five stars were parked
in front of a few gay spots where tbe
general wouldn't have appeared.

Wben I returned it, I asked, "Is
there anytbing I can do for you when I
get home?"

"Yes," he said. "You might send
me some hominy grits. I can't seem to
get any over here." When I returned
to New York, I mentioned those grits
at a press conference. A month later I
got a cablegram from Eisenhower.
"Call off the grits," it said. "I've got
grittí spilling over ali this area."

Kindhearted ladies from the South
had responded; Bome of it wae cooked,
some of it was raw, some of it had
sauce, Bome even bad red gravy on it.
I hate to tbink what tbose cooked,
sauced and gTavied grits must have
looked iike and smelled like after days
or weekfl en route from Dixie to Ver-
eailies,

I've read that Ike, like any man in
hia right mind, hatßs war. Could be
that that message I relayed home for
him about grits hae eometbing to dp
with his strong love oí peace.

article« by Mr. Crosby and Mr
eiehth and Inst will apfrear nest wee

"I can see the iniprovcment already!"

. . .a t the dealer
displaying this sign

. . . for FREE
Vacation Booklets

Yes, your Fram dealer is Vacation Headquarters.
He offers you free booklets covering the trips you've
alway.i dreamed of taking—the same wonderful
tours Joliji Cameron Swayze describes in Fram's big
TV ahow. Route information, things to sec- and do,
everything you'll want to know to plan your vaca-
tion for the months ahead.

Your Fram dealer is Car Protection Headquar-
ters, too. Spend a few minutes with him now ! Avoid
troublesome, costly repairs later on. Ask him to
replace your dirty oil filter cartridge witb a genuine
new Fram—the cartridge that filters your oil
cleaner, cleans it faster, and keep?! it clean longer
than any cither make. Remember, Fram is the best
life insurance your car ever bad !

FKAM CORPORATION, Providence 16, Rhode Island.
In Canada: J. C. Adams Co., Ltd., Toronto. Ont.

TUNE IN on Frum's bifi TV
Show, "VncuUonlnnd America"
ualurins John Ciimcron S y
nd hLi fnniily. See your local
api^r for annoancemenl of time
nd TV channel.

For the nami: of your
nearest Fram Dealer, phone
Western Union by number,

and auk for Operator 26.
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